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whvwlqj (see www.hi-fiworld.co.uk for full explanations of all our tests)
To ensure the upmost accuracy in our product reviews, 
Kl-RZruOg has extremely comprehensive in-house test 
facilities, and our test equipment - from big names like 
Rohde & Schwarz and Hewlett Packard - is amongst the 
most advanced in the world.

Loudspeakers are measured using a calibrated Bruel 
& Kjaer microphone feeding a Clio-based computer 

analyser, using pulsed and gated sinewaves, in a large 
room to eliminate the room’s influence. Pickup arm 
vibration is measured with a Bruel & Kjaer accelerometer.

No other UK hi-fi magazine has in-house testing, and 
none has access to such advanced tests across all types 
of equipment. That's why you can depend on Ki-HZruOg 

reviews.

ELECTRONIC MAGAZINE
Go to our website www.hi-fiworld.co.uk to buy an electronic 
version of this magazine, individual issues, back issues or a 
subscription.
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£ YDOXH keenly priced
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“Tellurium Q Statements are no usual cable 
affair and if I've called the Silver Diamonds 
an Emotional Tour de Force what are then

“...you have managed to surpass them 
[Silver Diamonds] in a truly grand way."

the Tellurium Q Statements!? Well, they 
certainly transcend any typical labeling and 
this time I'm elevating them on the throne,

Tellurium Qs Statement

What has been achieved is a coherent sonic profile and performance across the whole 
Statement range and that is why we say this is the Tellurium Q® Statement.

telluriumq.com facebook.com/telluriumq.com +44 (0)1458 251 997

Mono TEREO High 
Fiaelitypi

nini Steres
Mo it Wonted Componenli USA TONEAudio

telluriumq.com
facebook.com/telluriumq.com


NEWS

hpdlo=qhzvCkl0ilzruog1fr1xnnews
NEW KRELL INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER
Nuhoo Ì idphg iru lwv kljk srzhu dpsolilhuv Ì kdv xqyhlohg 
d qhz lqwhjudwhg ghvljq1

Wkh N0633l lv fodlphg wr gholyhu 483 Zdwwv shu 
fkdqqhO iqtr ; Rkpv dqg 633Zdttv iqtr 7 RkPV/ xvlqj d qhzOyoghvijqhg FOdvvD fiufxit edf<hg ey d srzhu vxssOy zltk d ::3YD pdlqv tudqviruphu 
dqg ;3/333pI rf fdsdfitdqfhi

Lq edvlf frup tkh No633l kdv dqdOrjxhorqOy Iqsxtv - dqg d sulfh rf £7/9<;
KrzhyhU/ tkhuh*v d gijitdO yhuvlrq fhdtxulqj dq HVV Vdeuh GDF tkdt rffhuv rstlfdO/ frd{ldO IqsxtV/ dv zhOO dv XVE dqg XSqS vtuhdplqj - iru £8/9<; Lt 

lqfoxghv exlot0lq vxssrut iru Vsrtliy Frqqhft/ Wlgdo/ Ghh}hu/ Trex} dqg yWxqhu udglr vtdtlrqv1
Iru ixOO ghtdlOv ylvlt NuhOOÑv h{fOxvlyh XN glvtulextru DevrOxth Vrxqgv dt zzz1devroxwxhvrxqgv1frp1

QUAD’S FIRST HEADPHONES
Txdg kdv uhyhdOhg ghtdiOs rf its fiust hyhu khdgskrqhv - d sOdqdu pdjqhtlf ghvljq vdlg tr 
uhsOlfdth pdqy rf tkh txdOitihs rf its fdprxv HVO hOhfturvtdtif Orxgsshdteusi

Wkh Txdg HUD-4 iqfrusrudths dq xOtud-tkiq/hOhftuifdOOy dftiyh gidskudjp - zkifk is 
tkiqqhu tkdq d kxpdq kdiu yht h{tuhPhOy sturqj dqg kijkOy hOdstif/zhijkiqj Ohss tkdq tkh 
yrOxPh rf diu it gissOdfhSi

Txdg say tkh HUD-4s duh dOsr kijkOy shqsitiyh/ hqdeOiqj tkhp tr eh xshg zitk d zigh 
yduihty rf ghyifhs furp srutdeOh dxgir sOdyhus tr kijk-hqg khdgskrqh dPsOifihusi

Wkh HUD- 4 s frph zitk tzr tyshs rf hdu fxskirq - rqh pdgh rf srft Ohdtkhu tkh 
rtkhu rf Odth{ trsshg zitk d fOhhfy fdeuif - ds zhOO ds d ghtdfkdeOh 54 8fp fdeOh dqg 
gxudeOh fduuyiqj fdshi

Suifh is £8<<i<8 dqg pruh iqfrupdtirq is dydiOdeOh dt www.tuag-kifi.co.uk.

RAIDHO’S BIG SOUND
Gdqisk Orxgsshdnhu sshfidOist UdigkrÑs Odthst prghOs kdyh duuiyhg iq tkh XN1

Wkh [-8 dqg [W-8 ghsijqs fhdtxuh tkh frpsdqyÑs rzq uieerq tzhhthu dOrqjsigh d 
frpeiqdtirq rf si{ pig dqg edss guiyhus dOO krxshg iq d sOip fdeiqht zitk erdt-kxOO skdshg 
tdshuiqj fdeiqhts tr uhgxfh iqthuqdO stdqgiqj zdyhs1

Wkh qhz ‘sshdteus sit ehOrz Udigkrs F dqg G shuihs udqjhs dqg frst furp £58333 
fru tkh [8 dqg £68333 fru tkh [W-8 - zkifk fhdtxuhs ipsuryhg guiyhus frqsistiqj rf dq 
dOxpiqixp2fhudpif sdqgzifk frqh uhiqfrufhg zitk titdqixp1

Iru pruh ghtdiOs jr tr UdigkrÑs XN gistuiextru Ghfhqt Dxgir dt www.ghchqwaugio.co.uk.

DIGITAL VINYL?
Lq tkh Odthst dtthpst tr frpeiqh tkh 
frqyhqihqfh rf gigitdl uhsOdy zitk tkh srxqg rf 
yiqyO/ stdut-xs frpsdqy ]hskyu kds frph xs 
zitk tkhDsrOOri

Lt frqsists rf d txuqtdeOh zitk d trqhdup 
tkdt fdq eh frqturOOhg furp d EOxhtrrtk dss sr 
yrx fdq shOhft zkdthyhu tudfl< yrx zdqt - dqg 
dOsr gidO-iq sOdyOists$ Vr/ if yrx zdqt tr jr tr 
Wudf< 6 rf yrxu fdyrxuith dOexp it ziOO find it 
- qrt dq hdsy tkiqj tr gr

Lt frxOg eh d jhqixs iqyhqtirqi
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NEWS

YOUTUBE MUSIC
Qrw frnthnw zlwk grplndwlnj wkh rn-Olnh ylghr pdukhw/¥rxWxeh nrz kdv wkh 
pxvlf vwuhdplnj vskhuh jrlnj xs djdlnvt wkh 0H<hS rf Ssrwlfy.

¥rxWxeh Pxvlf lv aydlOdeOh dv d fuhh/ dgyhuwovxssruwhg vhuylfh dv zhOO dv d
£<.<< shu prntk suhplxp wlhu zlwkrxw wkh dgvi

Xvhuv duh dOvr ehlnj rffhuhg d fuhh wkuhhoprnwk wuldO lf wkhy vljn-xp now.
Zltk wkh pljkw rf sduhnw frpsdny JrrjOh ehklng lw wkh nhz vhuylfh frxOg 

eh d vhulrxv ulvdl tr Ssrwlfy.

► YouTube Music
□pen the world of music. 

It's all here.

TRY IT FREE

3-month free trial ■ £9.99/month

Or save money with a

ns apply. Learn more here.

APPLE GOES CONNECTION FREE?
DssOh lv uhsruwhgOy Orrklnj wr uhprvh lws Oljkwnlnj frnnhfwlrn furp fruwkfrplnj lSkrnhv - phdnlnj 
wkh ghvlfhv zlOO rnOy zruk zlwk zluhOhvv khdgskrnhv vxfk dv wkhlu rznDluSrgv. Wkh prvh 
frlnflghv zlwk wkh uhOhdvh rf d nhZ/ kljkhu-hng vhw rf DluSrgv wkdw kdvh lpsurvhg vrxng dng ehwwhu 
zdwhusurrflnj. Lw dOvr Phdnv wkrvh zkr xvh wkhlu'skrnhv fru Olvwhnlnj wr pxvlf rn-wkh-jr zlOO kdvh 
wr fkdnjh wr hduskrnhv zlwk EOxhwrrwk.

Ln dnrwkhu ghvhOrsPhnw/ lnfruphg vrxufhv vdy DssOh lv
'—“ ■■—• Orrklnj wr ghvhOrs lwv rzn

vhw rf kljk-hng/ rvhu-hdu 
khdgskrnhv. Kdvlnj erxjkw wkh Ehdwv eudng frxu yhduv djr yhw uhOhdvhg 
fhz nhz surgxfwv wklv vhhpv Ol<hOy.

Kl-Il ZruOg frnwdfwhg DssOh fru frpphnw exw duh vwlOO zdlwlnj wr 
khdu edf<.

KUBRICK TURNTABLE
Eulnj wrjhtkhu Ghvrn/ Shueld dng tkh flOp 5334= D 
Ssdfh Rgyvvhy dng zkdw gr yrx jhwB ZhOO/wkh 
nhz Nxeulfln GF[ wxunwdeOh.

Hnjlnhhuhg ey Shueld-edvhg SrxOlnhv wkh 
Nubrick lv lnvsluhg ey tkh fdprxv gluhftrrv 
prvlh exw lv d vhuy xnxvxdO ghvljn.

Lt fhdwxuhv ehOw-gulvh/ d vkhOhtdO sOlnwk/ 
dcuyOlc sOdtwhu dng d Orwlvk-trutxh GF prwru. Q

Ext GhvrnÑv txunwdeOh h{shuw Gdvh FdzOhy 
Olvwhnhg dng frxng lw zrukhg shufhcwOy zlwk klv 
rznWlphvwhsW-93< wrnhdup dngW-34KS herny 
khdgvkhOO.

UNSUNG SINGING
Wkh frrtkfrplnj IhvwlvdO Rf Srxng 
vkrz zzWifhvwlydOrivrxqgifriXn

Dv wr wkh Nxeulf</ lw kdv dn lnvhuwhg pdln ehdulnj/ pdfklnhg furp vrOlg eudvv dng vwdlnOhvv vwhhO dng wkh 
prwru dvvhpeOy lv prxnwhg rn wkh pdln sOlnwk. Wkh vxe-sOlnwk kdv glffhuhnwOy vkdshg vhfwlrnv frxsOhg wrjhwkhu

- suhvlrxvOy knrzn dv LngxOjhnch - kdv 
dnnrxnchg d nhz dwwudcwlrn fru wklv

dng vwudwhjlfdOOy gdpshg.
Wkh hntluh sdfkdjh vwduwv furp £7683 lncOxglnj wkh txunwdeOh/ duperdug/wrnhdup/ prxnw/ khdgvkhOO dng 

fdeOh.

yhdu.
Olvh pxvlf Orvhuv zlOO eh deOh wr 

khdu d nxpehu rf shufrupdnfhv ln wkh
Zdwfk rxw fru d uhvlhz ln Kl-Il ZruOg vrrn.

KLIPSCH BREATHES FIRE
Iluh0euhdwklqj prqvwhuv lv wkh whup Nolsvfk duh xvlqj wr 
ghvfuleh wkhlu odwhvw UI:0LLL edvv uhioh{ iorruvwdqghuv1

Wkhy xvh d qhz sdlu rf 43o|qfk pig/edvv gulyhuv dOOihg wr 
d witdqixp high fuhtxhqfy gulyhu krxvhg lq d vshfidOOyoghvigqhg 
kruq0Ordghg zdyhjxlgh iru ehvw vrxqg glvshuvlrq1

Wzlq "vshdkhu eiqglqg srvwv dt wkh uhdu dOOrz fru eiodPsiqg 
ru el0zlulqj1 D fOdlphg 433gE vhqvlwlylwy phdqv wkhy zlOO jr Orxg 
zlwk yhuy ihz Zdwwv1

Wkhvh qhz Orxgvshdnhuv duh dydlOdeOh qrz lq EOdfn Dvk/ 
QdWxudO Fkhuuy ruZdOqxw finivh, sulfhg dw £6:83 shu sdir

Iru pruh infrupdwirn yiviw NOisvfh’v h{fOxviyh XN 
givtuiextru KhnOhy Dxgir dw www.henieyaudio.co.uk.

FkdeOlv Sxlwh/ dw wkh QrvrwhO Orngrn 
Zhvw krwhO/ Kdpphuvplwk.

Wkh fluvw jxdudnwhhg duwlvwv duh wkh 
Xnvxnj Slnjhuv - d jurxs rf wkh XNv 
Ohdglnj edfklnj vlnjhuv zkr*vh zrukhg 
zlwk duwlvwv dv glvhuvh dv Gdvlg Erzlh/ 
WlndWxunhu/SwhvlhZrnghu dng Hulf 
FOdswrn.

Jrlnlnj wkhp zlOO eh wkhlu pxvlfdO 
gluhfwru Plkh Prudn - wkh surgxfhu 
zkrvh fuhglwv lnfOxgh dOexpv ey Txhhn/ 
R}}y Rverxunh dng Jhrujh Kduulvrn.

Pruh dwwudfwlrnv duh h{shfwhg 
wr eh dnnrxnfhg rvhu wkh nhxw fhz 
prnwkv vr zdwfk wklv vsdfh fru fxuwkhu 
ghwdlOv.
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E BRISTQL1SHOW
ORGANISED BY AUDIO T

BRISTOL RE-BRANDS
Wkh XN’v eijjhvw hOhftronif hnthrtainphnt vkrz lv wr fkdqjh its qdPh furp qh{W 
yhdu oni

Wkh Vrxqg ) Ylvlrq Vkrz zloo ehfrph Wkh Eulvtro Kl0Il Vkrz1 Wkh pryh 
lv eholhyhg tr uhiohft tkh grplndnfh ri tzr0fkdnnho htxlsphnt ln uhfhnt yhduv/ 
dotkrxjk D2Y surgxftv zloo vtloo eh rn vkrz1

Qhxt yhdu’v hvhnt uxnv fuop lulgay 55ng Iheuxduy to Vxngay tkh 57tk 
Iheuxduy1 Wlfnht vdohv zloo ehjln Rftrehu 534;1 Orj0rn tr zzz1eulvwrovkrz1fr1xn 
iou pouh lnioupatlon1

70 YEARS YOUNG
¥hV/ it’s :3 yhauv oOg tkis 
vxpphnWkh OS tkat iSiZay 
eaf<injxnh 4<48 FoOxpeia 
Uhfougs intuogxfhg its tkhn 
rhvoOxtionauy vinyO gisf/ 
fasaeOh oi koOginj aroxng 53 
pinxths oi pxsif shr sighi 

Zitkin hijkt yhars tkh 
iorpat kag ehhn agosthg ey
evhry pajor XV pxsif fopsany - fonsijninj fragiOe skhOOaf 
gisfs to tkh kistory eoo<si

Dng as tkh vinyO rhvivaO fontinxhs asafh it ziOO eh 
inthrhstinj to shh if FG - zkifk at onh soint tkrhathnhg 
to <iOO off vinyO - panajhs to Oast as Oonji

LEEMA AND MIAN
OhhpaDfoxstifs kas sartnhrhg zitk ingxstry h{shrts PianDxgio Gistriextion/wko will 
tal<h on XN saOhs ang gistriextion for tkh sshfiaOistZhOsk kiofi panxfaftxrhr

Wkh nhw arranjhphnt wiOO shh Pian Ooo< to infrhash tkh nxpehr of Ohhpa ghaOhrs 
in tkh XN/ offer aggitionaO sxssort ang panajh tkh fopsany’s srhshnfh at skows ang 
evhnts aroxng tkh foxntryWkh two fopsanihs rhfhntOy xnithg for tkh QortkZhstDxgio 
Vkow at Franajh KaOO in Fkhskirhi

Fopphntinj on tkh nhw sartnhrskis/ Qia Gavihs/ OhhpaDfoxstifs’ Panajinj 
Girhftor saig/“L ap kaspy to annoxnfh oxr sartnhrskis witk PianiZh’rh sxrh tkat tkhir 
yhars of h{shrihnfh in tkh kiofi ingxstry wiOO srovh invaOxaeOh ang khOs to jivh tkh Ohhpa 
Dfoxstifs erang tkh rhsrhshntation it ghshrvhs”i

Pian foogirhftorDngy Poorh +siftxrhg witk fhOOow girhftor Pif< QhaO ang Qia, 
agghg/“Zh arh ghOijkthg to eh wor<inj witk OhhpaDfoxstifsiDs a thap/wh fan offer 
xnitxh OhvhOs of sxssort to ghaOhrs ang ssrhag tkh faexOoxs worg of OhhpaDfoxstifs to 
hajhr hars’t

PRIMARE PUSHES FORWARD
Vwhghn’s kiofi sshfiaOist Sriparh kas rhOhashg two nhw srogxfts - eotk eashg on 
tkosh Ooo<inj to strhap pxsif as whOO as sOay frop tragitionaO soxrfhsi

Wkhy arh tkh L68 Srispa inthjrathg apsOifihr2nhtwor< sOayhr ang FG68 
Srispa FG2nhtwor< sOayhri Eotk arh eashg aroxng a nhw Srispa wirhOhss pxOtioroop 
nhtwor< pogxOh tkat offhrs sOayeaf< frop storhg ang strhaphg pxsif ovhr wiofi as 
whOO as EOxhtootk fonnhftivityi

Wkh L68 Srispa inthjrathg xshs FOass G apsOififation fOaiphg to ghOivhr 483 
Zatts shr fkannhO into 8 Rkps - hnoxjk to sowhr post Ooxgssha<hrs hasiOyi

Lt aOso kas eaOanfhg ang xneaOanfhg anaOojxh insxts/ shvhn gijitaO insxts - foxr ostifaO/ two foaxiaO ang an asynfkronoxs XVE - as whOO as a foaxiaO 
oxtsxtiWkh GDF is fasaeOh of :98<K} sOayeaf< ang GVG 589 fonvhrsioni

Wkh FG68 Srispa FG sOayhr kas aWHDF FG grivh witk a 687<K}/GVG 589 GDF feg ey ostifaO ang foaxiaO insxtsi
Qot sxrsrisinjOy eotk foph in Sriparh’s pinipaOist ext ratkhr attraftivh Vfanginavian styOinji

Srifhs start frop £6:33 for tkh L68 ang £5883 for tkh FG681 lor porh inforpation jo to www.primore.net.

CHART CHANGE
Wo saraskrash Eoe GyOan/Wkh Fkarts Wkhy Drh D Fkanjinj’iYigho strhaps ang 
gownOoags wiOO now eh foxnthg as sart of tkh XN’s offifiaO VinjOhs Fkarti Lt phans tkh 
ratinjs wiOO rhflhft skysifaO FG ang vinyO saOhs as whOO as gownOoags frop inthrnht siths 
ang strhapinj shrvifhs sxfk as Vsotify/ as whOO as vighos Oisthnhg to on¥oxWxehi

Wkh povh is inthnghg to rhflhft tkh way shosOh fonsxph pxsif nowagays ang 
ehtthr rhflhft tkh ovhraOO partet

Kowhvhr/ onh ingxstry hxshrt fast goxet on wkhtkhr tkh fkanjh woxOg pa<h 
pxfk giffhrhnfhi Vipon Shsshr saig/Lt’s an atthpst to stay rhOhvant ext tkh fkarts 
kavh ehfoph Ohss ipsortant to fonsxphrs as tkhy kavh so pany ways of affhssinj 
pxsif tkat tkh ehstoshOOhr is not as frxfiaO to tkhp - tkhy fan find wkat tkhy want to 
Oisthn to porh hasiOy”
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Introducing three new 
stereo models from Rotel.
For over half a century, Rotel has been 
manufacturing award winning hi-fi components 
that set new levels of audio performance within 
and often above its class. The tradition continues 
with the latest additions to the 15 Series. There 
are three new models - the RA-1572 integrated 
amplifier, RC-1572 preamplifier and RCD-1572 
CD player.

Learn more at rotel.com

Pictured with the P9 Signature headphones from Bowers & Wilkins, an exclusive partner of Rotel.

rotel.com
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• Äs

Pure Magic!
Noel Keywood finds Martin 
Logan's new Impresión 11A 
electrostatics an amazing 
listening experience.

W
hat you get in 
Martin Logan’s new 
Impression IIA 
loudspeaker is a 
big version of their 
fabulous see-through 
XStat electrostatic panel that deliv
ers unmatched clarity of sound. 

Based in Kansas, USA, they use latest 
technologies to hone a loudspeaker 
right outside the mainstream. Here, 
a light-weight, see-through Mylar film 
moves air instead of the relatively 
heavy cone drive units in conventional 
loudspeakers - avoiding their incon
sistencies, mismatches, colourations 
and distortion. But electrostatics 
struggle to produce strong bass so 
for this the Impression IIA uses a 
cleverly matched but compact cabinet 
at the base of the speaker. It’s a large 
loudspeaker for large rooms - and at 
£12,999 you need a large wallet too!

A key feature of the new 
Impression is its big XStat electrostatic 
panel. Measuring 44in (II2cm) high 
and IIin (28cm) wide it delivers more 
acoustic punch than the company’s 
smaller panels, whilst being only subtly 
larger in visual terms. Martin Logan 
work hard to produce a room friendly 
design. In keeping with this approach 
the bass cabinet - like that of the 
Classic ESL9 - is no wider than the 
panel but houses two 8in woofers, 
each in its own chamber, individually 
powered by 275 Watt Class D 
amplifiers hidden underneath.

The Impression’s powered bass 
cabinet is deep at 28in (7Icm) - not
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just to get cabinet volume needed for 
deep bass, but to space the woofers 
apart to lessen cancellation. Martin 
Logan note that some distance to a 
rear wall is needed in any case with 
an open dipole electrostatic panel 
that fires sound backwards as well as 
forwards, justifying their use of this 
space for cabinetwork - fair enough. 
It’s still necessary to keep the rear 
away from a wall though, because 
there’s a bass level control, as well as 
status lights here - and of course a 
mains input through a standard IEC 
socket.

As you might hope at the price 
build quality is excellent, with a very 
strong, rigid support frame for the 
XStat panel, a well finished wooden 
cabinet and neat woofer grilles that 
can be removed, although there’s no 
need. Martin Logan have fully sorted 
all the practical problems of electro
statics including dust entry, arcing in 
humid conditions, panel cancellations, 
safety and even power consumption: 
the ‘speakers signal-sense and 
automatically enter and exit power 
saving mode (<IW). Their website 
has FAQs about all the funnies.

Maximum power draw is quoted 
as 500 Watts but in practice with 
efficient Class D amplifiers I’d expect 
little more than 50 Watts in normal 
domestic use, keeping in mind 
demand upon a mains re-generated 
power supply.

The Impression ESL I IA is 
sort-of large, meaning it stands 
high at 6Iin (I.55 metres), exact 
height depending upon adjustment 
of the floor spikes. That’s 5ft in old 
measure (this is a US product so 
I’m using Imperial) where most 
foor standers are 3ft (I metre). The 
XStat panel is both see-through and 
shallow however, and this makes 
it less visually intrusive than the 
wooden cabinet of a conventional 
loudspeaker: you hardly notice the

The XStat panel is supported 
by a sturdy alloy frame to 
prevent flexure.

The forward firing 8in (20cm) 
aluminium cone bass unit, its 
clip-on cover removed.

Impression’s towering height. The 
XStat is held by a strong alloy frame.

A weight of 90lbs (41 kg) for each 
loudspeaker means they sit firm and 
need two people to manoeuvre them 
since the panel should not be used as 
a lever, although I suspect it has been 
strengthened partly to withstand this.

A big issue with a hybrid electro
static such as this is to get the panel 
to subjectively integrate with the 
bass cabinet and here the Impression 
I IA gets complex. There’s a front 
firing 8in aluminium cone bass unit 
and a rear-firing one. Martin Logan 
aren’t specific about the rear, saying 
it acts to cancel bass from rear walls. 
I was expecting it to provide rear 
out-of-phase sound to make the 
bass cabinet a dipole at crossover, 
to match the XStat panel. But no, it 
appears not. Measurement showed it 
works below I00Hz only, having no 
influence at the crossover frequency 
of 350Hz. There’s lots of jiggery- 

pokery in all this I found when 
matching my Quad ESL-63 electro
statics to Celestion SL-6000 dipole 
subwoofers and you have to trust 
to Martin Logan’s judgement on the 
subjective effectiveness of bass-to- 
XStat matching - always difficult with 
a hybrid.

The Impressions use a Digital 
Signal Processor (DSP) in the bass 
section so all sound below 350Hz 
is converted to digital then back 
to analogue. The XStat panels are 
fed direct by an external amplifier, 
via the crossover high-pass section, 
but the crossover low-pass feeds 
an Analogue-to-Digital convertor 
(ADC), because digital is needed 
to tailor bass response for Anthem 
Room Correction (ARC), as well 
as compensate for the acoustic 
response of the small bass chambers. 
A DAC then converts digital back to 
analogue to feed Class D amplifiers 
connected direct to the bass units. 
It’s a complex system, making the 
Impression a lot different to the 
Classic ESL 9 that lacks all this.

The rear panel dispenses with 
the peculiar 4mm terminals used 
in previous models, using sturdy 
WBT terminals instead that accept 
bare wires, 4mm plugs and spades. 
There’s a rotary bass level control 
with very large (approx +/-I0dB) 
adjustment range, but it has a central 
zero position with detent. In addition 
there’s a small three-way ‘mid-bass’ 
toggle switch to fine tune subjective 
matching between bass cabinet and 
electrostatic panel. These controls 
and LED status lights need to be 
visible, which is why some distance 
to a rear wall is needed.

The rear panel also has Anthem 
Room Correction (ARC) facilities, 
meaning a mini-USB computer input, 
an on/off switch so ARC can be 
switched in or out, and an LED status 
light. There’s also an RJ45 ethernet 
socket for loudspeaker linking so 
both units can be tuned simulta
neously but this is a convenience 
feature; the ‘speakers can be tuned 
individually without this link.

An optional £300 ‘Perfect 
Bass Kit’ (PBK) for room sensing 
enables ARC. In the box you get 
a microphone with unique Serial 
Number, stand and cables. Life gets 
a little complicated here. To use PBK 
you must have a PC (not a Mac) 
running Windows 7 to I0 to crunch 
the acoustic data and send it to the 
loudspeaker through a supplied USB 
A to mini-USB cable.

Software for this is available 
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on the Martin Logan website, 
needing the mic’s Serial Number 
before download so a mic response 
correction file can be sent. The mic 
is then placed around the listening 
position (5 positions minimum 
recommended) to compensate for 
room acoustic variation. The tailored 
final correction response is loaded 
into the DSP and stored. It can be 
switched in or out for A/B listening 
tests, and does not affect the 
‘speakers own bass level and ‘mid
bass’ controls that remain effective. 
I used ARC without difficulty but I 
think it is best left to a dealer with a 
l aptop PC.

The idea here is to lessen 
‘room boom’ and similar effects, 
improving bass quality - effectiveness 
depends upon the room’s acoustic 
behaviour. The bass level control 
will effectively reduce room-boom 
bass, but ARC theoretically offers a 
finer way of lessening its subjective 
impact, although I had reservations 
in listening tests and switched it out 
under some circumstances.

SOUND QUALITY
Driving an electrostatic for me has 
always meant using a good valve 
amplifier. Electrostatics are both 
a difficult load and desperately 
revealing of all that feeds them: I used 
our Icon Audio Stereo 3OSE single
ended valve amplifier as always, with 
Chord cables. Solid-state amps can 
handle them but it’s best to listen 
first, since they can behave quite 
differently when faced with the heavy 
capacitive load of an electrostatic.

Rear8in aluminium cone 
woofer, WBT input terminals 
and rotary bass level control at 
right -plus much else.

Sources were 
an Oppo UDP-205 
Universal player for 
CD and hi-res digital, 
the latter coming from 
an Astell&Kern AN 120 
player acting as a digital 
transport. LP came 
from our Timestep 
Evo modified Technics 
SL-I2I0 Mk2 turntable 
fitted with SME309 
arm and Ortofon 
Cadenza Bronze 
moving coil cartridge, 
its output amplified by 
an Icon Audio PS3 all
valve phono stage with 
MC input transformers.

A clean mains 
supply is important 
for electrostatics. I ran 
the Impression I lAs 
from an Isotek Evo3
Mosaic Genesis mains 
re-generator (less than 
0.3% distortion) and although of 
500W capacity it had no problem.

Right off the Impression I lAs 
were as sparklingly clean, clear and 
massive in their presentation as I 
expected (knowing Martin Logans 

"The 11A is a big ‘speaker at a big 
price, and little else comes close 
to its unique delivery."
well). With 5ft high panels you get 
an equivalently high sound stage 
- and electrostatic imaging picks out 
singers and instruments in sharp 
relief against nothing. Yes, nothing. 
There’s no time-domain rubbish 
from box echoes, the biggest issue 
that burdens every box loudspeaker, 
nor drive unit colourations. The 
XStat panel also has no front or rear 
obstruction to the sound it produces 
- and this contributes strongly to its 
sense of insight and pristine clarity. 
I did notice that the Impression 
IIA has a slightly brighter balance 
than the Classic ESL 9. Spinning 
James Campbell ‘Down in the Hole’ 
opening strikes against guitar strings 
were strong but clean - and there 
was fabulous insight. Detailing was 
dense and the bass line firm, easy and 
tuneful.

As I worked my way through 
high dynamic range CD tracks 
(uncompressed) these characteristics 
were maintained. Hans Theessink 
singing 'Mississippi' was delivered

Big crossover section at right, twin Class 
D power amps, Digital section and linear 
power supply all sit in the base tray.

with vivid clarity. With Josefine 
Cronholm’s ‘In Your Wild Garden’ the 
bass line had solid lows and her voice 
was shimmeringly clear centre stage 
- unlike any loudspeaker I’ve heard. 
With digital I had ARC switched in 

and lw dld glve vmoowh bavv lacklng 
apparenw characwer.

Wlwh Renee Flemlng vlnglng 
‘Un bel dl vedremo’ from Padame 
Buwwerfly I wav made very aware of 
every vmall nuance ln her dellvery: 
lw wav llke llvwenlng whrough an aural 
magnlfylng glavv. Parwln Logan’v blg 
XSwaw panel challengev all elve wo an 
exwenw whaw lv frlghwenlng - whlv lv 
a loudvpeaker whaw had me rlvewed 
whllvw llvwenlng.

Llfe wlwh LP gow lnwerevwlng. 
Splnnlng 2L’v lovely recordlng of 
The Trondhelm Sololvwv fronwed by 
Parlanne Thorven playlng Pozarw 
vlolln concerwov I heard abouw whe 
vweewevw and movw vlvld performance 
ever from whlv LP The blg panelv 
bounce vlolln ouw lnwo whe room 
wlwh exwraordlnary ablllwy; nowhlng 
elve gewv clove. The vound wavn’w juvw 
‘wechnlcal’ buw organlc and vweew, 
a deflnlwlon I have wo uve becauve 
dlglwal lv never whaw. Buw vplnnlng whlv 
LP wav an objecw levvon ln whaw a 
flne elecwrovwawlc can do - and whe
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Zhe 8S Ykxoky2 tgskj glZkx the abbreviation of Moving Sgmtkt (MM) tkinturum’2 is an glfuxjghrk xgtmk of picq- 
{V cartridges with first-class audio design principles thxu{mhu{t4 Leaturing Uxtufun’y txajesaxqej split-pole 
Von technology for a flat frew{enc‘ response2 all 8M cartridges have a high o{tp{t for eas' intemration into an' 
turntable s‘stes4

Jesignej in conj{nction with celehratej jesign ho{se Meller-Pensen Onnovation Design, the 8M Yeries body 
represents the shape of a diasond, whose contours gracef{lly trace the grooves on a record’s s{rface4

Xkj Igrtrijmes
G hugely popular all-purpose 
cartridge with a Zipped Klliptical 
stylus that delivers an open, 
dynasic sound with a slight 
touch of warsth4

Hr{k Igrtrijges
Gn affordable step upin the 
range, which adds greater 
dynasics, resolution and 
detailed sound thanqs to 
the Tude Klliptical stylus4

Hrut\k Igrtridges
Leaturing a superior body, 
the Hron\e picqs up even the 
highest frewuencyinforsation 
for a rich, detailed and deep 
soundstage, and can be further 
upgraded with ease4

Hrgiq Igrtrijmks
Zhe susician’s choice and 
älagship of the range, the 8M 
Hlacq features a Tude Yhibata 
stylus which guarantees a 
true-to-life sound perforsance4

HENLEY Fkuttkdwtgf dy Jgpngy Awfkq
10UDIO T:+44(0) 1235 511 166 | E:sales@henleyaudio.co.uk | W:www.henleyaudio.co.uk

mailto:sales@henleyaudio.co.uk
W:www.henleyaudio.co.uk
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Lpsuhvvlrq 44Dv duh wkdw1 Krzhyhu/ L 
gr zrun kdug wr hqvxuh doo vrxufhv/ 
fdeohv dqg vxssolhv duh sulvwlqh 
shuihfw/ ehfdxvh POÑv elj [Vwdw sdqho 
fdq hdvlOy vrxqg kdug dqg xqfrujlylqj 
zlwk lqdssursuldwh fdeohv/ dpsv dqg2 
ru grgjy gljlwdo1 Eh yhuy dzduh ri 
wklv li yrx vhhn d vkrs ghpr= L remhfw 
wr hyhq Pduwlq OrjdqÑv fkrlfh ri 
srzhu dpsv lq Vwdwhvlgh ghprv$

Prylqj rq wr Ì hu Ì d ohvv 
gholfdwh sodfh/ sxqfklqj wkh 78usp 
vshhg exwwrq wr vslq py 4<;3Ñv 
45lq vlqjohv vdz Dolvrq Jrogiuds 
vlqjlqj *Ulgh d Zklwh Kruvh*1 Rog 
glvfr vlqjohv olnh wklv duh lqwhuhvwlqj 
lq kdylqj phwurqrplf vyqwk wlplqj 
dqg hpskdvlvhg ghhs edvv1 Fudqnlqj 
yroxph xs/ wkh edvv fdelqhwv vrxqghg 
d olwwoh frorxuhg dqg vwudlqhg/ zkhuh 
wkhy kdg qrw zlwk FG1 Vzlwfklqj rxw 
wkh dfrxvwlfdo irufhphqw ri DUF 
fruuhfwlrq uhod{hg wkh edvv Ì wkh 
vshdnhu vhhplqjoy euhdwkhg pruh 
hdvloy Ì dqg uhpryhg frorxudwlrq1 
Wklv grqh/ L zrxqg yroxph uljkw xs 
dqg wkh urrp vkrrn zlwk ghhs edvv/ 
hpskdvlvlqj wkh forxw ri LpsuhvvlrqÑv 
irxu 5:8 Zdww dpsolilhuv1 Vr pxfk 
srzhu zlwklq vpdoo fdelqhwv pdgh 
wkhp vkdnh wrr/ L qrwlfhg zkhq

JON MYLES SAYS
[gu. vjg{ ctg gzrgpukxg cpf pggf vq dg octejgf vq vjg rkijv cornkhkgto

Dwv igv vjku eqttgev cpf vjgkr fgnkxgt{ ku uwdnkogo K wugf vjgo ykvj vjg 
Keqp Cwfkq xcnxg cornkhkgt cv hkrst cpf vjg fgvckl cpf uqwpfuvcig ycu c lq{ vq 
nkstep vqo Vjg qpn{ rrqdngoA Vjg dcuu uqwpfgf c nkvvie dqomy. Rnc{kpi Vjg 
Encujé )Nqpfqp Ecllipi' vjgrg uggogf vq dg c f kueqppgev dgvyggp vjg okf/ 
rcpig cpf vjg dcuu.

Jqygxgr. uykvejkpi vq Swcf'u pgy Crvgrc corlkhkgr *ugg rgxkgy vjku 
kuuwg+ drqwijv qwv c rcvjgr uoqqvjgr rgurqpug. Dcuu ycu vcogf yjklg okf/ 
rcpig cpf vrgdlg vqqm qp c oqrg gxgp vqpg.

vzlwfklqj DUF lq dqg rxw dw kljk 
yroxph> lwÑv d kdug zrunlqj vyvwhp1 
Wxuqlqj edvv jdlq grzq wr 07 
uhpryhg glvfr hpskdvlv/ pdnlqj 
wkh zkroh vrxqg gulhu dqg pruh 
frpsrvhg> L frxog wdnh py ioduhv rii1 
WkhuhÑv sohqwy ri dgmxvwphqw dydlodeoh 
wr wdloru vrxqg wr vrxufh/ urrp dqg 
wdvwh Ì d ihdwxuh ri wkh srzhuhg 
Lpsuhvvlrqv1

RyhudOO/ zlwk OS wkh ‘vshdkhuv 
zhuh vwxqqlqj1 Erwk fodvvlfdo 
dqg Urfk fdph ryhu ehdxwlixOOy/ 
rufkhvwudv ilOOlqj wkh urrp/ zklOvw 
Urfk vkrrk wkh irxqgdwlrqv +dqg wkh 
qhljkerxuv,1

IlqdOOy/ Txdg*v Duwhud VrOxv 
+uhylhzhg lq wklv lvvxh, zrukhg 
zrqghuixOOy/ zlwk Ohvv wuheOh dqg 
pruh dssduhqw edOdqfh wkdq wkh

Vwhuhr 63VH exw L vxvshfw zdv 
diihfwhg ey wkh sdqhO*v khdyy 
fdsdflwlyh Ordg wr jlyh d vypelrwlfdOOy 
edOdqfhg uhvxOw1

CONCLUSION
Pduwlq OrjdqÑv Lpsuhvvlrq 44D 
Orxgvshdkhuv duh vxlwdeOy qdphg 
Ì wkhy pdkh d elj lpsuhvvlrq1 Wklqk 
kxjh vrxqgvwdjh dqg zlfkhgOy 
srzhuixO edvv wkdw vhhplqjOy jrhv 
dv ghhs dv yrx zlvk Ì zlwk qr 
srzhu Olplw1 Krzhyhu/ xqOlkh elj er{ 
vshdkhuv wkdw riihu vlplOdu vfdOh/ wkh 
[Vwdw hOhfwurvwdwlf sdqhOv riihu 
d vhh0wkurxjk fOdulwy wkdw pdwfkhv 
wkhlu dsshdudqfh1 Qrwklqj frpsduhv1 
Wkh 44D lv d elj ‘vshdkhu dw d elj 
sulfh/ dqg OlwwOh hOvh frphv fOrvh wr 
lwv xqltxh ghOlyhuy1

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
Our frequency response analysis shows 
reasonably flat and smooth output 
across the audio band, a characteristic 
maintained from the centre of the XStat 
electrostatic panel to left and right 
25degree off-axis positions, and vertically 
too; there is little sign of the panel cancel
l ations that large flat panels suffer, due to 
the XStat’s curvilinear shape. As a result, 
sound balance will remain consistent to 
li steners regardless of their position.

The Impression 11A has a brighter 
balance than the Classic ESL-9 since 
i ts has no overall response tilt and this 
will make treble from its big panel more 
obvious; it provides much more radiated 
power than a small dome tweeter and 
may well sound challenging with harsh 
CDs. High treble power is fine if the 
source is clean.

With the bass gain control set to 
0 there is substantial bass lift in the 
system: our analysis shows a bass 
peak at 40Hz of +8dB. Unassisted 
l oudspeakers rarely have such a charac
teristic so the Impression 11A will have 
strong bass against all else. Turning 
the bass gain control to -4dB gave a 
perfectly flat response to 30Hz however, 
so the ‘speaker can be set accurate - or

anywhere in-between as there is wide 
adjustment range of +/-10dB.

The panel works from 350Hz up to 
20kHz, the front subwoofer from 350Hz 
down to a very low 30Hz with a peak 
at 40Hz - and there is an obvious dip 
in-between. Since the rear bass unit 
cuts-off above 100Hz it appears not to 
make a contribution to the crossover 
region. A small lower ‘mid-bass’ toggle 
switch at rear has +2 / -2 positions and 
does lessen the dip when set to +2. 
Martin Logan appear to have lessened 
bass output in this region, possibly to 
de-emphasise the monopole / dipole 
transition.

Sensitivity was high at 89dB sound 
pressure level from one nominal Watt 
(2.8V) of input so low power amplifiers 
of 20W-40W will give high volume.

The impedance curve sinks to 1 
Ohm above 10kHz - almost a direct short 
(electrostatics are large capacitors). 
Some amplifiers may not like this; 
valve amplifiers cope without difficulty, 
but should be set to 4 Ohms as the 
Impressions measured 3.5 Ohms overall. 
Below 350Hz they draw little current 
as the on-board bass amps work in this 
region.

The Impression 11A has been 
given very strong bass by any standard 
but setting bass level to -4 makes the 
‘speaker accurate. Treble output (power) 
is also strong. In frequency response 
(sound pressure) terms though it is a very 
accurate loudspeaker. Like all electro
statics this one is a challenging load 
at high frequencies and needs careful 
amplifier matching. NK

IMPEDANCE

VERDICT
A hybrid electrostatic with 
masses of bass power, 
suitable for bigger rooms 
but tuneable to suit most.
Impressive.

AGAINST
- bass quality at high volume
- mediocre integration
- needs better EQ

Absolute Sounds 
+44 (0)20 89713909 
www.absolutesounds.com

OUTSTANDING - amongst 
the best

FOR
- clarity
- lack of colouration
- bass power

FREQUENCY RESPONSE
Green - driver output

MARTIN LOGAN 
IMPRESSSION ESL 
11A £12,998
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o CHORD o
chordelectronics.co.uk

Chord Electronics Ltd.

With proven in-house expertise, our award-winning digital 
audio range continually breaks new ground. For over two 
decades, our proprietary DAC technology has been shattering 
convention with landmark products defining the digital audio 
landscape. Breakthrough limitation and listen with us.

BREAKTHROUGH
DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY

PURE 
AUDIO Made in

BRITAIN

chordelectronics.co.uk


Quad Goes Solus
A

t one time they were 
shunned by the serious 
hi-fi community - but 
now one-box music 
systems are becoming 
increasingly popular and 
delivering ever more impressive 
sound.

The advantages are less space 
shelf, fewer interconnects and, well, 
convenience.

Which means even the likes of 
Quad - which is celebrating its 83rd 
year of manufacturing equipment - is 
getting in on the act.

So welcome to the Artera Solus 
which combines a CD transport, 
DAC, preamplifier and power 
amplifier in a single compact chassis 
- with extensive digital and analogue 
connectivity options including 
Bluetooth wireless streaming with 
aptX capability.

And while it may look relatively

vmall - meavurlng 105mm x 320mm 
x 320mm (H/W/D) - it comes 
feature packed. Inside there’s a 
Sabre DAC from American digital 
specialists ESS (capable of decoding 
file sizes of up 32-bit/384kHz and 
also DSD64/I28/256) and a Class 
A/B power amplifier that delivers 80 
Watts into 8 Ohms (see Measured 
Performance for full details).

There’s coaxial and Toslink 
digital inputs plus USB, as well as 
analogue RCA inputs - and both 
balanced and unbalanced preamp 
outputs should you wish to connect 
to other equipment, like an external 
power amplifier.

Build-wise the Solus is up to 
Quad’s usual high standards including 
a glass top, separate stand plus a 
fully-featured remote control. The 
latter may not be the heaviest you’ll 
ever come across but it works well. 
Alternatively, front panel buttons 

allow total access to all features.
Interestingly, Quad are working 

on a 'special' version that will 
feature a streaming module designed 
by dlgltal englneer John Wevtlake.
Buyers of the current 
Artera Solus will be able 
to upgrade for a price of 
£500. In the meantime, 
the basic Solus costs just 
£1500.

SOUND QUALITY
Connecting the Quad into 
a pair of Martin Logan ESL 
IIA loudspeakers (see 
review this issue) I couldn’t 
help but be impressed at 
how smooth and powerful 
it sounded.

The Martin Logans can 
be extremely revealing in 
terms of amplification - but 
with the Quad Solus they

The remote 
control feels 
a little light 
- but works 
well and is 
simple to 
understand.
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T FOCAL
LISTEN BEYOND

FOCAL I KANTA N ° 2

Kanta inaugurates a new vision of the Premium loudspeaker. Completely dedicated to performance, for 
the first time it combines a Flax sandwich cone speaker driver with a legendary Beryllium tweeter. It 
delivers a precise, detailed sound that brims with warmth and musicality. With its incredible style and its 
broad range of finishes, Kanta delights the eyes as much as the ears...

Performance meets style

Visit focal.com to discover more.

focal.com


REVIEW

fdPh dOlyh lq dll tkh uljkt zayVi 
Ohg ]hsshllqÑv ‘WudPsOhg 

XqghuirrtÑ yld tkh FG gulyh kdg 
hqruprxv edvv suhvhqfh dqg hqhujy1 
Wkh Vrlxv vrxqghg tdxt dqg dffxudth 
0 Mlppy SdjhÑv iuhtzrun frplqj ryhu 
zltk dq lqflvlyh yht qdtxudl qdtxuh 
zltk tkh lhdglqj hgjh ri qrthv 
shuihftly ghllqhdthg/

Vzltfklqj ryhu tr d sdlu ri 
Vshqgru D4 vtdqgprxqtv 0 zklfk 
sulfh0zlvh lv d pruh qdtxudl ilt 0 
tkh Txdg vtlll uhtdlqhg ltv hvvhqtldl 
qdtxuh1

Euxfh VsulqjvthhqÑv ‘Eruq Wr UxqÑ 
+572<9, yld tkh gljltdl Wrvllqn lqsxt 
kdg Flduhqfh FlhprqvÑ vd{rskrqh 
h{dftly uljkt1 Lt zdv euljkt ext qrt 
kduvk 0 vrdulqj lqtr tkh llvthqlqj 
urrp zltkrxt ryhu hpskdvlv1

Lq idft/ sldylqj tklv vrqj tlph 
dqg djdlq uhyhdlhg mxvt krz flhdq/ 
flhdu dqg qdtxudl tkh Txdg Vrlxv lv1 
Lt pdqdjhv tr sxll pxvlf trjhtkhu 
zltkrxt vrxqglqj ryhuly fllqlfdl ru 

euljkt zkllh kdylqj d pxvfxldu Fldvv 
D2E sxqfk tkdt zrunv tr jht yrxu 
ihht tdsslqj1

Wkh udtkhu ;3v vrxqglqj 
uhfruglqj ri Vsdqgdx EdllhtÑv ‘Fkdqt 
Qr 4Ñ rq FG vrxqghg vprrtkhu dqg 
lhvv kduvk tkdq xvxdl1 Khuh tkh Txdg 
gxj ghhs lqtr tkh tudfn dqg lht ph 
khdu dll tkh lqvtuxphqtv1 Edvv qrthv 
djdlq kdg d ilupqhvv derxt tkhp 
zklfk rtkhu rqh0er{ vyvthpv idll tr 
pdtfk dt tklv sulfh1

Wkh Vrlxv lv dlvr txlth 
ghllfdth zkhq qhhghg zltk tkh 
uljkt pdthuldl1 Sxttlqj rq Urehut 
ZydttÑv ‘VklsexllglqjÑ tkh txdllty dqg 
txqhixlqhvv ri klv yrlfh tkurxjk d 
ydulhty ri lrxgvshdnhuv zdv d mry1

Sldylqj tkh vdph tudfn yld 
dq Dqgurlg vpdutskrqh zltk 
Elxhtrrtk dst[ vdz d vpdll gurs lq 
txdllty frpsduhg tr FG ru kljk0 
uhvrlxtlrq uhsldy ext tkdt lv dlzdyv tr 
eh h{shfthg1

LtÑv d qlfh ihdtxuh/ tkrxjk/ dqg

Inside is a linear power supply based around a large 
toroidal transformer, plus Class A/B power amps at 
left and right, attached to their heatsinks. At bottom 
(in the pic) is the auto-load (no tray) CD drive.

A full range of analogue and digital inputs/outputs are available 
on the rear - including an antenna for Bluetooth users.

frqyhqlhqt 0 ext tr jht tkh ehvt iurp 
tkh Txdg Duthud Vrlxv LÑg vdy vtlfn tr 
FG ru kljk0uhvrlxtlrq tudfnv1

Zltk hltkhu ri tkhvh tkh Txdg lv 
dq devrlxth vthlldu shuiruphu 0 rqh 
zklfk lv zlll jht tkh ehvt rxt ri yrxu 
fxuuhqt FG frllhftlrq dqg gljltdl illhv1

CONCLUSION
¥rx zrxlg eh kdug0suhvvhg tr ilqg 
d ehtthu rqh0er{ vyvthp tkdq tklv 
Txdg1 D vxshue GDF/ srzhu d0slhqty 
dpsllilhu slxv d udtkhu vslhqglg FG 
gulyhi Iru £4800 Fv d tuxh edujdlqi

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
Power from the Solus measured 80 Watts 
i nto 8 Ohms and 120 Watts into 4 Ohms 
- enough to go very loud in any system 
and room.

Frequency response was flat from 
2Hz up to 66kHz and distortion was 
l ow under all conditions, the critical 
1W at 10kHz test - a measurement of 
crossover distortion - produced just 
0.05%. From low power to full power, 
distortion hovered around just 0.02%, so 
this amplifier is very linear and will give a 
clean sound.

The Aux 1 analogue input needed 
450mV for full output - not sensitive; 
volume will have to be wound up with 
l ow gain (MM, x100 / 40dB) external 
phono stages.

The digital inputs (S/PDIF), including 
the optical input, all accepted 192kHz 
sample rate PCM, frequency response 
measuring flat to 47kHz. Distortion from 
24/96 hi-res PCM measured a very low 
0.02% from the ES9018 DAC via the XLR

balanced output and 0.04%> from the 
loudspeaker outputs. Unsurprisingly this 
gave the Solus a massive EIAJ dynamic 
range value of 119dB - up with the best. 
Results via USB were the same as S/ 
PDIF, no noise being added.

The Solus measured superbly well 
though both its analogue and digital 
sections. NK

AMPLIFIER
Power 80W
Frequency response (-1dB)2Hz-66kHz 
Distortion (10kHz, 1W) 0.05%
Separation (1kHz) 96dB
Noise (IEC A) -105dB
Sensitivity 450mV

DIGITAL
Frequency response (-1dB)

5Hz-47kHz 
Distortion (-60dB, 24bit) 0.02%
Dynamic range 119dB

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

DISTORTION

QUAD ARTERA 
SOLUS £1,500 
®®®®®£

OUTSTANDING - amongst 
the best

VALUE - keenly priced

VERDICT
An all-in-one system with CD 
player, amplifier and DAC that 
not just measures well but 
sounds superb.

FOR
- price
- power output
- ease of use
- build quality

AGAINST
- nothing

Quad
www.quad-hifi.co.uk
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McIntosh precision turntables blend classic 
design with beautiful modern styling, creating 
a unique refined piece that you'll not only love 
to own, but you'll also enjoy a level of vinyl 
playback that's simply unparalleled.



MT10
McIntosh's Flagship Model 
delivers astonishing high
performance LP playback with 
minimal setup | £13,700

MT5
A complete turntable package 
that is more than the sum of its 
parts, and engineered to exacting 
McIntosh standards so that each 
piece contributes to delivering a 
superb performance | £9,000

MT2 NEW

Combines the latest in turntable 
technology and design to deliver 
both superb performance and 
accurate playback. The MT2 is 
a fantastic way to upgrade your 
home audio system to play vinyl 
albums | £4,995

To find out more about McIntosh and arrange an audition, please contact a specialist retailer below:

Hard To Find Hi-Fi 
Birmingham, B18 6DD 
08456 803 489 
www.hardtofindhifi.com

0 Avande Uk
London, E14 9NN 
020 7987 3555 
www.avandeuk.co.uk

Hifi Lounge
Bedfordshire, SG18 8RH 
01767 448 121 
www.hifilounge.co.uk

/ Nintronics /
Welwyn Garden City 
AL7 1HG |01707320788 
www.nintronics.co.uk

Jordan Acoustics • •
Southern Store, Dorset 
BH23 6BB | 01202 911886 
www.jordanacoustics.co.uk

Cornflake
London, W1T 2JU 
020 7323 4554 
www.cornflake.co.uk

Icon Connect i
Hertfordshire, SG6 1FJ 
08702 330 044 
www.iconconnect.com

/ Robert Taussig /
London, W1U 7HP 
020 7487 3455
www.roberttaussig.co.uk

Jordan Acoustics
Northern Store, Fife 
KY7 6RU | 01592 744779 
www.jordanacoustics.co.uk

DB Hi-Fi /
North Suffolk, IP23 7DS 
01379 873451
www.dbhifi.co.uk

Ideaworks (
London, W1W 5QJ 
020 3668 9871 
www.ideaworks.co.uk

/ Soundstage AV /
Barnet, EN4 0DB 
020 8440 9509
www.soundstage.uk.com

Kj West One
London, W1G 8TY 
020 7486 8262 
www.kjwestone.co.uk

Finite Solutions
Fulham, SW6 2BW 
0207 371 8761 
www.finitesolutions.co.uk

Maxwell Audio Visual t
London, W8 6BD 
020 3384 6968 
www.maxwellav.com

Retailer Category

g Home Audio Reference
f Home Audio
g Design Installation
0 Authorized Service Center

http://www.hardtofindhifi.com
http://www.avandeuk.co.uk
http://www.hifilounge.co.uk
http://www.nintronics.co.uk
http://www.jordanacoustics.co.uk
http://www.cornflake.co.uk
http://www.iconconnect.com
http://www.roberttaussig.co.uk
http://www.jordanacoustics.co.uk
http://www.dbhifi.co.uk
http://www.ideaworks.co.uk
http://www.soundstage.uk.com
http://www.kjwestone.co.uk
http://www.finitesolutions.co.uk
http://www.maxwellav.com
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Klipsch Reference Premiere loudspeakers broadcast the finest musical reproduction and cinematic sound 
thanks to their CerametallicTM woofers and Hybrid Tractrix® Horn. They can fill your room with theatre-quality 
sound with minimal effort - immersing you in the ultimate listening experience. Klipsch guarantees a complete 
hemisphere of rich, detailed sound and at the greatest value possible. Your music and movies will never sound 
the same again.

Fkuttkdwtgf dy Jgpng{ Cwfkq
Budio T:+44(0)1235 511 166| E:sales@henleyaudio.co.uk | W:www.henleyaudio.co.uk
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SOUNDBITES

FiiO BTR1 BLUETOOTH 
ADAPTER £39.99
The headphone jack is fast 
disappearing from mobile ‘phones. 
Apple started the trend with its 
iPhone 7 model but other companies 
are now following suit - mainly so 
they can use the space to pack in 
more processing power and bigger 
batteries.

You can get round this with

Bluetooth earphones - but what 
if you have a pair without wireless 

capability that you still want to use? 
The answer is a Bluetooth 

adapter like the BTRI 
from FiiO.

Weighing just 
20 grams 
it’s about 
the size of 
a USB flash 
drive with

most of the 
body constructed from 

aluminium. There are just two 
controls - a rocker switch on the 
side for volume and track control 
and a multi-purpose button on the 
front.

Included in the packaging is a 
micro USB charging cable and a 
lanyard to allow the BTRI to be 
worn around the neck. The device 
also has a spring-loaded belt clip on 
the rear. The internal DAC supports 
up to 24bit/48kHz decoding from

Bluetooth while battery life is around 
nine hours.

Plugging in a pair of revealing 
Noble KIO earphones and paired 
with an Apple iPhone 7 the FiiO 
was revealing with a natural sound 
balance. There’s no undue noise to be 
heard between tracks and the device 
has a healthy output so those who 
like to play their music loud will be 
more than happy.

With The Clash’s ‘London Calling’ 
Paul Simonon’s bass had plenty of 
punch and the guitar parts sounded 
clean and detailed.

Large classical pieces such as 
Mahler’s ‘4th Symphony’ also had 
pleasing scale with good instrumental 
separation.

At £39.99 the FiiO BTRI is one 
of the better Bluetooth adapters for 
those looking to use their jack-less 
devices with wired headphones. JM

[+44 (0)343 289 6880
www.advancedmp3players.co.uk]

SOUnDBITGS

ISOACOUSTICS OREA INDIGO 
ISOLATION FEET £59 EACH
The IsoAcoustics Orea Series 
isolation foot is available in two 
variants: the Bordeaux supports 
a high maximum weight value of 
I4.5kg - aimed at larger separates 
such as mono-block amplifiers, but I 
decided to address the Indigo variant 
(spanning 6 x 3cm in size) that 
supports up to 7.2kg per unit - for 
most integrated amplifiers, turntables 
and the like.

You’ll see a brand name on the 
side of each puck. The company 

says that the feet work best with 
the ‘Iso’ logo facing forward, as the 
isolators are tuned to resist lateral 
movements.

Although keeping quiet about 
the internal make-up of the noise
reducing components inside, the 
company did declare that the unit’s 
upper flange, “suction-cup design 
adheres to the underside of the 
product”, while the upper portion of 
the foot then becomes “live with the 
component”, while the lower isolator 
adheres to the supporting surface.

Playing various Peggy Lee tracks 

from ‘Raindrops Keep Fallin’ on My 
Head’, the Orea Indigo feet helped 
to reel in the Lee vocal. In fact, Lee 
was dragged back into the mix. 
Because of this, the voice lost its 
earlier smearing effect and the vocal 
now contained a measure of reverb. 
Before the Indigos were in place, that 
effect never even existed.

Turning to Thin Lizzy’s 
‘Chinatown’, I was impressed by the 
extra texture to be found in the 
lead vocal from Phil Lynott. He was 
better able to project emphasis in 
certain words. Low frequencies were 
tracked more effectively and due to 
the subtle nature of his voice, better 
revealed.

The Orea Indigo feet look 
good and, sonically, increase focus, 
precision and essential tonal realism, 
while providing important frequency 
discipline. PR

[www.scvdistribution.co.uk 
+44 (0)330I 222500]
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Bowers&Wilkins
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rn m w ■ YAMAHA'S SUPERB A-S801 INTEGRATED 
WW I AMPLIFIER WORTH £799.95 IN THIS MONTH’S 
w w ■ ■ GREAT GIVEAWAY!

H huhÑv yrxu fkdqfh wr 
zlq wkh vxshue ¥dpdkd 
D0V;34 dpsolilhu zh 
uhylhzhg lq wkh Mxoy 
534; lvvxh1 Uhdg wkh 
uhylhz h{fhusw ehorz

dqg dqvzhu wkh txhvwlrqv1 

%Wkh ¥dpdkd D0V;34 dpsolilhu lv qrw 
Fodvv G olnh vr pdqy qrzdgdyv/ exw 
d yhuy zhoo0ghyhorshg qrplqdooy 433 
Zdwwv Fodvv D2E doo0dqdorjxh ghvljq1 
Dqg zklovw wkh fkdvvlv pljkw qrw eh 
dv vrolg dv ¥dpdkdv L kdyh xvhg lq 
wkh sdvw/ lqvlgh lw krxvhv d olqh xs ri 
idflolwlhv idu ehyrqg wkrvh ri wkh sdvw 
Ì ¥dpdkd ohdyh olwwoh rxw1

RULES AND CONDITIONS OF ENTRY
- ONLY ONE ENTRY PER HOUSEHOLD

- MULTIPLE ENTRIES WILL BE AUTOMATICALLY DISQUALIFIED

- PURCHASE OF THE MAGAZINE IS NOT A PRE-CONDITION OF ENTRY

- NO CORRESPONDENCE WILL BE ENTERED INTO

- THE EDITOR'S DECISION IS FINAL

- NO EMPLOYEES OF AUDIO WEB PUBLISHING LIMITED, OR OF ANY 
COMPANIES ASSOCIATED WITH THE PRODUCTION OR DISTRIBUTION 
OF THE PRIZES, MAY ENTER

Ilwwhg zlwk dq HVV HV<343N5P 
GDF fkls wkh D0V;34 kdv d zkroh 
ydulhwy ri gljlwdo lqsxwv/ lqfoxglqj XVE 
iru frqqhfwlrq wr d frpsxwhu iru 
pxvlf uhsody1 Wudglwlrqdo V2SGLI gljlwdo 
lqsxwv riihu frqqhfwlrq yld rswlfdo 
fdeoh dqg hohfwulfdo fdeoh/ wkh iruphu 
zrunlqj xs wr 4<5nK} vdpsoh udwh/ 
vr wkh dpsolilhu zrqÑw idoo vlohqw zkhq 
frqiurqwhg ey 5724<5 gljlwdo ryhu 
rswlfdo fdeoh iurp vrxufhv vxfk dv 
sruwdeoh pxvlf sodyhuv +dnd gljlwdo 
dxglr sodyhuv ru GDSv,1

Wkh XVE lqsxw dffhswv xs wr 
6<7nK} vdpsoh udwh SFP vr sodyv doo 
kljk0uhvroxwlrq gljlwdo dxglr ilohv SFv 
dqg Pdfv fdq wkurz dw lw1 Eoxhwrrwk 

zluhohvv frqqhfwlrq lv dydlodeoh dv 
dq rswlrqdo h{wud/ yld dq h{whuqdo 
uhfhlyhu1

Dovr sodydeoh lv kl0uhv GVG gljlwdo 
iurp d SF li yrx ordg Zlqgrzv 
zlwk d Vwhlqehuj gulyhu/ dydlodeoh rq 
¥dpdkdÑv zhevlwh1 Lw sdfndjhv GVG 
lqwr d irupdw +GrS, wkdw fdq eh vhqw 
ryhu d XVE frqqhfwlrq/ rqh wklv 
¥dpdkd fdq uhfhlyh dqg ghdo zlwk1

Lq dgglwlrq wr wkh gljlwdo lqsxwv 
wkhuh duh ilyh dqdorjxh Olqh lqsxwv/ 
FG/ Wxqhu dqg wkuhh Olqhv/ soxv d 
Skrqr lqsxw%1

Iru d fkdqfh wr zlq wklv juhdw sul}h/ 
mxvw dqvzhu wkh irxu hdvy txhvwlrqv 
dw uljkw1 Vhqg yrxu hqwulhv rq d 
srvwfdug rqoy/ ey 44wk Vhswhpehu 
534; wr=

Vhswhpehu 534; 
Frpshwlwlrq/ 
Kl0Il Zruog pdjd}lqh/ 
Vwxglr 537/
Exvsdfh Vwxglr/ 
Frqodq Vwuhhw/ 
Qrwwlqj Kloo/
Orqgrq Z43 8DS

QUESTIONS
[I' ZkaW Flavv lv wkh 
¥amakaD-S80I ì
[d] Klgh cldvv
[e] FldvvD/B
[c] Fldvv D
[g] Enwry clavv

[5' Wkh GDF lv 
irom ì
[d] Wrlfvrq
[e] Plckdhl Pruvh
[c] ESS
[g] P)S

[6' Pa{ XSB vamplh 
raWh lv ì
[d] 3<7kKz SFP
[e] 53 ppk
[c] 53JKz
[g] wdlklqg pdch

[4' Wkh drlyhr lv 
irom ì
[d] uehu
[e] Fhuudul
[c] Swhlqehug
[g] Rcdgr

entries will be accepted on a postcard only

JUNE 2018 WINNER: QUAD VENA INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER 
Mr David Herd of Edinburgh
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B90 MKI1115+115w £4,199

M-H WORLD
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itereo 30se 28+28w £2,299

Stereo 60 MK III 80+80w £3,449

IM WORLD

Stereo 845 40+40w £6,999
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stage and transistor output, fed by a separate
power supply? An interesting concept from Italy’s 
Audiozen, says Jon Myles.

Zen Thinking
T

wo box amplifiers are 
hardly new - separating the 
delicate pre-amp stage from 
the muscular power amp 
makes sense in terms of 
isolation, avoiding interfer
ence between the two.

Not so common is the approach 
Italy’s Audiozen has taken with its 
Alchemy Reference combination. 
There’s still two boxes - but one 
is a linear power supply while the 
other is an integrated amplifier.

Naim has long done this with its 
higher-end power amps - but doing 
it with an integrated is new to me. 
It keeps mains transformer hum 
fields in the power supply well away 
from the hum-sensitive valves in the 
preamplifier, giving a quiet output 
- so there's a logic here.

The integrated amplifier has a 
valve pre-amp stage utilising two 
NOS (New Old Stock) E88CC 
valves, allied to a transistor output 
to deliver a claimed 90 Watts per 

channel into 8 Ohms and 170 
Watts into 4 Ohms (see Measured 
Performance).

Inside the power supply box are 
three toroidal transformers dedicated 
to serving the separate sections. To 
connect the two units a pair of hefty 
captive umbilical leads are used to 
supply separate DC power to the 
pre-amp and power amp sections of 
the integrated.

The Audiozen combination is big 
- the main unit measuring 135mm
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REVIEW

x 340mm x 295mm (H/W/D) and 
weighing in at 4.8kg. Not surprisingly, 
with its hefty toroidal transformers, 
the power supply box is even heavier 
at almost 8kg and measures 95mm x 
340mm x 245 mm (H/W/D).

With the integrated amplifier 
section facilities are kept to a bare 
minimum - four analogue RCA 
unbalanced inputs on the rear 
alongside a pair of large ‘speaker 
binding posts that will accept banana 
plugs, spades and bare wire. It’s an 
amplifier for purists: no fripperies 
such as an internal DAC or 
Bluetooth module exist.

On the front there are rotary 
controls for source selection and 
volume, plus stand-by/on. In stand-by 
mode the valves heaters are kept on; 
switching On triggers a relay in the 
PSU that turns on HT and the power 
amp section. A supplied remote 
control gives full access to all the 
functions from across the room.

Build-wise the Audiozen is 
well-constructed with good, solid 
casework and a smooth feel to the

The Lightning Seeds’ 
‘Pure’ was rhythmically taut, 
having a bite to its jangling 
guitar parts and good depth 
to the sound. The Alchemy 
revelled in the up-front 
nature of this track, driving it 
along with verve.

Switching to The Fall’s 
‘Live At The Witch Trials’ the 
late and great Park E Smith’s 
voice had its distinctive 
Northern-infused growl 
- all flat vowels and biting 
cynicism.

Due to the valve pre
amp section I was expecting 
the Alchemy to bring some 
warmth to this stark album. 
But no, the Audiozen veers 
more towards a transistor
like sound, bringing out detail 
and digging deep in the bass.

That was evidenced
on Charles Mingus’s classic 

Inside, the amplifier uses a valve pre-amplifier stage (right) 
with transistor output stage (left). Note also Alps motorised 
volume control and mechanical rotary selector switches.

‘Pithecanthropus Erectus’ 
where his double bass had 
plenty of body and a realistic tonality.

However, Mal Waldron’s piano did 
sound a little edgy with a brittle feel
aw wlmev.

Switching to a pair of Spendor 
Al standmounts - which are more of 
a price match with the Alchemy and 
warmer than the Logans - proved a 
better match on this track. Now, that 
piano had a sweeter sound although 
the soundstage wasn’t as big or all
encompassing as through the big 
American ‘speakers.

The more I listened

The rear panel of the Audiozen amplifier main unit has four ana
logue inputs (right) plus the two captive power supply sockets at 
the bottom.

rotary controls. Because of the size, 
though, you’ll need a big rack to 
accommodate both units. In theory 
they can be stacked but - as the 
design is based around keeping the 
power and amplification sections 
apart - I’d recommend using separate 
shelves which is what I did during the 
li stening sessions.

For the £2750 asking price you 
are getting a lot of hi-fi real estate for 
the money - an amplifier that looks 
li ke it should cost a good deal more. 
But facilities are few.

SOUND QUALITY
Connected to a pair of Martin 
Logan’s Impression ESL l lA hybrid 
electrostatic loudspeakers (see 
review in this issue) and fed via an 
Oppo UDP-205 universal disc player 
the Audiozen immediately made an 
impression with its open sound.

£88CC valves are employed for 
the pre-amp section. Audiozen 
sources new old stock (NOS) 
tubes for this. 

to the Audiozen the more 
its qualities came into 
evidence. Chief among 
them is its ability to latch 
onto a beat and sound big 
and punchy. There’s more 
than enough power on tap 
at all times.

Led Zeppelin’s ‘When 
The Levee Breaks’ made 
the Spendors shake the 
room with the volume 
control turned up just a 
few notches. The wailing 
harmonica flooded the 
listening space and brought 
a smile to my face as I just 

A basic 
remote gives 
access to all 
functions.

enjoyed letting the music envelop me.
It was similar with Deep Purple’s 

‘Smoke On The Water’ where the 
famous opening guitar riff sounded 
like a sledgehammer - as it should.

However, on Arvo Part’s more 
delicate ‘Tabula Rasa’ via a typically 
well-produced ECM recording I 
couldn’t help but feel the delicacy 
and nuance needed to get the best 
from this gentle piece went a little
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Audiodesksysteme PRO Ultrasonic Vinyl Cleaner

A new adaptor for cleaning 
7" singles is now available for 
the updated PRO Vinyl Cleaner.
This allowsvinyl collectors 
to extract the full potential 
ofimproved sound from 
this format.

As well as being able 
to clean different sized vinyl, 
this latest generation cleaner 
is more efficient, more gentle, 
and quieterthan before.

Visit our website for more 
information.

This contactless cleaning 
action removes more dirt 
than machines that rely on 
conventionalsuction methods.

A deliberately low energy 
ultrasonic generator enables 
maximum cleaning efficiency 
without potential damage 
to the LP surface.

Ultraclean grooves will extend 
stylus life.

Ultrasonically cleaned LPs 
have a much better sound, 
more than just the removal 
ofnoise. The sound has a 
largersoundstage, more 
detail, better tonal balance 
and greater dynamics.

Used LPs, previously 
cleaned LPs, and brand 
new albums all benefit 
from ultrasonic cleaning.

A completely automatic 
cleaning and drying cycle 
of6minutes results in an 
ultraclean LP.

More than a cleaning 
machine, an essential 
component.

4 colour options available: 
grey, black, white and red. 
£2525.

Please contact us for your 
nearest dealer.

Apart from the removal of loose particles, it’s the embedded dirt 
that has, up until now, never been removed, and has proven resistant 
even to an expensive record cleaning machine. This is a true first 
for record cleaners. This, in vinyl terms, is revolutionary.
Paul Rigby-The Audiophile Man, Dec 16

info@audioconsultants.co.uk AZephyrHouse CallevaPark Aldermaston Berkshire RG7 8JN UK AC/111
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REVIEW

dstuay. Jlgrq Kuhphrs yioOin dqg 
Nhlwk MduuhwwÑv sldqr zhuh wkhuh exw 
glgqÑw txlwh shhp wr jho wrjhwkhu ds 
pxfk ds yrx’OI khdu furp tkh Oltes ri 
dq Lfrq Dxglr Vwhuhr 63VH lqwhjudwhg 
ydoyh dpsolilhu.

Wkhuh zds qrwklqj zurqj exw 
d fhuwdlq odfn ri dwprsskhuh dqg 
qxdqfh derxw wkh zkroh Ì udwkhu 
pruh folqlfdo wkdq lw skrxog eh 
zlwk wkh ylrolq qrw txlwh kdylqj wkh 
uhsrqdqfh LÑg zdqw.

Lw zds ds wkrxjk wkh Dxglr}hq 
zds whoolqj ph lw zdqwhg wr urfn dqg 
qrw swuroo +sruuy$,.

The Audiozen’s 
power supply 
unit uses large 
custom-made 
toroidal trans
formers to pro
vide steady DC 
current.

Exw sxw edfn lqwr wkdw urfn prgh 
zltkjry GiyisirqÑs ‘OryhZlOO Whdu Xs 
DsduwÑ lws txdolwlhs fdph wr wkh iruh 
djdlq. Ehuqdug VxpqhuÑs jxltdu nlfnhg 
rxt iurp ertk tkh Vshqgrus dqg

Pdutlq Orjdqs zkloh tkh sxqfk zds 
edfn zltk Shthu KrrnÑs edss olqh. ¥ht 
djdlq/ tkh Dxglr}hq zds edfn tr lts 
irrt0tdsslqj ehst dqg prtrulqj dorqj/ 

pdnlqj ph zdqt tr txuq tkh yroxph 
xs Ì zklfk L glg$

Vr/ lq tkh ilqdo dqdoysls tkls 
glstlqftoy gliihuhqt Dxglr}hq dpsolilhu

ninna:!

The captive 
leads attach 
easily to the rear 
of the PSU.

zrqÑt eh iru hyhuyrqh. Ext L frxogqÑt 
khos olnlqj lt iru tkh tklqjs lt grhs 
zhoo dqg tkh zdy lt jrhs derxt lts 
exslqhss. Wkdt sdlg/ LÑg uhfrpphqg 
yrx dxgltlrq ilust ehiruh ghflglqj.

CONCLUSION
Wkls ls dq lqthuhstlqj dpsolilhu iurp 
LtdoyÑs Dxglr}hq. Lt ls srzhuixo/ deoh tr 
gulyh prst orxgsshdnhus zltk hdsh 
dqg surylghs d irrt0tdsslqj srxqg. 
Dt tlphs lt fdq odfn d olttoh ilqhssh 
ext li yrx olnh lts ryhudoo suhshq0 
tdtlrq tkhq tkdt fdq eh ryhuorrnhg. 
Fduhixo ‘sshdnhu pdtfklqj/ tkrxjk/ 
ls uhfrpphqghg tr eh sxuh lt sxlts 
yrxu tdsths.

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
Power from the Alchemy measured 112 
Watts into 8 Ohms and 182 Watts into 4 
Ohms, so this is a powerful hybrid that 
can go very loud in any system and room.

The Alchemy produced second 
harmonic distortion attributed to the valve 
sound that seemingly came from its valve 
preamp stages.

But not so. It got stronger as the 
power amp was asked to deliver more 
power. With steady input to the preamp 
(200mV) distortion from the output stage 
i ncreased steadily, reaching a high 2.2% 
(-1dB below full output). But when output 
power was held constant at 12W and 
i nput to the preamp changed, distortion 
stayed constant at 1%, showing that 
the transistor power amplifier produces 
strong second harmonic distortion 
- perhaps to give a Valve sound' in 
Audiozen's view.

Although purely second harmonic our 
analyser showed, 2.2%> distortion is high.

At high frequencies (10kHz) the 
Alchemy gave a similar result with no 
extended harmonics - it doesn’t suffer 
aurally unpleasant crossover distortion.

Distortion at 1W of 0.2%> and full 
output of 2.2%> from the transistor output 
stage doesn’t look good on paper; how 
it affects sound can only be judged by 
listening.

Input sensitivity was very high at 
100mV for full output; the Alchemy will 
jump to high volume at a small twist 
of the volume control. It also suits low 
output sources like low-gain phono 
stages. Noise was low at -85dB (IEC A 
weighted) considering gain.

Frequency response reached 30kHz 
at half volume setting (5 on a scale of 10) 
as shown, broadening a little at lower and 
higher volumes.

With lots of power and very high 
gain, this amplifier will seem powerful 
to a user. Its distortion characteristics 
suggest unusual design likely to give a 
distinctive sound. NK

Power 112W
Frequency response (-1dB)

20Hz-30kHz 
Distortion (10kHz, 1W) 0.25%
Separation (1kHz) 97dB

Noise (IEC A) -85dB
Sensitivity 100mV

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

DISTORTION

AUDIOZEN 
ALCHEMY 
REFERENCE 
HYBRID 
INTEGRATED 
AMPLIFIER/ 
AUDIOZEN 
ALCHEMY PSU 
£2750

EXCELLENT - extremely 
capable

VERDICT
The Alchemy revels in up
front tracks. Lacks some 
nuance but makes up for it 
with overall performance.

FOR
- big sound 
- styling 
- rhythmic ability

AGAINST
- best with rock 
- careful loudspeaker 

matching needed

Elite Audio Distribution 
+44 (0)1334 570 666 
www.eliteaudiouk.com
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LETTERS & EMAILS

Mail
Visit our website at www.hi-fiworld.co.uk 
or send your emails to letters@hi-fiworld. 
co.uk. Letter of the month wins a pair of 
B&W P5 headphones.

Answers by: NK - Noel Keywood; JM - Jon Myles; PR - Paul Rigby; 
MP - Martin Pipe.

LETTEROFTHE MONTHPRIZE

B&W P5 HEADPHONES 
www.bowers-wilkins.co.uk

Hqt ootg cfxkeg ugg Ngiigtu ftoo gctnigt iuuugu cv yWoji/fiyoHfoeOoUmingiigtu

G vgOx ul H&] <>< Y8 ru{jyvkgqkxy gxk ut znkOx }g’ Zu GTJXK NYJK 
Rkttkx ul znk SutZn }Ottkx Ot oux G{m{sZ 867 > 0yy{k4

Letter of the Month

Martin Logan 
Classic ESL9 
hybrid electrostat
ic loudspeakers, 
U.S. version but 
in the UK - and 
with MCRU power 
upgrade.

Note also the 
big Mapleshade 
rack and RSA 
granite slabs 
under the 'speak
ers.

USA IN UK
L wkrxjkw L zrxOg gurs yrx d erlhi 
xSgdwh frOOrwiqj py pryh edfn iurp 
Qhz ¥run1

Iroorzlqj d orw ri olvwhqlqj L kdyh 
ilqdooy jrw py vyvwhp vhw xs dqg 
uxqqlqj khuh lq XN dqg pxvw vwdwh 
wkdw L*p h{wuhphoy kdssy zlwk krz lw 
lv vrxqglqj1 Dsduw iurp d srvvleoh FG2 
GDF dqg pdyeh skrqr vwdjh xsjudgh

L wklqn wkdw L zloo eh olvwhqlqj wr wklv 
vyvwhp iru d orqj wlph1

Iluvw wkrxjk/ wr xsgdwh iurp odvw 
fruuhvsrqghqfh/ wkh lwhpv prylqj wr 
Iudqfh duh wkh Ghyldohw/ Yruwh{er{ 
dqg Vrqxv Idehu Fuhprqd zlwk Fkrug 
fdeohv1

Vyvwhp khuh lq wkh XN frqvlvwv 
wkhvh gdyv ri YSL Sulph Vljqdwxuh 
wxuqwdeoh zlwk DGV vxssoy/ Ruwrirq

Txlqwhw Eodfn PF fduwulgjh/ Vxjghq 
D54VH dpsolilhu/ Uhjd Dsroor FG sodyhu 
GDF dqg Duld skrqr vwdjh/ doo zluhg 
zlwk Pruurz Dxglr fdeOhsWkh ‘sShdkhus 
duh wkh Pduwlq Orjdq HVO < Fodvvlfv1

Dv yrx fdq vhh iurp wkh slfwxuhv/ 
wkh vyvwhp lv rq d khdyy gxwy udfn 
iurp XV pdqxidfwxuhu Pdsohvkdgh dqg 
L dovr lqyhvwhg lq vrph judqlwh vodev 
iurp UVD xqghu wkh vshdnhuv wr fxw 
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grzq wkh vOljkW edvv errP/ dv wkhy'uh 
rq d vxvshqghg iorru1 Lw lv xvhg lq d 
ghglfdWhg rrrp xsvwdluv/ derxw 47ft ey 
45iw1

Prylqj edfn wr wkh XN dovr phdqw 
wkdw L kdg wr uhsodfh wkh srzhu vxssolhv 
wr wkh 'vShdnhuVi L xvhd PFUX fru 
wklv dqg zrxog vwdwh wkdw wklv pdgh d 
vljqlflfdqw lpsuryhphqw1 Wkdw/ dorqj zlwk 
wkh udfn dqg judqlwh edvhv/ uhdooy kdyh 
khoshg jurxqg wkh vrxqg= hyhuywklqj 
vrxqgv uljkw1

Mxvw ehfruh vhwwlqj wkh vyvwhp xs L 
kdg wkh rssruwxqlwy wr eh dq revhuyhu 
zkloh d jrrg fulhqg rf plqh kdg klv 
vyvwhp vhw xs ey uhdo surfhvvlrqdov 
zkr kdg forzq ryhu furp Gxeolq1 Vxshu 
jxyv dqg wkh fkdqjhv wkhy pdgh wr py 
fulhqgÑv vyvwhp uhdooy zdv lpsuhvvlyh1 
Olwwoh wklqjv olnh fkdqjlqj fdeoh gluhfwlrq 
dqg prylqj slhfhv rf frun xqghu wkh 
FG sodyhu glg pdnh qrwlfhdeoh fkdqjhv1 
L kdyh wulhg wr wdnh vrph rf wkh ohvvrqv 
ohduqw zkloh zdwfklqj dqg olvwhqlqj1 L 
wklqn lw kdv pdgh d elj glffhuhqfh dv lw 
vkrzhg zkdw zdv srvvleoh1

L dp qrz olvwhqlqj wr fdu 
pruh pxvlf dqg uhdooy hqmrylqj wkh 
h{shulhqfh1 Zkdw lw grhv vkrz wkrxjk lv 
wkh lpsruwdqfh rf vhw xs/ wkh urrp +h1j1 
d elj glffhuhqfh kdylqj uhfrugv dqg FGv 
olqlqj wkh zdoo ehklqg ph,1 Lq wkh fxwxuh 
L zloo suredeoy orrn dw zkhwkhu vrfwhu 
fxuqlvklqj rq wkh edfn zdoo zloo pdnh 
dqy glffhuhqfh exw uhfnrq zhoo lqwr odz0 
rf0glplqlvklqj odqg khuh1

Zkdw L dp dovr flqglqj lv wkdw L 
hqmry doo vruwv rf pxvlf rq wklv vyvwhp/ 
furp DF2GF/ Ndwh Exvk/ Ioruhqfh dqg 
wkh Pdfklqh/ Urjhu Zdwhuv/ wdon wdon/ 
wkh Mdp/ Qhz Rughu/ Slqn Ioryg/ Ere 
Gyodq/ Md}} glydv hwf1 L uhfhqwoy sodyhg 
d ylqyo frsy rf Gluh Vwudlwv ehvw klwv= 
Sulydwh Lqyhvwljdwlrqv dqg Prqhy fru 
Qrwklqj zhuh lqfuhgleoh dqg wrrn ph 
edfk wr wkh 83vì zhOO/XqwlO L wdv told 
wr wxuq lw grzq$

Rqh ldvw wklqj1 Zkdw L kdyh frxqg 
lv wkdw qrz wkh vyvwhp vrxqgv vxshue 
dw lrzhu yrlxphv dqg L flqg pyvhlf qrw 
qhhglqj wr llvwhq uhdlly lrxg/ L dfwxdlly 
dp flqglqj lw pruh hqmrydelh1 Wkhuh lv d 
whqghqfy wr frfxv rq yrlxph wr dfklhyh 
d uhdllvwlf vrxqg1 Zkdw L dp qrz flqglqj 
lv wkdw L fdq dfklhyh dw qrupdl lhyhlv 
dw zklfk lw lv srvvlelh wr wdlk dqg eh 
khdug111fdu pruh qhljkerxu fulhqgly/ zky 
lv wklvB

Odvw srlqw/ fdq yrx vxjjhvw flqdl 
xsjudgh fru FG/ GDF dqg pdyeh skrqr 
vwdjhB 
Nlqg uhjdugv/
Mrkq Vshljkw1

Kl Mrkq1 Nhhs lw fodvvlf dqg frqvlghu 
a Txdg Duwhud Slay FG slayhu LÑg

A large CD and LP collection improves room acoustics. There 
is "a big difference having records and CDs lining the wall 
behind me" says John Speight.

vxjjhvw1 L vrxqg llnh d vwxfn uhfrug 
khuh/ exw lw kdv wkh zrulg zlgh 
srsxldu HVV Vdeuh 65 HV<34; GDF 
dqg TxdgÑv +LDJ, nqrzlhgjh rq krz 
wr xvh lw Ì yrx fdqÑw jr zurqj1

Rq skrqr vwdjhv yrx kdyh wzr 
rswlrqv= wkrvh zlwk vlllfrq fklsv 
dqg wkrvh zlwkrxw> wkhy vrxqg 
txlwh gliihuhqw1 Prvw frph fkls0 
htxlsshg dqg vrxqg/ vkdll L vdy 
ì“vÌpilau”iWkrvh zlwkrxw frph zlwk 
ydlyhv/ qrz wkdw wkh duw ri glvfuhwh 
wudqvlvwru ghvljq kdv ehhq lrvw1

Khuh yrx kdyh wkh fkrlfh ri 
Lfrq DxglrÑv SV 6 PNLL ru TxdgÑv 
TF 57S1 L vwurqjly vxjjhvw yrx zrun 
wr jhw d ghpr ri rqh ru erwk/ vlqfh 
yrxu Pduwlq Orjdq Fldvvlf HVO<v 
zlll pdnh wkhlu xqltxhly glphqvlrqdl 
suhvhqwdwlrq yhuy reylrxv1 Wkh OS 
frphv dllyh zlwk d ydlyh skrqr vwdjh 
exw shrslh duh gdxqwhg ey wkhp L 
vxvshfw1 Wkhy vkrxlg qrw eh ehfdxvh 
‘vpdll vljqal yalyhvÑ kayh a 43/333ku 
llih/ vr qrqh ri wkh xsnhhs qhhghg 
zlwk a srzhu apsllilhu1 Jhw a llvwhq li 

Quad Artera Play CD player. Fitted with an ESS ES9018 Sabre32 
Series DAC, it has a smooth but revealing sound that brings life 
and depth to CD.

yrx faq1 Zlwk Flavvlf HVO<v L zrxlg 
qrw xvh aqywklqj hlvh1

Uhally zhan/ axglely vxellplqal 
vljqalv grqÑw uhafk yrxu hauv iurp 
frqh lrxgvshanhuv/ ehfaxvh ri 
vwlfwlrq/ frqh pavv aqg revwuxfwlyh 
vxvshqvlrq vyvwhpv1 Rqly zkhq 
yrlxph lv wxuqhg xs grhv wkh 
wkuhvkrlg ri wklv lrz lhyhl qrq0 
llqhaulwy jhw ryhufrph Ì aqg wkawÑv 
zky vwxglr hqjlqhhuv slay aw vxfk 
kljk lhyhlv Ì wr khau lrz lhyhl ghwall 
lrvw ey wkhlu vwxglr prqlwruv1 Wkh 
ilqh illpv ri yrxu [Vwaw saqhlv gr 
qrw vxiihu wklv skhqrphqrq vr yrx 
plvv qrwklqj Ì hyhq aw lrz lhyhlv1 
Qr qhhg wr wxuq yrlxph uljkw xs 
wr khau lrz lhyhl ghwall1 Ohw rwkhuv 
vxiihu iru wkhlu slhavxuh$

¥rx vkrxlg zrun rq yrxu urrp 
afrxvwlfv1 L vxjjhvw a vriw ghqvh zall 
kaqjlqj/ llnh a vpall frlrxuixl uxj/ 
ehklqg wkh *vshanhuv1 Dw suhvhqw 
yrx auh ilulqj a lrw ri wuhelh hqhujy 
lqwr wkh fruqhuv ri yrxu urrp1 Dw 
rqh wlph L kxqj wklfn ileuh faushw 
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underlay 6in behind my stripped 
down Quad ESL63s to suppress back 
radiation (moths loved it too). You 
need to experiment here to find the 
balance you prefer. NK

DIGITAL UPGRADE
I play both vinyl and CDs on my system. 
I use vinyl only, or CD only, per listening 
session. Recently I have noticed that the 
first CD I play is great, and thereafter 
the following CDs do not hold my 
attention in the same way. I have a 
Meridian 588 CD player connected to 
a Meridian pre-amp and power amp, by 
balanced Missing Link Cryo Reference 
interconnects. My CD player was one of 
the first off the production line.

I feel that technology has moved 
on at a terrific pace, and wondered 
if a replacement DAC would improve 
things. I am leaning towards an Audiolab 
M-DAC+. I am retired and funds are 
limited. Am I wasting my hard saved 
pennies, or do you think this could be 
an improvement? If you have any other 
suggestions of DACs in this price range, I 
would welcome your advice.
Ronald Stevenson.

Hi Ronald. DAC technology has 
moved on and the ESS ES90I8 DAC 
in Audiolab’s M-DAC+ has become 
a world-wide favourite. Its popular 
acclaim is warranted in our view. The 
Audiolab is not only well priced, it 
also has a unique and effective filter 
set designed by John Westlake that 
subtly but usefully alters the superb 
sound of the ESS chip, making it more 
user-tweakable than any other. If it 
is within your budget you will not 
be disappointed by its sound. As we 
always say, try to listen first.

Alternatives? Chord Electronics 
offer a different view, a sound that 
is open and clear, as well as deeply 
detailed - and the new Qutest 
at £ 1200 may also suit. It uses an 
external switch-mode power supply

Icon Audio PS 3 MKII valve phono stage, matches MM car
tridges direct and MCs through silent input transformers. 
Electrostatic loudspeakers reveal its spacious sound.

that keeps size down; the Audiolab 
has a high quality internal linear 
power supply. NK

TRANSPORT FAILURE
I am currently running an ageing 
SACDIHDCDICD player and the 
transport mechanism has started to 
make a whirring sound and is hinting at 
becoming unreliable, so I fear that it is 
not long for this world, and may already 
be delivering performance somewhat 
short of what it was originally capable.

Having read roughly IIII2 issues 
of Hi-Fi World each year for several 
years now, I find to my surprise that I 
have no idea what disc player to buy as 
a replacement.

It seems transports are the least 
rellable of modern components - on a 
par with analogue cartridges in terms 
of expected longevity, so I am inclined 
to go with the guidance of an editor of 
a US publication who advised against 
dropping big bucks on digital. That would 
rule out the McIntosh player about 

which you waxed lyrical a few of issues 
back.

There are also your measurements 
to consider which obtain identical 
distortion readings on CD playback 
(0.22% if memory serves) and state 
an absolute ceiling for dynamic range 
(I02 dB, for all competently designed 
CD players, owing to the inherent 
compromises of the medium itself.

You have though been enthusiastic 
advocates of the ESS Sabre DAC chips, 
(although your enthusiasm for the latest 
iteration, which you have described as 
“dark sounding" seems to be not as 
strong as that for some of the earlier 
variants). Nevertheless a number of 
players at sensible prices now house 
them.

Amongst SACD spinners there are 
a couple from Yamaha. New models 
from Arcam, Creek and Quad are also 
contenders in the “pure" CD spinning 
stakes; doubtless there are others. 
Denon seems to have a proprietary 
32 bit chip that in its players is said to

"I am leaning towards an Audiolab M-DAC+" says Ronald 
Stevenson. "Do you think this could be an improvement?".

substantially narrow the gap between 
CD and SACD playback, at least 
according to an Australian magazine, 
and not by making SACD sound worse.

An intriguing prospect is the Sony 
UBP X800 which has a chip of the 
same provenance as the McIntosh, and 
which is available for a sub-£300 street 
price; others have commented on its 
engaging musicality. What you heard in 
the McIntosh was perhaps a refined, 
tweaked, turbo-charged version of this 
sound.

Do you have experience of any of 
these players, are anyImost of them any 
good? I have not mentioned Oppo here 
since the brand is exiting the specialist
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hi-fi marketplace, even though stock Is 
still available, albeit not of the I05D 
which you list as a “World Standard".

Obviously you have to drive the 
magazine in a direction you perceive to 
be current and contemporary, and have 
therefore focused more on streaming. 
The thing with streaming though, apart 
from the fact that I want to be able 
to play my existing discs, is that it is 
rather like taking out a subscription 
to Sky Sports if you support a tennis 
player, as opposed to buying tickets 
and actually attending matches; nobody 
would be any the wiser as to whether 
you are principally interested in whether 
Andy Murray can regain former glories, 
or whether you are enthused by the 
prospect of watching the relentless but 
graceful efficiency of Roger Federer.

In other words your connection 
to the music world becomes via a 
streaming service, which introduces a 
degree of distance between yourself 
and the performing artist. Many artists 
sell merchandise at gigs, and the profits 
from any sales then accrue directly to 
them, but unless you are buying the 
vinyl, you do need a CD player to spin 
the discs you have thus acquired.

When I listen to Geoffrey Smith’s 
Jazz, the wonderful programme that 

Yamaha's CD-S2100 will play SACD as well as CD. Not so good 
however if you wish to avoid using a mechanical transport. DSD 
downloads then become the best option as a replacement for 
SACD.

goes out at midnight on BBC Radio 3 
on Saturday night, I try to find time to 
click on the link to the programme on 
the BBC website, before listening on FM 
via a Creek Tuner, in a possibly forlorn 
attempt to signal to the powers at the 
Beeb that deem it value for money to 
pay football pundits colossal sums of 
money, that some of us have interests 
that lie in a different direction.
Cheers,
Graham Boyd.

Hi Graham. If you have a collection 
of SACDs you want to play then 
Yamaha make the CD-S2I00 (£1500) 
and Denon the new DCD-I600NE 
(£900). With DSD going onto the

The new Qutest DAC from Chord 
Electronics. It's priced close to the popular 
M-DAC+ and offers great resolution within 
a lighter presentation.

’net as downloads, recordings 
committed to the SACD silver disc 
long ago receive little commercial 
attention nowadays. Sony’s UBP X800 
is a Universal disc player with no 
analogue outputs; it must be used 
with an AV receiver, connected via 
HDMI. Perhaps get an Oppo player 
new or second hand, even though 
they are exiting the hi-fi market.

The world has moved away from 
the silver disc and choice of stereo 
SACD players for a hi-fi is becoming 
limited. You are faced with a small 

choice of such players as a result, 
but more options with audiophile 
CD players and the widest choice 
if you purchase a CXC (£350) CD 
transport from Cambridge Audio 
mated with an external DAC.

All these options use a transport, 
that your opening paragraphs suggest 
you want to avoid. If so, then those 
SACDs have to be abandoned unless 
you rip them to an external ISO 
file (not easy). Perhaps you should 
consider high resolution DSD 
(SACD) downloads and ripping all 
your current CDs to a local NAS 
drive. This will eliminate the need for 
a silver disc transport altogether. 
NK

HEART OF OAK
Thank you for the most accessible 
and useful hi-fi magazine, though I 
do rather struggle with the computer 
element as an analogue traditionalist 
revelling in the resurgence of vinyl.

My main system consists of Naim 
tuner, Rega P9 turntable, Astin Trew 
AT3500 plus CD as sources, into 
Croft 25 R and 7 R pre and power 
amps gently driving my lovely sensitive 
Audionote ANE speakers. The addition 
of a large Isotek Vision mains filter, 
means rather a lot of black boxes 
overcrowding my Atacama Equinox 
rack. I have a friend who also loves 
hi-fi and wood and is able to build 
wonderful things through his wood 
working skills.

We would like to design and build 
a bespoke hi-fi support in Oak using 
spike kits in the legs for isolation 
and possibly for isolating shelves or 
sorbothane supporting separate shelves. 
The proposed material would be solid 
Oak but other woods could be used. I 
live in an older house with suspended 
wooden floor and limited space for wall 
mounting.

We would be very grateful if your 
experts at Hi-Fi World could offer any 
thoughts or advice on this thorny topic 
of support and isolation we should 
consider in our design and build of our 
ultimate bespoke support.

Thank you again for your previous 
advice and inclusion of my letters in 
your publication.
Best Wishes
Mark Armitage 
Exeter

Hi Mark. Basic practicalities are 
a I9in (48.3 cm) width minimum, 
because this is a traditional ‘profes
sional’ rack specification adhered to 
today. Audio products rarely exceed 
this width, but many get very close, 
so add some clearance, or just
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getting products in and out will be 
difficult.

If you want to place a turntable 
on the top shelf I9in is again about 
right, as turntables like your Rega 
(and many others) come in around 
I8in wide, the legs usually slightly 
l ess apart.

The depth dimension is more 
fluid but 19in (say 50cm) might be 
a sensible minimum as manufac
turers, limited by width, sometimes 
choose to make a product deep. 
Also, a deep rack can support small 
accessories, power supplies etc 
hidden away at the rear.

Full height and shelf height 
are more difficult to decide. Valve 
amplifiers in particular can be high, 
but you can’t make every shelf 
suitable for them because it will 
li mit the number of shelves. The 
bottom shelf usually needs to be 
high to accommodate a big power 
amplifier or, of course, a means of 
shelf height adjustment is needed.

Shelf suspension systems and 
support struts all consume valuable 
height. How to approach this 
difficulty will be up to you. Slim but 
rigid shelves have benefits, but power 
amps can be very heavy - 10kgs or 
so.

It’s best to use a conventional 
four leg design. Three leg units won’t 
rock on an uneven floor but a central 
rear leg can obstruct rear sockets, 
bearing in mind that plugs often 
protrude by many centimetres.

Wood is a strong non-resonant 
material that looks good - but wood 
shelves? A high strength plywood may 
work, or there’s glass or metals.

Remember that high racks on 
suspended wooden floors will rock 
when people walk around, causing a 
pickup arm to jump. They’re far from 
ideal for vinyl replay. Perhaps you can 
work out a stabilising system like that 
used for hand held video cameras!
NK

LP TODAY
My system is Linn Mcjik LPI2 with 
Hercules PSU and Project arm, 
Dynavector 10X5 cartridge, Heed 
Questar MM phono amp, Boss 
BR900CD digital recording studio, M- 
Audio BX2 speakers which are wall 
mounted, as is the LPI2 wall mounted 
on its own shelf. I’ve also a Furman 
mains conditioning unit that cost me 
£900 although it’s excellent.

Problem is the stylus on the 10X5 
needs replacement which will be £450 
with fitting at the Linn dealer and I’ve 
only £250 budget! Plus our Linn dealer

Hi-Fi Racks make attractive 
wooden racks that work well - a 
great option for those lacking 
the skills and equipment to build 
their own.

is 120 miles away and although the 
LPI2 is very good it’s just too much 
hassle back and forth to dealer, plus 
escalating maintainable costs are 
becoming just too high for us now.

Vo option 2 is sell my LPI2 - I 
have been offered £1400. If I sell the 
LPI2, the Heed phono amp and add 
the £250 I intended spending on new 
stylus for LPI2 I would have about 
£1800 at my disposal for, say, a brand 
new system, all hi -fi, i.e. Rega Planar 3 
with its Rega cartridge, a Rega Brio and 
Dali 3 speakers...the mid range vinyl 
system recommended in What Hi-Fi. Or 
something else around a Rega turntable 
and maybe Rega speakers. What can 
you recommend? Would this be a wise 

Rega RP3 turntable. "A brand new system with Rega Planar 3. 
Would this be a wise move?" asks Michael Moore.

move as regards sound quality? 
Thanks and regards, 
Michael Moore

Hi Michael. Yes, you can move ahead 
with this, the reason being your 
Pro-Ject arm and Dynavector I0X5 
can easily be bettered by modern 
products and were never a great 
choice for the Linn I would suggest.

Get a new Rega RP3 turntable, 
but fitted with an Audio Technica 
VM740ML MM cartridge (£300). The 
smooth Rega Brio amplifier is fine 
but I would suggest for loudspeakers 
Acoustic Energy AEI09s or Q 
Acoustics 3050s, to stay close to 
budget.

You will be surprised at just how 
good an RP3 and VM740MK sound, 
being bang up to date LP products 
superbly honed for top quality. Vinyl 
playing has moved on from the days 
of your products and gets ever more 
impressive. This system will put a 
smile on your face! NK

NEVER CONNECTED
I feel I must write to you on a particular 
subject that has got me thinking. As an 
avid reader of your magazine, and many 
other hi-fi magazines, I have noticed 
there is a big debate going on regarding 
the quality of domestic mains supplies 
and what can be done to overcome the 
issues. For example the large selection 
of the mains leads, conditioners and 
re-generators etc etc that are currently 
available.

Well, a short while back I was in 
contact with Steve Rowland at Michell 
Engineering regarding the speed stability 
of my Gyrodec and the possibility that 
the pulley on the motor was worn. I 
received a new pulley and all is now 
well. However, I sent Steve a photo of 
my set up and he noticed I had an
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aftermarket mains lead fitted to my HR 
power supply. He questioned this and 
I said it was a habit of mine to ditch 
the standard supplied mains (kettle) 
leads and fit a better quality lead. He 
asked me if the better lead had made 
any difference, and to be honest I did 
not know. Vo off came the kettle lead 
(literally) and this was put on the HR 
power supply and set to work.

I was surprised at the result, no 
difference: the sound and the speed 
stability stayed the same. To my ears 
the difference in quality of the mains 
leads did not make a difference to the 
performance of the Gyrodec. Having 
said that, the aftermarket mains leads 
do make a significant difference on my 
other equipment, as does the Isotek 
mains conditioner I use.

This got me thinking, there’s not 
many products out there that use 
Never Connected technology, this may 
be because of the cost, possibly the 
power limitations, or even copyrights or 
that not many manufacturers see any 
benefit with this technology, I really don’t 
know. Eut in reality if Never Connected 
technology was feasible and worked as 
well as the Michell HR power supply, 
and was fitted to all hi-fi equipment, 
then quite possibly thousands of people 
within the power supply accessories 
industry would be out of a job. Could 
this be the real reason why Never 
Connected technology is not seen on 
more equipment and why it is not used 
by the big boys?

I understand there will always 
be cost and design implications and 
some people might not want the 
option of having Never Connected 
technology fitted because they like to 
experiment with their gear. Eut could 
Never Connected power supplies be a 
possibility now with current technology 
on main stream and hi-end equipment, 
your thoughts and comments would be 
appreciated.

When I mentioned to my local 
dealer that I used a mains conditioner, 
he was not too impressed and said they 
were not necessary and hi-fi kit sounded 
better without them, but I bet he would 
sell me one of the many aftermarket 
mains leads on his shelf without batting 
an eyelid. This is just one of the reasons 
why this subject puzzles me.
Regards,
Neville Octon, 
Newcastle upon Tyne.

Hi Neville. That all makes sense. 
A special mains lead will not affect 
speed stability of a belt drive since 
this is a mechanical problem, due 
mostly to bearing clearance and

"Aftermarket mains leads do make a significant difference on 
my other equipment, as does the Isotek mains conditioner I
use" says Neville Octon.

related precession of the platter 
spindle in its housing. Mains 
conditioners have most affect upon 
pre-amps.

I know little about Never 
Connected Technology from Trichord 
Research. It seems that one big 
supply capacitor is charged from 
another and over this period the 
main d.c. rail is not connected to the 
rectifier directly. However, a mains 
transformer is mandatory for safety 
reasons and it is ground leakage 
currents in the transformer that are 
the problem. 'Never Connected' will 
not affect this. And in theory at least, 
no power supply lets through mains 
noise when permanently connected 
- big smoothing capacitors with 
parallel high frequency capacitors 
eliminate it.

Mains conditioners attenuate 

The Mullard 5-20 - a DIY amplifier from the early 1960s. "I built 
a Mullard 5-20 from scratch and experimented on it whenever 
something interesting came up" says Aaron Procter.

high frequency noise, whilst mains 
regenerators attenuate the distortion 
harmonics caused by waveform 
clipping (voltage regulation) that 
stretch from 50Hz up to IkHz our 
spectrum analyser shows.

Power amplifiers may well be 
better connected to a conditioner 
than a regenerator, or possibly 
through nothing that raises mains 
supply impedance (i.e. no filters 
at all). It really depends upon the 
architecture of the amplifier's power 
supply. If you buy an amplifier with 
an expensive low-leakage (internally 
shielded) mains transformer there 
may be little or no benefit to 
mains conditioning of any sort. 
With expensive mains regenerators 
especially, ask to borrow a dealer 
demo. unit for use at home.

Note by the way that we always
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used big frame transformers in 
our kits of yore, not toroidals that 
run saturated cores that designer 
Andy Grove detested. Now ask 
yourself: who uses big, ugly, heavy and 
expensive frame transformers in their 
products? Audionote, Icon Audio, 
McIntosh and...NK

DAME JANET TEST
I’ve been a fan of Hi-Fi World since 
Issue 2 with the amazing valve powered 
digimeter! You taught me a lot over 
the years: I built a Pullard 5-20 
from scratch and experimented on it 
whenever something interesting came 
up. I concluded I preferred triode and 
pentode operation to ultra-linear, using 
the 4 Ohm output tap and a parallel 
triode input instead of the EF86, which 
sang like canaries with no signal! I could 
never eliminate mechanical hum - and 
the weight of it plus the rising cost of 
output tubes forced me to solid state.

Eut I remembered what I learnt and 
followed the chip amp route with great 
success. I use the LM3886 chip at +/- 
28V with a gain of approx 30dE driving 
AE Aegis One loudspeakers. I measured 
the a.c. output voltage at 'normal’ (my 
listening level) and calculated it to be 
about 70dE, equivalent to l2.6mW into 
8 Ohms. That set me wondering: what 
level do you use for reviewing? And why 
do manufacturers parade Watts like 
trophies, is it a macho thing?

I have a theory, based on the Dame 
Janet test: listen to her singing Elgar’s 
Sea Pictures with the LSO and Sir 
John Earbirolli. If all is well it will sound 
wonderful with plenty of orchestral 
detail and Dame Janet’s voice captured 
beautifully. If all is not well it will sound 
dire. I know from experience - the AEs 
can be unforgiving!

So what to do? The answer is 
look at the PSU (power supply unit). 
I was using very large capacitors, 
4x22000uF for a 35W amp and it 
was poor. Clearly, using large filter caps. 
alone was no good so I trawled the 
internet and arrived at TNT audio with 
a fascinating article on power supplies. 
Having digested all that I added X2 
filter caps around the transformer 
and rectifiers, and additional filtering 
around 2x22000uF caps.The result was 
startling and the amp passed the Dame 
Janet test with flying colours.

Out of curiosity I looked up various 
amp. circuits and discovered almost 
all only had a basic PSU which I’m 
inclined to think must be compromising 
performance. Was it Noel, or a colleague 
who said what was really needed was 
a really good 5W amp? Eased on my 
limited experience it would seem to

The World Audio Design 4 Watt amplifier designed by Tim De Paravicini 
- and very popular in its time. "What matters is not so much an amp's 
absolute power as its ability to deliver it" notes Aaron Proctor.

be true. What matters is not so much 
an amps absolute power as its ability 
to deliver it, and I would suggest that 
would be a fruitful avenue of research, 
especially in these environmentally 
conscious days. Ering back your 4 
Watter!
Regards, 
Aaron Proctor.

Ah yes Aaron - you are getting a bit 
philosophical here! When it comes to 
that truly wonderful sound, judged by 
the Dame Janet test in your case (I’m 
intrigued!) power doesn’t come into 
it. Especially now that loudspeakers 
are becoming so sensitive: just one 
Watt will produce high volume from 
a decent floor stander, plenty enough 
to wake the household and annoy 
the neighbours. Around 20-40 Watts 
is plenty enough to accommodate 
occasional peaks when playing really 
loud. With volume turned down to 
‘normal’ 4 Watts will do - and as you 
imply this means complexity goes out 
of the window and purity in through 
the door.

To answer your question, when 
reviewing I keep an eye on our 
McIntosh MCI52 power meters and 
they hover around 5 Watts (in a big 
6500 cu.ft. room). With volume up 
they will kick up to 20 Watts. Using an 
oscilloscope that shows short term 
peaks better, the result is much the 
same.

Power supplies in amplifiers are 
a little contentious. You can go down 
the ‘constant voltage’ route - most 
popular nowadays and achieved by 
using low output impedance but noisy 
voltage regulators that are feedback 
amplifiers of dubious transient 
behaviour (but cheap). Or you can 
go down the ‘total silence’ route (no 
noise) that by its nature compromises 

voltage stability (a little) but avoids 
putting feedback amplifiers in the 
power lines.

Since big capacitors are no use on 
the output of a low source impedance 
voltage regulator you are in effect in 
the latter camp - and you’ll find me 
there! For deep silences and a silky 
pure sound noise must be banished 
from all sources, including power lines 
- and capacitors help do this. You can 
also tune capacitors I am told; biggest 
isn’t best.

Our little World Audio Design 4 
Watter was very popular by the way; 
it was a Tim de Paravicini special and 
sounded lovely.

Low power amplifiers can be 
beguiling, but high power figures sell 
- and that’s the market today. It’s a 
numbers game. NK

A DIY LM3886 power amplifier at 
Circuit Basics website 
(www.circuitbasics.com). Well worth 
readng to find out what makes up a 
hi-fi amplifier, including ground issues.
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FEATURE

Regenerate?
Providing pure mains power to your hi-fi is a thorny subject. Noel Keywood provides a simple 
guide to the issues.

T
he idea of regenerating the 
mains supply to a hi-fi sys
tem to improve its sound 
is catching on. In this issue 
I review Power Inspired’s 
AG 1500S and - yes - it 
does improve the sound. But this is 

a left-field subject for hi-fi that raises 
obscure issues, such as ‘how bad is 
your mains?’. Here is a quick and 
simple guide to the issues.

A mains regenerator takes ‘dirty’ 
mains power and turns it into clean 
mains power. Unlike mains filters, that 
eliminate high frequency rubbish but 
l eave the basic waveform untouched, 
regenerators produce an entirely 
new 250V sine wave signal. making 
them far more complex than filters. 
They give total mains isolation and 
are potentially able to eliminate noise 
and distortion completely Most 
regenerators are not designed for 
hi-fi use, but as computer backup 
uninterruptible power supplies (UPS) 
- an important point to bear in mind.

By their nature, such 
regenerators produce a dirty output, 
by chopping d.c. and passing it 
through a high frequency transformer 
(as in switch-mode power supplies). 
This technique offers high conversion 
efficiency but is notorious for 
producing radio interference and 
noise.

A regenerator suitable for hi
fi must have internal filtering to 
remove such noise, it must be low 
in distortion and it also needs to be 
silent, free from humming, buzzing or 
fan noise.

I suspect that PS Audio and 
Isotek don’t chop d.c. but use high 
voltage power amplifiers - another 
way of doing it, but one that demands 
heat sinks since conversion efficiency 
is lower. Such supplies are large as a 
result.

Specs are important and we’re 
talking power supplies, not hi-fi, so 
you are faced with a host of different 
issues.

Companies specialising in hi-fi

PS Audio Power Plant 15 mains power regenerator, able to deliver 1200 Watts (VA).

regenerators are, in the UK, Isotek 
(www.isoteksystems.com), Longdog 
(www.longdogaudio.com) and Power 
Inspired (www.powerinspired.com). 
From the USA comes PS Audio 
(www.psaudio.com) available in the 
UK from MCRU (mcru.co.uk).

OUTPUT VOLTAGE
What voltage do you need for a hi-fi? 
Target is 230V since this is Europe’s 
nominal supply voltage and therefore 
a safe choice for universal use across 
Europe and elsewhere, if not the USA 
and Japan.

However, the UK runs 240V or 
so and North West London gets a 
reasonably steady 243V measurement 
shows, from which amplifiers give 
12% more power than 230V

An output of 240V is best, with 
an upper limit of 250V. A properly 
designed amplifier will have plenty 
enough margin to accept this without 
difficulty. Regenerators can set output 
voltage and hold it with relative ease; 
some are adjustable, some not.

OUTPUT FREQUENCY
Mains frequency is an issue for the 
motors of synchronous turntables 
and is locked to 50Hz in UK.

Regenerators commonly supply a 
stable 50Hz, or 60Hz for the USA. 
Frequency is commonly adjustable, 
but this is unnecessary unless you 
intend to move between 50Hz and 
60Hz zones, taking the hi-fi with you.

POWER CAPACITY
The most confusing issue facing 
purchasers is that of power 
capacity. The power requirement 
of peripherals like streamers, CD 
players, phono stages, preamplifiers, 
tuners and turntables is both steady 
and low, less than 100 Watts - often 
much less. A 500 Watt regenerator 
will handle such items with ease.
You can add up their quoted power 
consumption from the manufacturer’s 
specs to get a reasonably good idea 
of what they might draw in total.

Hi-fi products draw current at 
waveform peaks (turntables with 
directly connected motors are an 
exception), have a Power factor of I 
and are a resistive load, so VA (Volt 
Amperes) and Watts are the same. PS 
Audio quotes capacity as VA, but read 
Watts.

Amplifiers vary their power 
draw according to how loud you play. 
At idle even a valve amplifier draws
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FEATURE

barely more than 50 Watts, but our 
Creek Evolution I00A transistor 
amplifier is rated as 600 Watts 
for example. It will only draw that 
when driven to full output on both 
channels - unlikely in normal use.

Most amplifiers will not consume 
more than 200 Watts or so in use, 
but big power amplifiers initiate a 
switch on surge as they charge large 
internal capacitors and this could 
conceivably trip the protection 
circuits of a regenerator. Arrange a 
demo to check or be prepared to 
plug the amplifier directly into the 
mains, not through the regenerator.

It may be necessary to put 
a whole system, with a powerful 
amplifier, onto a regenerator in an 
area where power comes through 
a line shared with industrial or 
agricultural equipment from a power 
station far away.Voltage will sag and 
both distortion and noise rise and 
fall according to load on the line; 
people report there are good times 
of the day to listen - and bad ones! 
A regenerator cures all this, where a 
mains filter will not.

How well a regenerator works

SPECIFICATIONS

I20-295V8C

208/220/230/240±1% Vac (Selectable via LCD
As input. 5O/6O±O.1 on battery

Overload

VOROM

Charge Current

Communication nter- RS232+USB+EPO. Can be replaced with Optional Dry Contact or SNMP

Display
Battery Low, Fault

Protection Low Battery. Overload, short circuit, over temperature
< 55 dBA Alarm. <20dB typical

Cooling

VOWM
Frequency
Power I actor

Capacity
AC/AC Efficiency
Power Factor

voRage
Frequency (Hz)

Dual Low Noise Fans with temperature dependent automagic PWM fan
speed control

■5 to 40 C
0-95% non Condensing

438x420x80 mm WxDxH)

Working Temperature
Relative Humidity
Dimensions

Weight

Optional Battery
72VdC (Note 1)

External 72V 9Ah Cab

<3% Linear. <5% Non Linear. 1% Typ
115% for 1 minute. 133% for 1sec, 200% for 200ms

Specifications for the Power Inspired AG1500S showing the issues 
you face with a regenerative mains power supply.

"it must be low in distortion and 
it also needs to be silent, free 
from humming, buzzing or fan 
noise".

for you is affected by the quality 
of your local supply, explaining why 
people may differ in their experience. 
All the same, hi-fi regenerators 
provide cleaner power than is ever 
likely from raw mains and should 
always give audible improvement, 
power amplifiers arguably excepted. 
A 500 Watt unit will do for most 
people, but IkW or more gives 
leeway for an entire system.

DISTORTION
The primary requirement of a 
regenerated supply for hi-fi use is to 
reduce mains distortion. Look for a 
quoted distortion value of less than 
I%. This needs to be maintained 
from low to full load. Regenerators 
vary the spectrum of distortion 
harmonics they produce according to 
load, our spectrum analyser shows 
- and dynamic distortion modulation 
patterns are detected by the human 
ear if they get into the hi-fi. The 
l ower the distortion the better, since 

mains distortion produces rubbish 
from 50Hz up to IkHz - right where 
we don’t want it.

Around 3% distortion is common 
in the UK mains. Bear in mind that 
measuring mains distortion is rarely 
done. If a regenerator lacks it then 
steer clear: it is not for hi-fi use.

Why does distortion matter?
All hi-fi products convert a.c. 
(alternating current) from the mains 
to d.c. (direct current) for internal 
circuits. The d.c. is smoothed by large 
capacitors that remove hum, noise 
and distortion, seemingly making the 
issue irrelevant. But there is a back
door mechanism, little appreciated, 
by which pollution can occur - and 
that is by leakage currents to ground 
from the mains transformer. This 
puts mains distortion harmonics 
and noise into an entire system, high 
gain phono stages being especially 
susceptible.

How much leakage occurs 
depends upon mains transformer 

construction and quality - and no 
manufacturer will admit to using an 
inadequate component here. It’s best 
to judge by listening.

In addition to harmonic 
distortion, asymmetric waveform 
clipping introduces a d.c. component 
to the mains, but regenerators 
eliminate this as well.

ELECTRICAL NOISE
Regenerators cannot pass on mains 
noise, but can produce their own 
noise. Look to see noise quoted 
as less than 80dB (<80dB) or so. 
Noise can be filtered out fairly 
easily so is unlikely in a dedicated 
hi-fi regenerator, although the filters 
should have low impedance.

POWER FACTOR, HEAT, 
MECHANICAL NOISE
Power factor is a measure of 
‘goodness’ shall I say and should 
ideally be the maximum value of 
I (one). Power supply companies 
like this (a purely resistive load). It 
doesn’t affect the hi-fi.

With high efficiency, UPS type 
regenerated supplies should run 
cool - even at high load. However, 
if cooling fans are used they must 
be quiet. Look for some acknowl
edgment in the specs about this, such 
as a fan noise value of <40dB SPL at 
Im or less.
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Power To 
The People
C

leaning up the mains supply 
to a hi-fi by using a filter 
has become a popular 
idea: it’s inexpensive and 
improves sound quality. 
One step further than 

removing high frequency rubbish 
with a mains filter is to re-generate 
the mains altogether - and that’s 
what the Power Inspired AG 1500S 
I’m reviewing here does. We’ve had 
many requests to review this prod

uct because it is relatively inexpen
sive at £590 but has already gathered 
a following.

Dedicated mains re-generators 
for hi-fi systems are complex and 
specialised beasts costing thousands.
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We use an Isotek Evo3 Mosaic 
Genesis (£8000) to ensure products 
reviewed aren’t tainted by our 
distorted London mains supply - and 
it makes a difference.

Power Inspired’s AGI500S was 
not, in original form, purposed for 
hi-fi use, but as a computer back-up 
that isolates from mains glitches and 
can provide power should the mains 
fail altogether, giving enough time to 
start an emergency generator. So the 
AG 1500S isn’t an Isotek - but is it 
effective?

Backup mains power supplies are 
a big issue wherever failure could 
cause serious problems, in hospitals, 
data centres etc - and Power 
Inspired have a wide range. The 
AG 1500S not only produces a clean 
mains supply free from interference 
and low in distortion, but is quiet 
- meaning low cooling fan noise 
- all requirements for audio. It will 
switch automatically to running 
from batteries if so configured but 
we used it without batteries - an 

external pack (72V) is additional 
cost. This review looks at suitability 
for hi-fi use, meaning how clean a 
supply it provides. Re-generation isn’t 
a clean process in itself, producing 
distortion and noise. The issue is for 
hi-fi: how much distortion and noise?

This unit can deliver up to 1500 
Watts (I.5kW). That’s a lot - easily 
enough to drive a typical hi-fi system 
where an amplifier like our Creek

"It may look a bit industrial, 
but the AG1500S has 
massive ability"
Evolution I00A is rated at 600 
Watts (but consumes much less in 
ordinary use) whilst peripherals like 
Streamers, CD players, turntables 
and what have you typically consume 
around I00 Watts. There’s plenty of 
leeway to plug in a whole system, 
even those with current chewing 

valve amplifiers - and if it’s all too 
much protection circuits prevent 
overload.

As a dummy load I plugged in an 
electric fire with 400W (resistive) 
elements to see how the AG 1500S 
would cope and it drove three 
elements (I.2kW) simultaneously 
without difficulty. I ran two elements 
drawing 800 Watts - 50% load 
indicated by the front panel display

- and it remained silent; the fans did 
not speed up even after one hour, in 
a room at 25C ambient (a rare sunny 
day in the UKI).

Distortion from the AG 1500S is 
rated as I % typical and we measured 
less than I % (see Measured 
Performance for more detail) so
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REVIEW

It looks like a hi-fi amplifier in layout, with sheet metal chassis, 
circuit boards and electrolytic capacitors, but numerous sturdy 
wound coils and frame transformers point to another purpose.

zhljkw ;18njv +4;1: oev,1 Lw dffhswv 
d zlgh pdlqv yrowdjh lqsxw ri 453Y0 
5<8Y +83K} ru 93K}, Ì ilqh iru wkh 
XN dqg prvw rwkhu frxqwulhv/ li qrw 
iru X1V1 443Y1

ExlOg txdOlwy lv frqyhqwlrqdO/ 
d vkhhw vwhhO fkdvvlv fryhuhg ey d 
vkhhw vwhho fdvh1 Wkh iurqw sdqho 
fduulhv d vpdoo OFG glvsody sdqho 
dqg wkuhh sxvk exwwrqv= Rq/ Rii 
dqg Vhohfw1 Wkh glvsody vkrzv lqsxw 
+pdlqv, yrowdjh dqg iuhtxhqfy/ dv 
zhoo dv rxwsxw yrowdjh wkdw fdq eh 
vhw wr 53;Y/ 553Y/ 563Y ru 573Y> L 
xvhg 573Y wkdw jlyhv udwhg srzhu 
iurp dpsolilhuv1 Lw dovr vkrzv rxwsxw 
iuhtxhqfy dqg ordg lq whupv ri 
shufhqw ri 4833Z Ì dqg L qhyhu 
jrw sdvw 63( +833Z, rq wklv glvsody 
zlwk kl0il htxlsphqw/ lqfoxglqj d ydoyh 
dpsolilhu1 Wkhuh lv surwhfwlrq iru 
rxwsxw ryhuordg/ ryhu0whpshudwxuh 
dqg vkruw flufxlw/ dv zhoo dv orz 
edwwhuy yrowv1 Wkh OFG glvsody vkrzv 
wkhvh frqglwlrqv wrr exw lq xvh wkh 
xqlw fdq eh vhw wr rxwsxw yrowv dqg 
ohiw wkhuh1 Lw lv fodlphg wr eh <3(

lw grhv fohdq wkh pdlqv vlqfh rxu 
vxssoy frphv lq dw 6( glvwruwlrq1 
Krzhyhu/ wkh Lvrwhn surgxfhv 316( 
pd{lpxp vr wkh DJ4833V grhvqÑw 
surylgh wkh lpsuryhphqw d ghglfdwhg 
kl0il xqlw dfklhyhv/ exw lw riihuv pruh 
srzhu/ vr wkhuh duh wudgh riiv1

Vlqfh srzhu dpsolilhu pdqxidf0 
wxuhuv olnh Qdlp suhihu wkhlu 
dpsolilhuv wr eh uxq gluhfw iurp wkh 
pdlqv/ zlwk qrwklqj lq wkh zdy Ì vhh 
rxu er{rxw rq wklv Ì wkh lvvxh ri 
srzhu lvqÑw qhfhvvduloy fulwlfdo> wkh 
DJ4833V kdv vr pxfk ohhzdy khuh 
lw doorzv h{shulphqw/ exw wkh ohvvhu 
DJ-833 dw jxvw £5<8 lv ehwwhu ydOxh 
shukdsv/ hvshfldooy li wkh srzhu 
dpsolilhu grhvqÑw qhhg vxfk d vxssoy1

Skyvlfdooy wkh DJ4833V lv odujh 
Ì qhfhvvduy wr kdqgoh 418nZ1 Lw ilwv 
d surihvvlrqdo 4<lq udfn vr zloo ilw

prvw kl0il udfnv2 
vwdqgv wkdw dovr 
phhw wklv xqlyhuvdo 
vwdqgdug/ exw lv ehvw 
nhsw dzdy iurp wkh 
kl0il> udfn prxqwlqj 
lq wklv frqwh{w lv 
qrw d jrrg lghd +vhh 
Wkh Whfkqrorjy,1 Lw 
fdq dovr eh vwrrg 
rq lwv vlgh xvlqj 
fols rq ihhw/ shukdsv 
rq wkh iorru/ iodw 
djdlqvw d zdoo ehklqg 
d udfn wr wdnh xs 
plqlpdo urrp vsdfh1 
Glphqvlrqv duh 
76;pp +4:15 lq, 
zlgh/ 753pp +4918 
lq, ghhs dqg mxvw 
;3pp +615lq, kljk/

A high power mains lead with 13A UK style 
mains plug IEC C20 line socket is supplied, 
plus a mains distribution block with high cur
rent IEC C20 line plug and 13A output sockets.

THE TECHNOLOGY -
Kp vjg yqtnf qh rqygt uwrrnkgu tjg CI3 722U ku vgtogf c 'fqwdng eqpxgtukqp’ fgukipo 
Kt twtpu kpeqokpi coeo ockpu vq foeo vq ejctig dcvvgtkguo Kv vjgp vwtpu foeo htqo vjg 
dcvvgtkgu dcem vq coeo ct tgswktgf qwvrwv vqnvcigo Vjg dcvvgtkgu fqp’v jcxg vq dg vjgtg= 
tjg{ qpn{ rtqxkfg uwppqtv hqt ockpu rqygt hcknwtgo

Htqo c jk/hk pok pv qh xkgy kv ku vjg eqpxgtukqp dcem vq coeo vjcv ocvvgtu cu kv 
kpvqnvgu ejqppkpi vjg foeo cv jkij upggf dghqtg pcuukpi kv vjtqwij c jkij htgswgpe{ 
ttcpufqtogto C ukoknct tgejpkswg ku wugf kp uykvej/oqfg pqygt uwppnkgu, kphcoqwu hqt 
ptqfwekpi tcf kq pqkug cpf c f krty coeo qwvpwvo Pqv c iqqf uvctv vjgpo

Jqygxgt, dqvj ptqdngou ecp dg uwpptguugf, wukpi ri uetggpkpi cpf foeo 
uoqqvjkpi htqo nctig ecpcektqtu cpf xqnvcig tgiwnctqtuo Lwuv jqy ghfgevkxg uwej 
ogcuwtgu ctg ecp qpny dg jwfigf dy ogcuwtgogpv ï yjkej ku yjy yg ogcuwtgf vjg 
CI3 722U vjqtqwijnyo

Hqt jk/hk wug kt ku etwekcn vjct qwvpwt ku uwduvcpvkcnny engcpgt vjcp vjg ockpu, 
ogcpkpi f kuvqtvkqp nguu tjcp 3% cpf pq jkij htgswgpey pqkugo Vjku engcpu vtcpu 
fqtogt ngcmcig ewttgptu ykvjkp jk/hk ptqfwetu, tgfwekpi pqkug cpf jcuj kp vjg uqwpfo

Uwppnkgu nkke vjku, kpenwfkpi uyktej/oqfg vypgu, ctg dguv pncegf cu hct htqo vjg 
jk/hk cu pquukdng vq cxqkf cpy pquukdknkty qh TH kpvgthgtgpeg kpvtwf kpi gupgekcnny kpvq 
twtpvcdng pkekwp ectvtkfigu cpf pjqpq utcigs Vjku ewtu qwt tcek oowpvìpì, dwv hnqqt 
uvcpf kpi c hgy hggt *gt ï c hgy 2o5 ogttgu+ f kuvcpv ku uwkvcdngo

efflflhnt dqg glg qrw jhw krw lq xvh/ 
rxqqlqj dw 63F zlwk 63( Ordg - L glg 
nrw jhw fOrvh wr xvlqj lwv ixOO 4 .5<Z 
c dsdflwyi

Wkh uhdu sdqhO kdv d klgh srzhu 
I HF F53 lqsxw vrf<hw dqg d pdwfklqj 
mdlqv Ohdg zlwk 4 6D XN vwyOh pdlqv 
pOxj lv vxssOlhgiWkhuh duh vlx LHF 
(‘<hwwOhÑ, rxwsxw vrf<hwv surylglqj 
rhjxOdwhg rxwsxw/ sOxv rqh kljk 
cxuuhqw LHF F53 rxwOhw fru d pdlqv 
dlvwulexwlrq eOrf< zlwk 4 6D rxwsxw 
srf<hwv wkdw lv vxssOlhgiWkhuhÑv dOvr 
aq ryhuOrdg uhovhw exwwrq khuh/ gfi 
bdwwhuy lqsxwv/wzr idqv dqg d XVE 2 
RV565 2 HSR frpsxwhu +SF, sdqhO 
fou prqlwrulqj wkdw L glg qrw xvhi
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REVIEW

The rear panel carries six IEC power outlets, plus a high current outlet for a 13A mains block. Also, 
there are two cooling fans, an overload re-set switch and computer monitoring outlets (right).

Wkh fdqv vwduw xs yijrurxvOy exw 
vorz grzq wr d txlhw lgoh xqohvv 
whpshudwxuh ulvhv1 Idq qrlvh lv dq 
lvvxh iru kl0il xvh= wkh xqlw pxvw eh 
hiihfwlyhoy vlohqw Ì dqg lw zdv zlwk 
dq ;33 Zdww ordg uxq iru rqh

lw sdvw 63( ri ixoo srzhu/ h{fhsw ey 
xvlqj d gxppy ordg1 Lw lv dznzdug 
wr vhw exw rqfh grqh hdvy wr xvh= 
mxvw suhvv Rq ru Rii1 Lw fohdqv wkh 
pdlqv dv fodlphg/ wr ehorz 4(

glvwruwlrq dqg uhpryhv qrlvh wrr/ 
rxu phdvxuhphqwv vkrzhg/ xvhixooy 
lpsurylqj vrxqg txdolwy1 Lw pdy orrn 
d elw lqgxvwuldo/ exw wkh DJ4833V kdv 
pdvvlyh delolwy dw d jrrg sulfh1

krxu1 Wkh idqv zloo vshhg xs wr 
nhhs wklqjv frro li d khdylhu 
ordg lv gulyhq exw wklv lv xqolnhoy 
zlwk d qrupdo kl0il vyvwhp/ 
hyhq rqh htxlsshg zlwk ydoyh 
dpsolilhuv1

SOUND QUALITY
Uh0jhqhudwruv fohdu kdvk iurp 
wkh vrxqg dqg dgg erwk ghwdlo 
dqg irfxv Ì dqg wkdw lv eurdgoy 
zkdw wkh DJ4833V glg zkhuhyhu 
L xvhg lw1 Lw eurxjkw d vhqvh

A BAD IDEA?
Power amplifier manufacturers in particular may object to anything between their product and the power 
station, because notionally it will compromise voltage regulation and - potentially - bass quality. Both 
manufacturers and their dealers may advise against such supplies, but it’s best to judge effectiveness by 
listening test: ask for a home demo.

If an amplifier’s mains transformer suffers leakage because it’s cheap, a clean mains supply will less
en distortion from ground currents and sound will gain clarity, especially through high gain internal phono 
stages.

Note that real life power consumption of most amplifiers is far lower than the peak figures commonly 
quoted. Surge currents at switch-on may trip protection circuits all the same: only a demo or trial can 
reveal this potential problem.

ri ghhs edfnjurxqg vlohqfh wr 
wkh Pduwlq Orjdq Lpsuhvvlrq 44D 
orxgvshdnhuv/ sxwwlqj vsdfh ehwzhhq 
lqvwuxphqwv ri wkh Wurqgkhlp 
Vrorlvwv/ sdlqwlqj wkh ylrolq ri 
Pduldqqh Wkruvhq lqwr vwurqjhu 
uholhi djdlqvw wkh edfnjurxqg1 Wkh 
vrxqg vhhphg iluphu/ pruh vrolg 
dqg vwdeoh1 Wkh DJ4833V vwduwv zlwk 
d vwulghqw vtxhdo iurp dq lqwhuqdo 
zduqlqj dodup ehiruh srzhulqj 
vorzoy wr ixoo rxwsxw diwhu d ghody 
ri 8 vhfrqgv ru vr1 L udq wkh hqwluh 
uhylhz vyvwhp ri wzr srzhuhg 
orxgvshdnhuv/ Rssr Xqlyhuvdo sodyhu 
dqg Lfrq Dxglr Vwhuhr 63VH ydoyh 
dpsolilhu iurp wkh irxu zdy pdlqv 
glvwulexwlrq eorfn vxssolhg/ zklfk lw 
kdqgohg hdvloy +59( fdsdflwy,1

Vzrsslqj iurp DJ4833V wr 
rxu Lvrwhn zdv qrw d qljkw0dqg0gdy 
gliihuhqfh1 Wkh Lvrwhn sxw d wdg 
pruh ghwdlo lqwr wkh vrxqg/ jlylqj 
fypedov d voljkwoy ulfkhu txdolwy dqg 
pdnlqj ylrolqv vrxqg iudfwlrqdooy 
pruh hpehoolvkhg1 L zrxog kdyh 
wr xvh wkh Lvrwhn iru uhylhzlqj 
hohfwurvwdwlfv wkdw duh doo derxw vxfk 
uhvroxwlrq/ exw iru hyhuygdy xvh wkh 
DJ4833V glg d ilqh mre vrqlfdooy1

CONCLUSION
Wkh DJ4833V uh0jhqhudwlqj vxssoy 
kdv pdvvlyh fdsdflwy dqg fdq uxq dqy 
kl0il vyvwhp hdvloy> L frxog qrw jhw

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
An ideal hi-fi mains supply should deliver 
(in the UK) a 240V - or thereabouts 
- pure sine wave at 50Hz, with no 
distortion or noise.

When set to 240V the AG1500S 
delivered 240V at 0.7% distortion 
under no load and 0.8%> distortion at 
800 Watts load, the front panel display

OUTPUT WAVEFORM

DISTORTION

accurately showing 50% loading under 
the latter condition. As claimed it 
delivers less than 1% distortion, which 
is a large improvement on our London 
mains supply at 3% that appears to be 
representative of the UK. The AG1500S 
typically reduces distortion by a factor of 
four irrespective of load.

Our distortion analysis shows 
residual distortion harmonics up to 2kHz 
that varied little with load, so the unit 
does not modulate heavily according to 
current draw - a very good result from a 
complex d.c. to a.c. convertor capable of 
delivering high current.

An extended analysis to 250kHz 
showed no high frequency noise, except 
for a small noise cluster at 20kHz, but 
it was far below distortion harmonics 
stretching to 2kHz.

With an 800 Watt load driven for 
one hour the cooling fans remained quiet 
and the casework was cool.

The AG1500S does, as claimed, 
reduce mains distortion to less than 1%, 
and it also eliminates noise. It provides 
substantial improvement in mains 
quality and remains silent and stable in 
behaviour even with a very heavy load 
applied, being able to drive a large hi-fi 
system without difficulty. NK

AG1500S AC 
REGENERATOR 
1500W PSU 
£599.00

£
EXCELLENT - extremely 
capable

VALUE - keenly priced

VERDICT
A useful upgrade Complex 
but impressive - especially at 
the price

FOR
- improves sound quality 
- huge power capacity 
- runs quiet

AGAINST
- large
- awkward to set
- more distortion than 
dedicated hi-fi units

Power Inspired Ltd. 
+44 (0)1869 814055 
www.powerinspired.com
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'70S Special

Martin Pipe revisits JVC’s JA-S11, which was the late-70s budget integrated amp of choice 
until NAD came along...

T
he 1970s brought us glam, 
disco and punk that coin
cided with a hi-fi boom 
unequalled before or since. 
So strong was the interest 
in high-quality music repro
duction at home that high-street 

chains like Boots and Argos sold hi-fi. 
Sometimes the budget purchaser 
could get a good deal regardless of 
his choice of retailer. JVC were big 
in hi-fi at that time and their JA-SII 
amplifier was well featured for an 
affordable product, each channel 
yielding 30 Watts. That was enough 
for smaller rooms and the speakers 
then available. You got the usual three 
inputs - phono (moving magnet), 
tuner and the catch-all ‘Aux’ - good 
for CD but that was yet to come!

There were facilities for two 
tape recorders, complete with 
cross-dubbing courtesy of a pair of 
chunky switches that, like the chunky 
aluminium knobs and brushed- 
aluminium front-panel, firmly-date 
the JA-SII to its period. A genius 
touch was to put the second set of 
terminals on the front panel. Decent 
tape equipment was expensive 
back then; one can imagine a JVC 
design bod realising that copyists 
on a budget would simply borrow 
a friend’s deck as and when it was 
needed! Budget speakers were 
simpler and somewhat more 

affordable, and so the JA-SII made 
provision for two sets of them. You 
could stick your main pair in the 
lounge, and the others wherever 
music might also be required - a 
bedroom, conservatory or kitchen, 
maybe. A switch routes your listening 
to either or both pairs. Interestingly, 
the Victor-branded version (as sold 
in Japan) has a stereo mode (stereo/ 
reverse-channels/mono) switch in 
place of the speaker selector. The 
obligatory bass and treble tone 
controls can’t be defeated, but 
thankfully this isn’t also true of the 
loudness compensator (which boosts 
the frequency extremes at lower 
listening levels).

Inside, the JA-SII was built using 
components and techniques that 
were of their time for mass-market 
Japanese hi-fi - a pressed-steel 
chassis, wire-wrapped connections 
and phenolic-resin circuit boards 
populated with through-hole 
components. The phono stage made 
use of a dedicated Hitachi pre-amp 
chip; today, a budget integrated 
would almost certainly employ an 
op-amp for the task. The output 
stage also made use of integrated 
circuits, two slab-like Sanken devices 
- one per channel - being bolted 
to the generous heatsink. These 
unusual seven-pin components 
contain transistors, in an internal 

circuit configuration known as the 
‘Darlington’, to achieve the current 
gain needed to drive speakers. 
The advantage of this approach? 
Transistors can be matched to ensure 
consistent performance. It also helps 
to make manufacturing more cost
effective, although repairs are another 
matter...

Thanks to JVC’s techniques, the 
JA-SII didn’t cost a king’s ransom. 
Forty years ago - I978 - this lower- 
rung model from its amplifier range 
could have been yours for less 
than £80. So far, then, just another

The JA-S11 uses a purpose- 
designed Hitachi HAI4S2W phono 
preamp chip. It has low noise and 
works very well. Then again, vinyl 
was a key source of music before 
CD arrived.
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Japanese commodity to serve a 
hi-fi hungry public. But something 
elevated the JA-SII to more than 
a nondescript amp that would 
be forgotten in the mists of time. 
Someone discovered that it actually... 
sounded good!

Such an concept was quite 
radical at the time, conventional 
wisdom saying that - putting aside 
the issue of power output - all 
competently-designed power amps 
would sound the same. This simply 
wasn’t the case. A good few solid
state designs from the Land of the 
Rising Yen, then the world’s hi-fi 
manufacturing powerhouse, had a 
gritty and harsh character that would 
fatigue after a while. Funnily enough, 
the top-of-the-line models with their 
busy front panels, complex filters, 
tone controls, superfluous gimmicks 
and sophisticated solid-state output 
stages tended to be the worst 
offenders. And here we had this 
li ttle JVC that trounced ‘em all when 
it came to the apparently simple 
business of conveying music.

As a result, the JA-SII was 
seen on dealers’ shelves between 
1976 and 1979, when JVC replaced 
it with the restyled A-S5, and 
frequently-recommended by dealers 
and magazines alike. In his I977 
‘Amplifiers’ edition of Hi-Fi Choice, 
Hugh Ford praised the modest unit: 
“having regard to its price, it is clear 
that much thought has been given 
to performance, rather than to the 
provision of extra facilities”. But 
by the late 1970s, the market was 
changing. There was competition 
from good-sounding budget amps like 
the Sansui AU-2I7 (which had even 
fewer frills!) and the iconic game
changer that was NAD’s 3020. What 
chance did the A-S5 have against 
that?

The JA-SII still impresses 
today - putting to one side its 
dreadful speaker terminals. Dynamics 
transcend JVC’s modest power 
specification - although it can 
understandably strain at high listening 
l evels - while stereo imaging is 
superb. Also noteworthy are clarity 
and fulsome bass. But, as was the 
case forty years ago, it’s the JA-SII’s 
ability to communicate and involve 
that stands out above all else. Also 
praiseworthy is the phono stage, 
which turns in a revealing and natural 
presentation - remember that when 
the JA-SII was being sold, vinyl was 
the pre-eminent source of recorded 
music. Funnily enough I lent my own 
model, given to me many years ago

Construction and design of the JVC JA-S11 is fairly typical of 
1970s mass-market Japanese hi-fi gear. Its power amplifiers 
use Sanken S-40W ‘hybrid Darlington modules’. Rear internal 
metal work is cadmium (passivated) plated - now viewed as 
toxic - so beware.

by a work colleague, to a friend for 
use as a phono stage!

Overall, the JA-SII is reliable 
thanks to its simplicity Mine hasn’t 
been used for more than a decade, 
and all that was needed to restore 
the amp to its former glory was to 
service the headphone socket (the 
contacts of the internal switch that 
changes from speakers to ‘phones on 
insertion of the plug had tarnished, 
so the right speaker was ‘dead’) and 
the ‘protection’ relay that protects 

Small, shaky screw-type terminals are fitted for the speaker con
nections, making it difficult to use decent-grade cable. Phono 
sockets were tin plated back then and tarnished.

your speakers (more tarnished 
contacts to deal with, leading to 
intermittency). Other problems 
might be more difficult. The Sanken 
S-40W ‘hybrid Darlington modules’ 
are long-obsolete, and hard to find. 
Some repairers have actually replaced 
dud modules with their own versions, 
built from discrete components! But 
if your specimen lacks one channel, 
a simple-to-fix problem with the 

headphone socket or relay might be 
to blame - as it was with mine.

Hitachi HAI452W preamp chips 
turn up inexpensively from time to 
time on eBay, and so if you get results 
from line inputs but not vinyl then all 
is not lost. Faulty JA-S IIs are cheap, 
and even working ones start from 
£50; the service manual, should you 
need it, can be found on the superb 
(and free) Hi-Fi Engine website 
(specifically https://www.hifiengine. 
com/manual_library/jvc/ja-s I I .shtml).

Many thousands of these amps 
were sold, and as a result they are 
widely-encountered second hand. 
Remember that a cheap unit with 
‘one channel down’ could yield a S- 
40W to restore another JA-SI I in 
the same state. If you’re on a tight 
budget or want a second system for 
a small room, the JA-S II is a worthy 
contender - and what’s not to love 
about that Seventies styling?
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“I am under no illusion that it is going 
to contribute hugely to the creation of 
my next studio album and can’t wait to 
hear the results?
Fish

"If you're after one do-it-a 11 amp, there are few 
better alternatives."
What Hi-Fi?

"If there was ever a product that personifies the modern 
integrated amplifier, this is it.There's nothing not to like 
about this great value mid-price integrated." 
Hi-Fi Choice

PARASOUND

0 o

Parasound Halo integrated - used and endorsed by Fish
www.fishmusic.scot

www.parasound.co.uk
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REVIEW

Not So Plain 
Plenue

Cowon's latest high-resolution digital audio player has space-age looks and excellent sound, 
says Jon Myles.

P
ortable high-resolution 
digital audio players 
(DAPs) have come on in 
leaps and bounds over the 
past few years. The first 
had basic controls, small 
screens and were cosmetically simple 

compared to something like Apple’s 
iPods and the iPod Touch.Today, touch screens are 
becoming standard, while shape, style 
and build quality are becoming ever 
more important in a crowded and 
dynamic market. Nothing typifies 

this more than the latest player from 
South Korea’s Cowon - the Plenue V 
I'm reviewing here.

Take it from the box and this 
sleek machine looks more like a high
tech communicator from one of the 
Star Trek films than a £270 DAP

Featuring a sculpted metallic 
body that tapers to a point at the 
base and has an angled back, the 
Plenue measures a pocketable 9cm 
x 5.5cm x 2.5cm. Place it on a flat 
surface and the front screen is angled 
up in an elegant manner.

That screen can be used to 
control all the functions via Cowon’s 
graphical user interface that - while 
featuring a number of the usual drill
down menus - is intuitive and easy 
to operate. There are also physical 
buttons for volume, playback and 
search on the right hand side.

A USB charging lead is supplied 
and a microSD card slot fitted for 
adding extra memory up to 128GB. 
As the Cowon has 64GB of internal 
memory there’s a total of 192GB 
available - more than enough for



"Can you please develop a phono stage?"

Blackline

We listen to our customers

The perfect partner for v40...or other amplifiers

The resurgence in vinyl and subsequently turntables has prompted Blue Aura to 
develop a dedicated phono pre-amplifier. Designed to complement our range of 
Blackline amplifiers, PH1 will easily fit into any audio system where a phono 
stage is required.

blueaura.co.uk
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THE MUSIC & AUDIO SHOW
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a decent high-resolution collection 
unless you specialise in DSD, 
whereupon the limit falls to a few 
hundred tracks.

One quirk is a power button that 
consists of a Plenue logo on the back 
of the machine that's pressed to turn 
on and off. Cowon don't explain the

One side of the Cowon Plenue V has the USB socket for charg
ing and a microSD card slot for adding extra storage (up to 
128GB) to add to the unit’s in-built 64GB memory.

logic of this - and it isn't easy to use.
Inside, the Plenue V uses Cirrus 

Logic’s CS43I3I DAC that offers 
24bit/ 192kHz reproduction and, the

Phase-comp, Slow/Low-latency, Slow/ 
Phase-comp, Non-oversampling - to 
enable users to tune the sound to 
their own individual tastes (more of

"touch screens are becoming 
standard, while shape, style and 
build quality are becoming ever 
more important".

The on/off power button is 
(unusually) on the rear of the 
player and consists of a Plenue 
logo. Manual side buttons allow 
for all other functions to be 
accessed. 

company says, has been optimised 
for low-power consumption. Cowon 
claims 27 hours of high-resolution 
audio playback is possible from a 
single charge. In testing I managed 
a maximum of 25 hours - but, then 
again, I do tend to play my music 
loud!

The DAC also has five digital 
filters - Fast/Low-latency, Fast/

which later).
In terms of design there’s very 

little to dislike about the Plenue V. Yes, 
it looks different but that’s no bad 
thing - and its compact dimensions 
means it will easily fit into a shirt 
pocket without weighing you down. 
I can’t help think that if Apple 
produced a similar looking product 
people would rave about it.
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The touchscreen front panel gives access to all features as well as displaying album artwork. 
It’s menu-driven but not too complicated.
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After testing 15 different lengths of cable we found that 1.7 metre 
power cable sounds better than any other length.

[ “I was totally blown away with how they improved these
' systems in terms of detail, ambience and timing.
The improvement was not subtle, more akin to a ‘top night’ upgrade!"

SH, Bulgaria

“This is the best Black Rhodium cable I’ve heard in the last 
few years from the outfit and is one of the best power cables 
you can buy at the price point’’ theaudiophileman.com

“It’s an excellent cable and amongst the best at its 
price-point!" Hi-Fi World

“This mains cable is for me one of the best 
products in the Black Rhodium line up" Hi-Fi Pig

“The Stream is a superb top-of-the-range mains 
cable with excellent build quality" Hi-Fi Choice

With top of the range quality at middle range prices, 
upgrade your whole system with Stream.

Upgrade the system with 1 x Stream cable
5/ More ambience, detail and improved timing. 

Vocalists are heard with more character.
S Instruments are located in more space and depth.

Upgrade the system with 2 x Stream cables 
✓ Height of sound stage becomes larger.

Notes stop and start, plus everything is more 
dramatic and involving.

Upgrade the system with 3x Stream cables
S Huge sound stage, inky black background, 

increased ambience, clarity, detail, bass control 
and dynamics.

✓ Every nuance in every recording revealed with 
startling realism.

Go buy your own Stream NOW at your nearest Black Rhodium Dealer or visit: 

www.blackrhodium.co.uk

Hear STREAM at these dealers
Audio-Philia 0131 221 9753 | Analogue Seduction 01733 350878

Audio T Swansea 01792 474608 | MCRU 01484 538438 | Homesound 0131 662 1327

PLanalogue 01865 69 30 32 | TM3 Connections 0117 370 5786

theaudiophileman.com
http://www.blackrhodium.co.uk
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SOUND QUALITY
L sOxjjhg wkh SOhqxh lqwr d ydulhwy 
rf khdgskrqhv lqfOxglqj py QreOh 
N43 lq0hdu prqlwruv/ d sdlu ri DNJ 
N:35 Uhihuhqfh rshq0edfn ryhu0hdu 
vwxglr khdgskrqhv Ì erwk uxwkohvvoy 
uhyhdolqj 0 dqg wkh qhz IllR I< Surv 
+vhh Kl0Il Zruog uhylhz Mxoy 534;,1

Pxvlf lqfoxghg vwdqgdug 7714nK}
FG wudfnv/ soxv d ydulhwy ri kljk0 
uhvroxwlrq pdwhuldo ordghg rqwr d Manual buttons on the right of the player give full control of all functions.
plfurVG fdug iurp d PdfErrn Dlu1

Zlwk wkh Qreohv N43v wkh 
Sohqxh ghprqvwudwhg h{fhoohqw 
ghiqlwlrq rq HOhdqru PfHyry’v ‘L’yh 
JrtYrxTr Vhh PhWkurxjk’ +57296) 
furp ‘¥rOd’iTkh rshqlqj sldqr qrthv 

"Excellent sound at its price 
with an easy to use interface.
zhuh vwulnlqjly jrrg/ kdylqj d qdwxudl 
ghfdy1 Wklv lv dq h{fhswlrqdlly zhll 
uhfrughg dlexp dqg wkh Slhqxh Y 
pdgh wkh prvw ri lw1 PfHyryÑv jxlwdu 
sldylqj wkurxjkrxw fdph ryhu dv 
fulvs dqg wljkw Ì khu yrlfh vrduhg1

Vzlwfklqj wr wkh DNJv wkh 
vrxqgvwdjh rshqhg xs 0 zklfk 
lv vrphwklqj rshq0edfn ‘skrqhv 
duh ehwwhu dw frpsduhg wr lq0hduv 
0 zlwk dq dlprvw lrxgvshdnhu0llnh 
txdllwy wkdw dgghg dq h{wud ghjuhh 
ri dwprvskhuh wr wkh vrxqg1 Qrz 
lw zdv dv wkrxjk wkh yrfdlv dqg 
lqvwuxphqwv zhuh frplqj iurp 
durxqg py khdg1

LÑyh khdug pruh h{shqvlyh GDSv 
wkdw grqÑw ghllqhdwh ehwzhhq gliihuhqw 
khdgskrqhv zlwk vxfk dffxudfy dqg d 
vhqvh ri zklfk wudqvgxfhuv yrx kdyh 
slxjjhg lq1

Vzlwfklqj wr Rdvlv zlwk wkhlu 
‘Ghilqlwhly PdyehÑ ghexw rq d 
vwdqgdug FG uls vkrzhg wkh 
xvhixlqhvv ri wkh ydulrxv illwhu 
rswlrqv1 Khuh Qrq0ryhuvdpsllqj 
vriwhqhg wkh vhdulqj jxlwdu rq wkh 
rshqlqj ‘Urfn ÑQÑ Urll VwduÑ 0 uhlqlqj 
edfn wkh wuhelh wr jlyh d pxfk pruh 
qxdqfhg suhvhqwdwlrq1

Lw phdqw L frxlg wxuq wkh yrlxph 
xs wkdw elw lrxghu zlwkrxw zlqflqj1 
Rq jhqwlhu pdwhuldl/ wkrxjk/ L 
suhihuuhg wkh rwkhu vhwwlqjv1 Pllhv 
GdylvÑv ‘Nlqg Ri ElxhÑ ldfnhg vrph 
wrs0hqg xqwll L pryhg wr wkh Idvw2 
Orz0ldwhqfy 0 dqg wklv prgh fhuwdlqly 
eurxjkw wkh ehvw rxw ri wkh IllR 
lq0hdu ‘skrqhv zklfk grqÑw kdyh wkh 
vdph rxwuljkw uhvrlxwlrq ri wkh rwkhu 
sdluv1

Zkdw glg lpsuhvv wkurxjkrxw/ 
krzhyhu/ lv wkh hyhq0kdqghg qdwxuh 

ri wkh Frzrq1 WkhuhÑv d odfn ri gljlwdo 
kduvkqhvv rq kljk0uhvroxwlrq pxvlf 0 
rqh zklfk vxlwv zhoo0uhfrughg wudfnv1 
Lw dovr jrhv orxg txlwh hdvloy dqg 
kdqgohv edvv zlwk d glvwlqfw juls1

Mdk Zreelh dqg vd{rskrqlvw Hydq 
SdunhuÑv ‘Sdvvdjh wr KdghvÑ +572<9, 
zlwk lwv vxujlqj lrz0hqg zdv 
qhyhu vkruw ri whpsr zklfkhyhu 
khdgskrqhv L zdv xvlqj1 Wkh Slhqxh 
dqg lwv Fluuxv GDF uhpdlqhg xqid}hg 
qr pdwwhu krz ghhs wkh edvv zhqw1 

Dgplwwhgly/ lw grhvqÑw kdyh wkh

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
Frequency response of the Plenue V 
measured flat to 84kHz with a 192kHz 
sample rate digital signal (PCM) - very 
wide bandwidth. The filters affected this 
result little, non-oversampling reaching 
60kHz.

However, with CD at 44.1kHz

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

< akim
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Output 1.74V
Frequency response (-1dB)

8Hz-84kHz
Distortion (-60dB, 24bit) 0.02%
Dynamic range (EIAJ) 119dB
Noise -118dB
Separation 102dB

vdph sxqfk ri wkh olnhv ri wkh ehwwhu 
Dvwhoo)Nhuq sodyhuv1 Olvwhqlqj wr Wkh 
FOdvkÑv ‘Orqgrq Fdlling’ wkurxjk wkh 
odwwhuÑv DN:3 PnLL uhyhdohg ehwwhu 
gulyh dqg h{flwhphqw1 Exw wkhq wkh 
Frzrq lv £5:3 frpsduhg wr wkh 
Dvwhll)NhuqÑv £933 dqg kdv d udwkhu 
pruh dwwudfwlyh irup idfwru1

Wklv lv d GDS wkdw grhvqÑw euhdn 
wkh edqn exw riihuv h{fhllhqw vrxqg 
dw lwv sulfh zlwk dq hdvy wr xvh 
lqwhuidfh1

CONCLUSION
Wkh Slhqxh Y lv dq h{fhllhqw GDS 
iurp Frzrq1 Lw lv vlhhn dqg hyh0 
fdwfklqj exw prvw lpsruwdqwly vrxqgv 
h{wuhphly qdwxudl dqg ghwdllhg1 Jhw 
xvhg wr wkh txluny srzhu exwwrq$

sample rate all filters were flat to 21kHz 
except non-oversampling that rolled off 
high treble, giving a 14kHz (-1dB) limit, 
so it will slightly soften harsh CD digital.

Output was 1.74V - slightly less 
than the 2V-3V that is common - but 
the Plenue V will still go very loud with 
all headphones, since 1V is more than 
enough.

Distortion values were very low 
from the Cirrus Logic CS43131 DAC and 
support circuits, measuring 0.02% at 
-60dB with a 24bit signal, where 0.05% 
or so is common. Consequently, EIAJ 
dynamic range was extremely high, 
measuring an impressive 119dB - as 
good as top hi-fi DACs. Cowon suggest 
126dB but this is optimistic; the best hi
fi DACs barely reach 123dB.

The tiny Plenue V delivers 
impressive measured performance 
figures - against other similarly priced 
portables in particular. It is likely to 
sound very good as a result. NK

COWON PLENUE V 
£270

®®@®@£
OUTSTANDING - amongst 
the best

VALUE - keenly priced

VERDICT
Cowon has raised the game 
with this DAR Beautifully 
designed and engineered with 
a sound to match.

FOR
- looks
- build quality
- digital filters 
- natural sound
- compact

AGAINST
- nothing of note

Advanced MP3 players 
+44 (0)343 289 6880 
www.advancedmp3players.co.uk
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AUDIOPHILE VINYL

PAUL RODGERS

Free Spirit
Quarto Valley Records

V
klv lv d 6OS vhw/ suh0 
vhqwhg lq d grxeoh 

irog0rxw jdwhirog 
vohhyh/ fdswxulqj 

Urgjhuv lq d olyh vhwwlqj/ wkh 

UrydO Doehuw KdOO iq Orqgrq/ dv hh 
phdqghuv wkurxjk wkh fdwdorjxh 
ri hlv iruphu edqg/ Iuhh1 Whh sdfn 
lqfoxghv dq h{wud glvf ri shuiru0 
pdqfhv iurp erwh SdxoÑv gdxjhwhu/ 
Mdvplqh Urgjhuv dqg Gherudh 
Erqhdp/ whh vlvwhu ri whh odwh Ohg 
]hssholq guxpphu/ Mrhq zhr dfwhg 
dv rshqhuv iru Sdxo rq whh hyhqlqj1 

¥rxÑoo ilqg doo ri whh fodvvlfv 

hhuh vxfh dv ‘Dll Uijhw Now’, 
‘ZivhiqjZhOOÑ dqg ‘Iiuh dqgZdwhu’ 
exw yrx’ll dlvr hhdu vrqjv whdw whh 

edqg qhyhu dfwxdlly sldyhg liyh/ 
iqflxgiqj ‘Oryh ¥rx Vr’ dqg ‘Fdwfh 
d Wudiq’1

Rqh qifh dggiwirq/ iq dggiwirq 
wr whh shrwrjudshv ri whh liyh 
frqfhuw rq whh rxwhu vlhhyh/ 
duuiyhv rq whh vi{ vighv ri whh 
iqqhu vlhhyhv dv hdfh iv sldvwhuhg 
ziwh qhzvsdshu fxwwiqjv whdw wudfn 
whdw uivh/ vxffhvv dqg euhdn0xs ri

whh edqg1
Jhqhudlly vshdniqj/ iq vrqif 

whupv/ liyh dlexpv duh udwhg 
rq gdpdjh lipiwdwirq ehfdxvh 
dxgirshilh surgxfwirqv whhy duh 
qrw1 Dv shu xvxdl dqg ey vwuifwly 
dxgirshilh vwdqgdugv/ whiv qhz 
uhlhdvh iv ixll ri elrrpy edvv/ wi}}y 
wuhelh dqg xqedldqfhg wrqhv1 Pruh 
whdq whdw/ whh Kdll iv qrw whh ehvw 
vrqif vwdjh iq whh zrulg/ iw hdv wr 
eh vdig1

Whdw vdig/ iru d liyh dlexp/ 
iw diq’w hdli edg/ zhilh whh udz 
pdwhuidl hdv ehhq pdvwhuhg zhll 
ziwh yhuy liwwlh frpsuhvvirq ii 

dqy/ suryigiqj d zdupiqj jlrz wr 
whh suhvhqwdwirq Ì dsw dqg hhduw0 

zdupiqj1 Whh edldqfh ehwzhhq whh 
shuiruphuv dqg dxgihqfh iv jrrg/ 

whh dxgihqfh ehiqj dxgielh exw 
qrw grpiqdqw1 Urgjhuv’ yrfdl iv 

uhldwiyhly flhdu dqg hprwiyh1 Deryh 
dll/ whh shuirupdqfh frqyhyv whh 
sdvvirq ri whh hyhqiqj1 D hhduwihlw 
rffdvirq zdllrziqj iq qrvwdljid= 
sldy whhvh jurryhv dqg ihhl whh 

lryh1

SCUOCE

TBM BAILE Y
TOM BAILEY

Science Fiction
Mikrokosmos

D
dilhy zdv whh lhdg 

viqjhu ziwh whh hijhw0 
ihv srs frper/ whh 
Whrpsvrq Wziqv1 

Whiv iv Edilhy’v ghexw vrlr dlexp1 
Whh iiuvw viqfh whh Whrpsvrq Wziqv’ 
ldvw dlexp uhlhdvh/ wzhqwy0vhyhq 
yhduv djr1 Edilhy frpphqwhg whdw/ ÎL 
hdyh frqfhqwudwhg rq rwhhu duhdv ri 
pxvif iru whh sdvw frxslh ri ghfdghv 

0 exw L iiqg iw iqfuhgiely uhzdugiqj wr 
eh pdniqj srs pxvif djdiq1 Whhuh’v 
vrphwhiqj vr vshfidl derxw whh 
zdy whiv niqg ri pxvif zrunv dqg/ 
iru ph/ iw’v linh iiqgiqj d lrqj lrvw 
iuihqgÏ1

Whh dlexp zdvq’w uhfrughg 
iq rqh sduwifxldu vwxgir1 D vhli0 
frqihvvhg ÎzdqghuhuÏ/ Edilhy 
urdphg whh zrulg dv hh uhfrughg 
whiv zrun dqg fr0surgxfhg whh iiqdl 
uhfrugiqjv= ÎWhhvh gdyv/ py vwxgir iv 
d ldswrs dqg d sdiu ri hhdgshrqhv$Ï 
hh vdig1

Lq whupv ri pdvwhuiqj/ L zdv 
vlijhwly shuwxuehg wr hhdu d wrxfh 
ri frpsuhvvirq rq whiv dqdlrjxh 

uhlhdvh zhifh dggv d vlijhw hgjh 
wr whh yrfdl shuirupdqfh dqg 
surgxfhv d udwhhu frrl/ vsduvh ihhl 
wr whh edfnjurxqg iqvwuxphqwv1 Whh 
frpsuhvvirq iv d liwwlh ziqfiqj gxuiqj 
fuhvfhqgrv rq hijh yrlxphv exw whh 
hiihfwv duh qrw gheiliwdwiqj/ mxvw vlijhwly 

iuuiwdwiqj1
Whh vrqjv whhpvhlyhv uhly rq dq 

hlhfwur0srs suhvhqwdwirq/ frpeiqiqj 
rujdqif dqg vyqwh0edvhg iqvwuxphqwv1 
Edilhy’v shuirupdqfh iv h{fhllhqw/ iw*v 
d uhdl eldvw iurp whh sdvw1 ¥hv/ hiv 
yrifh hdv pdwxuhg/ pdyeh whhuh’v d 
vlijhw frqvwuifwirq iq udqjh/ d guyiqj 
ri whh ghliyhuyB Exw whh fruh ri whh 
Edilhy vrxqg iv whhuh iq vsdghv/ zhilh 
whh vrqjv duh vxiwdely srssy dqg ixll 
ri mry/ sdfnhg ziwh hrrnv/ hqhujy dqg 
uhywhpif sdvvirq whdw zill hdyh hhdgv 

qrggiqj dqg ihhw wdssiqj1
L hdyh whh xujh wr ldpedvw Edilhy 

iru wdniqj vr lrqj wr vruw hiv liih rxw 
dqg uhlhdvh whiv iiuvw vrlr zrun1 Vr 
hh’g ehwwhu jhw jriqj rq d vhtxhl/ 
surqwr/ wr pdnh xs iru lrvw wiph1 Jhw 

edfn wr zrun Wrp$
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er{ vhw ri ilyh 
OSv iurp wkh 
ehdugy urfl<o 
huv/ wkh zkroh lv 

sdfndjhg zlwklq d vols fdvh er{ 
dqg lv pdvwhuhg qlfhoy yld Uklqr1 
Wkh froohfwlrq ihdwxuhv/ zlwk wzr 
h{fhswlrqv/ wkh edqgÑv hljkwlhv 
rxwsxw ri volfnhu dqg/ li dqywklqj/ 
pruh kxprurxv rxwlqjv1 Rqh ri 
wkrvh h{fhswlrqv lv wkh h{fhoohqw 
Ghjühoor +4<:<), zklfk uhihfwhg 
edfn wr wkhlu hduoy vhyhqwlhv 
joruy gdyv1 Wurxeoh lv/ wkh jxyv 
grqÑw nqrz zkhq wr vwrs ehfdxvh 
wkh doprvw <lggy ‘qdxjkwy jr<hvÑ 
dqg srolvkhg surgxfwlrq lv wdnhq 
wrr idu zlwk ‘Ho OrfrÑ iurp 4<;41 
LwÑv ixq exw lwÑv doprvw wrr pxfk 
iru lwv rzq jrrg1

Wkh edqg vqdsv rxw ri lw ey 
wkh wlph ri wkhlu 4<;6 uhohdvh/ 
‘HolplqdwruÑ/ zlwk d vxshue duudy 
ri vlqjohv dqg khdyyzhljkw fkduw 
dfwlrq yld ‘Jlpph Doo ¥rxu OrylqÑÑ/ 
‘Vkdus Guhvvhg PdqÑ dqg ‘OhjvÑ1 
Wkh surgxfwlrq kdv gdwhg wkh 

suhvhqwdwlrq elw dqg wkh frpsxw0 
hulvhg vwxglr zrun kdv uhpryhg 
d volfh ri vrxo iurp wkh jxyÑv 
sodylqj Ì exw wklv lv vwloo d mryrxv 
uhohdvh1

‘DiwhuexuqhuÑ lv d elw olnh diwhu 
wkh Orug PdyruÑv vkrz/ uhwdlqlqj 
wkdw phfkdqlfdo ihho zlwk wrr 
pdqy ¥dpdkd G[0: vyqwkv 
zdvklqj ryhu wkh vrxqgvwdjh1 Dv 
vxfk/ wklv doexp lv ‘HolplqdwruÑ 
rq vwhurlgv1 Jrrg exw djdlq ‘wrr 
pxfkÑ1

Wkh vhfrqg h{fhswlrq lv wkh 
4<<3 uhohdvh/ ‘UhfyfohuÑ/ zklfk 
frqwlqxhg wkh vyqwk0edvhg errjlh1 
Riihulqj pruh hqhujy/ yhv/ exw 
wkh surfhvvhg vrxqg gljv dq hyhq 
juhdwhu kroh iru lwvhoi khuh dv 
wkh *rqh wulfn srqy* ri surfhvvhg 
eoxhv idghv lqwr vfkwlfn1 GrqÑw 
jhw ph zurqj/ wklv lv qrw d srru 
doexp/ wkhuh lv pxfk wr olnh khuh 
zlwk sohqwy ri zruwky vrqjv wkdw 
uhpdlq kljkoy hqmrydeoh1 Exw glg 
wkhy kdyh wr zuds lw xs lq ryhuoy0 
volfn surgxfwlrqB

ZZ TOP

Cinco No.2
Rhino

hÑuh wdnlqj d wuls 
wr wkh erwwrp ri 
wkh vhd rq wklv 
rxwlqj wkdw zdv 

ruljlqdooy uhohdvhg lq 4<:< dqg 
surylghv d vruw ri Ulfkdug Slqkdv2 
Khogrq dssurdfk wr nudxwurfn0 
hvtxh pxvlf/ frpelqlqj qdwxudo 
lqvwuxphqwv zlwk wkh Nruj ;33 
GY gxrskrqlf dqdorjxh vyqwkh0 
vlvhu/ Fodylqhw dqg ydulrxv hiihfwv 
er{hv1

Ruljlqdooy rq wkh Iuhqfk 
uhfrug odeho/ Oh Nlrvtxh 
gÑRuskflh/ wklv uhohdvh lv olplwhg 
wr 833 frslhv dqg vhhv lwv iluvw 
hyhu ylqyo uhlvvxh 1

Wkh doexp kdv ehhq zhoo 
pdvwhuhg/ kdylqj d glvflsolqhg 
vxlwh ri edvlf vrqlfv1 Lw qhyhu 
plvehkdyhv lq whupv ri eorrpy 
edvv ru hgjy xsshu plgv1/ ehlqj 
d zhoo edodqfhg dqg ghwdlohg 
surgxfwlrq1

Wkh OS lv ixoo ri yduylqj 
wh{wxuhv1 Lq idfw/ wkh iluvw wudfn 
doolhv lwvhoi pruh wr wkh ilqjhu 

slfnlqj wdohqwv ri Ohr Nrwwnh wkdq 
dqy orvw hohfwurqlf doexp/ zlwk lwv 
phodqjh ri dfrxvwlf jxlwdu1

Vrrq diwhu wkdw/ wkrxjk/ 
wkh lqwhqvh vyqwk zrun pryhv 
lqwr ylhz dqg zlwk vrph hiihfw1 
Edfnhg zlwk sohqwy ri exeeoy/ 
xqghu wkh vhd hiihfwv/ wkh ohdg 
hohfwulf jxlwdu surylghv dq doprvw 
phodqfkrolf/ yhw udwkhu ehdxwlixo 
dqg zkrooy odfrqlf suhvhqwdwlrq 
wkdw pdqdjhv wr eh vdgoy ehdxwlixo 
zkloh dgglqj xsoliwlqj hohphqwv1 
Lw*v d uhpdundeoh frpelqdwlrq1 
Wkurxjkrxw/ wkh jxlwdu uhpdlqv 
fxwwlqj dqg lqwulfdwh lq lwv 
dssurdfk1

Wkh iols vlgh dggv dq 
lqwurvshfwlyh dlu wr wkh 
frpsrvlwlrqv/ odyhulqj lq doprvw 
ironlvk frqvwuxfwlrqv lq whupv 
ri ukywkp dqg ehdw1 Lw lv dw 
wklv srlqw wkdw wkh pxvlf orrnv 
wrzdugv nudxwurfn lqioxhqfh/ 
riihulqj erwk frpsoh{lwy dqg 
dgyhqwxuh wkdw ghpdqgv fduhixo 
dwwhqwlrq1

ALAIN MEUNIER

Voyage aux fonds de la Mer 
Wah Wah
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BRODMANN

---------------------- ACOUSTICS ----------------------

Vienna has always been one of the most beautiful cities in the world It’s stunning continental architecture, 
numerous parks, and world-renowned artsand cultural institutions have enchanted guests for centuries. 
Could there be a more suitable place for the company headquarters of The Joseph Brodmann Group?

The name of Joseph Brodmann is a driving force behind our uniqueness and our high expectation towards 
quality. In 18th century Vienna, he earned widespread acclaim for excellence in piano making and in 
furthering the development of piano soundboards. Among the friends and customers of the Brodmann house

were Ludwig van Beethoven and Carl Maria von Weber. Ignaz Bbsendorfer learned the high arl of piano making from him and became 
Brodmann’s most famous pupil. By 1828, his manufacturing process was considered one of the most innovative and modern of its time.

Designed by Hans Deutsch is many years ol experience and ideal of 
perfection are evident in all the Joesph Brodmann speakers.

The stunning range from the FS to the JB205 their sound is as amazing as 
the finish on the cabinets. The in and on wall speakers can have the finish 
of your dreams be this to match your wall or a picture you admire.

For your nearest dealer call 0203 5442336

More fantastic products from NuNu Distribution Limited

www.nunudistribution.co.uk

NuNu Distribution Ltd

http://www.nunudistribution.co.uk


OPINION

"It brought more muscular 
dynamics to the sound of 

LP"

Noel Keywood

L
lvwhqlqj wr wkh ylylg suh0 
vhqwdwlrq ri d Jodq} PK0 
<7V vwdlqohvv vwhho dup 
djdlqvw wkh dowrjhwkhu pruh 
frpsrvhg vrxqg ri wkh 
VPHv L xvh uhplqghg ph 
mxvw krz gliihuhqw slfnxs dupv fdq 
vrxqgi QrwirqdOOy/Wkhy vkrxOg kaye 

qr vrxqg ri wkhlu rzq/ mxvw dfw dv 
d qhxwudo sodwirup iru wkh fduwulgjh 
Ì exw rk wkdw lw frxog eh vr vlpsoh$ 

Phdvxuhphqw vkrzv pxfk ri 
zkdw lv jrlqj rq dqg zky wkhuhÑv d 
vrqlf gliihuhqfh Ì exw zkdw olvwhqhuv 
pdy suhihu lvq*w qhfhvvduloy jrlqj wr 
fruuhodwh1

Lw udlvhv lqwhuhvwlqj lvvxhv derxw 
vrxqg txdolwy/ zky zh khdu zkdw zh 
khdu dqg Ì prvw ydslg ri doo Ì zkdw 
zh suhihu1

Zlwk wkh OS uhylydo dupv duh 
qrz a krw wrslf rq wkh ‘qhw zkhuh 
wkhy duh vwurqjoy dujxhg derxw Ì li 
qrw vr zhoo xqghuvwrrg1 Exw wkawÑv 
qrw iru oafn ri wuylqj ey vrph 
paqxiafwxuhuv Ì aqg khuh Eulwalq 
vfruhv zhoo1

L jrw py iluvw hgxfawlrq lq aup 
ehkaylrxu iurp Jauuaug Ì zay 
eafn lq wkh hauoy 4<:3v zkhq L 
avnhg wkhp/ av a yrxqj vsurj aw a 
suhvv uhfhswlrq/ zky wkhy xvhg a 
zrrg lqvhuw lq wkh Oae;3 aup1 Lw 
vhhphg wrwaooy rxw ri soafh lq a ‘kljk 
whfkqrorjyÑ aup wkaw xvhg a Pa}an 
favwlqj/ qrw aq aOOry tube.“It’s wkhuh 
wr sussuess aup uesrqaqfe” I zas 
wrog/ wkls uhsrqaqfh bhlqj ylslboh 
lq a swaqgaug fauwulgje iuetueqfy 
uessrqse wuafe as a olwwoe bols auruqg 
533K}.

Jauuaug uqgeuswrrg wkaw wubuoau 
aoory aups ri wke wlpe ylslboy aiiefweg 
a fauwulgje uqgeu peasuuepeqw/ 
ueaolseg wkls zas froruulqj wke 
sruqg aqg zeqw wr srpe oeqjwks wr 
euaglfawe wke surboep.

I zaoneg azay iurp wkls 
frqyeusawlrq iasflqaweg/ befause lq 
wkrse gays aups wuuqwaboes zeue 
frqslgeueg lqeuw rbmefws zlwk qr 

sruqg ri wkelu rzq/ aw oeasw by 
esweepeg mruuqaolsws ri wke wlpe 
zkr/ I wkrujkw/ uqgeuswrrg sufk 
wklqjs +frujk,.

Srru rog Jauuaug qeyeu ueaooy 
jrw fueglw iru wkelu lqsljkw keue aqg/ 
I aoprsw skapeiuooy agplw/ lw zas 
mruuqrs olne pe zkr feaseoessoy 
waoneg us Masaq’s Slrqeeu SO45G 
zkeq lw auulyeg/ as a surseu 
auglrskloe wuuqwaboe Ì zklfk wke 
Jauuaugs aujuaboy zeue qrw/ eyeq 
wkrujk wkey zeue oryeoy Ì esseflaooy 
wke jrog aqg zklwe ]eur433V.

D pewao wube ulqjs zkeq yru 
klw lw/ pufk olne a wuqlqj irun ru aq 
rufkeswuao wulaqjoe. Wkls lsq*w peaqw 
wr kasseq> aq aup ls peaqw wr be 
wrwaooy lqeuw/ as zeoo as uljlg. Orrnlqj 
bafn I qrz see zky Jauuaug useg 
aoory wubes lq wkelu bugjew prgeos 
olne wke VS58 buw a uljlg fasw skase 
lq wke Oab;3 zlwk gapslqj lqseuw 
Ì tulwe aq agyaqfeg frqswuufwlrq.

Paqy yeaus oaweu I jrw lqwr 
frqyeusawlrq zlwk Ury Jaqgy 
ri Ueja rq wkls wrslf aqg zas 
uqsuusulseg zkeq ke lqwurgufeg wke 
waseueg aoory UE633. Wkls zas/ iru 
pe/ wke aup wkaw fkaqjeg eyeuywklqj/ 
usslqj wke jape frpsoeweoy.

Dw wkaw wlpe I zas uslqj wke 
wubuoau aoory VPH633< buw lws gesljq 
ewkrs zas orz pass uawkeu wkaq 
kljk uljlglwy/ wr sulw frpsolaqw kljk 
wuafnablolwy fauwulgjes. Wke UE633 
zas gliieueqw= lw szasseg pass iru 
uljlglwy aqg oafn ri wube uesrqaqfe. 
Hiiefwlye pass zeqw us iurp wke 
VPH*s plqlsfuoe <jps wr 45jps 
Ì qrw lgeao iru suseu frpsolaqw 
DGF fauwulgjes seukass buw ilqe iru 
prylqj frlo wyses.

Wke UE633 kag yeuy frqflse 
sweuer lpajlqj aqg sesauawlrq lq wke 
orzeu plgbaqg/ panlqj seufusslrq 
olne kaqg guups swaqg ruw lq 
srslwlrqao feuwalqwy rq wke sruqg 
swaje olne qr rwkeu aup I kag keaug.

Vweuer lqirupawlrq wzlsws aq aup 
aqg keue wke uljlg aqg gapseg Ueja 

aup wube zas susuepe. Iw burujkw 
prue pusfuoau gyqaplfs wr wke 
sruqg ri OS Ì li a gauneu sruqg zlwk 
oess }lqj. Wkaw zas RN by pe/ li qrw 
tulwe zlwk eyeuyrqe Ì wkeue zeue 
srpe puwweueus$

Vr pufk iru baslf aup swuufwuue 
Ì buw zkaw abruw wke keagskeooB 
Keagskeoos aue lq a fuuflao srslwlrq 
aqg soay a blj uroe/ esseflaooy lq 
wueboe foaulwy befause wkey uesrqawe 
aw kljk iuetueqfles/ befrplqj olyeoy 
abrye 4nK}. Wkey skruog be uljlg 
aqg qrq0uesrqaqw/ iuee ri ioe{uue 
aqg ulqjlqj. Paqy qrz aue/ buw srpe 
frqsslfurusoy aue qrw.

Wkeue aue wzr gesljq wulfns 
frpprqoy useg wr afkleye uljlglwy 
wkaw yru faq orrn ruw iru. Wke ilusw 
ls wke use ri slge zaoos. Fkeas aoory 
skeoos faq be suqfkeg +irupeg, wr 
kaye wkep Ì lw keoss. VPH keagskeoos 
kaye gees slge zaoos aqg aowkrujk 
prsw sersoe grq*w qrwlfe wkep wkey 
aue fuuflao.

Wkeq wkeue ls wke use ri a 
swueqjwkeqlqj slge zeb rq wke lqslge 
ri wke skeoo +soawweu sslqgoe slge,. 
Olqq kaye useg lw wr jueaw beqeilw> 
sruqg tuaolwy zlse lw zas a glswlq0 
julsklqj ieawuue ri Olqq aups I ieow.

Dups wkaw grq’w ulqj kaye jueaw 
gyqaplfs buw a gauneu sruqg wr 
rqes wkaw gr. Eelqj useg wr py 
pajqeslup aoory waseueg VPH 6450V 
45lq aup aw krpe aqg aq VPH 63< 
aup Ì aosr waseueg aoory Ì lq wke 
riilfe I zas waneq abafn aw musw krz 
gliieueqw wke Joaq} PK0<7V swalqoess 
sweeo wubuoau aup sruqgeg= lw zas 
“ylylg” Ì buljkweu wkaq VPHs 2 Uejas. 
Iw burujkw a ssrwoljkw rqwr puslf/ 
aqg a iasw/ kaug egje wr wuaqsleqws/ 
ueplqglqj pe musw krz gliieueqw 
aups faq sruqg.

Vrpe olsweqeus pay zeoo sueieu 
a sruqg olne wkaw iurp wke Joaq}. 
Iw zas guapawlf/ ueplqglqj pe musw 
krz pufk wke slfnus aup faq aiiefw 
sruqg Ì as Jauuaug rqfe e{soalqeg 
wr pe.O
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With new features, including the one-piece S-Shape tonearm, 
Pick-IT 25A cartridge and upgraded turntable feet, the latest 
addition to the Debut range delivers a very harmonic and 
warm sound to impress even the most experienced audiophile.

The Debut III S Audiophile takes the iconic, multi-award winning 
Debut design and adds advanced features to enhance the 
look and performance to an all-new standard.
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OPINION

"Never dismiss music. No 
matter what type it might be".

Paul Rigby

I
q pxvlf/ wkh pruh yrx Ohduq/ 
wkh Ohvv yrx InqrwWkdW lv, 
zkhq yrx ohduq derxw rqh 
hohphqw ri pxvlf/ wkdw zloo 
lqyduldeoy rshq d grru rqwr 
d zkroh qhz zruog zklfk 
zloo wdnh vrph wlph wr ixooy h{soruh1 

Wkhq wkh fyfoh lv uhshdwhg dqg yrx 
hqg xs lq d frpsohwhoy gliihuhqw 
sodfh wr zkhuh yrx vwduwhg1

Zkhq L zdv yrxqjhu/ L zdv 
idvflqdwhg ey urfn pxvlf exw/ dv 
vrphrqh zkr kdv ohvv uhjdug iru 
oyulfv dqg pruh lqwhuhvw lq wkh 
dfwxdo pxvlf/ hohfwurqlf pxvlf wrrn 
d orw ri py dwwhqwlrq1 Iurp wkhuh/ L 
zdv hqdprxuhg pruh ey srvw sxqn 
wkdq sxqn lwvhoi +dowkrxjk L fdxjkw 
xs rq wkh jhquh odwhu rq,/ wkhq lqglh 
pxvlf +zkhq lqglh zdv d uhdo jhquh, 
dqg rq lw zhqw1

Ri frxuvh/ zkloh zh kdyh rxu 
pxvlfdo olnhv/ zh dovr kdyh rxu 
pxvlfdo glvolnhv1 Wkurxjkrxw wklv 
wlph/ L zdv dgdpdqw= L kdwhg frxqwuy 
pxvlf1 Hyhq qrz/ wkhuhÑv sohqwy ri 
pxvlf zlwklq wkh jhquh wkdw idlov wr 
zrz ph1 L glvolnh wkh jorvvy dvshfw 
ri lw lqwhqwoy= elj whhwk/ prgho orrnv 
dqg Qdvkylooh fkurph1 WkhuhÑv 
qrwklqj ‘uhdOÑ lq wkdw OrWi L dOvr xvhg 
wr kdwh dqywklqj zlwk wkh luulwdwlqjoy 
wzdqjy ods vwhho jxlwdu1 Pxvlf 
sodyhg ey ryhuoy ironvy/ jrg0ihdulqj 
ZDVSv zlwk d zlqn lq wkhlu hyh dqg 
eodqgqhvv lq wkhlu vrxo1

Exw/ yrx vhh/ wkdwÑv zkhuh L zdv 
zurqj1 Zurqj wr dgg eurdg euxvk0 
vwurnhv wr dq hqwluh jhquh ri pxvlf1 
L zrxogqÑw ‘kdwhÑ urfn pxvlf ehfdxvh 
L kdsshqhg wr glvolnh d edqg zkr 
kdsshqhg wr sody wkh vwxii1 Krz 
vkruw vljkwhg zrxog wkdw ehB

L irxqg py hqwuy srlqw lqwr 
frxqwuy wkurxjk idploldu whuulwruy/ 
Wkh Eyugv iru h{dpsoh zkrvh odwhu 
zrun lv frxqwuy0ilhg1 Wkhq wkhuhÑv 
Wkh Hdjohv/ Grrelh Eurwkhuv dqg 

hohphqwv ri Qhlo ¥rxqj1 Iurp wkhuh/ 
L ehfdph yhuy dwwdfkhg wr Hppyorx 
Kduulv zkr gholjkwhg ehfdxvh vkh 
gduhv wr h{shulphqw zlwk wkh jhquh1 
Wzlvwlqj lw1 Ehqglqj lw1 Lqilowudwlqj lw 
zlwk dolhq wh{wxuhv1 Wkhq wkhuhÑv wkh 
edg phq dqg wkh wkrurxjkoy glvuhs0 
xwdeoh wkdw dgghg d kdug hgjh dqg d 
vhqvh ri uhehoolrq wr wklv riwhq vdih 
pxvlfdo jhquh1 Rqh ri zklfk L juhz 
wr oryh1 Mrkqqy Fdvk uhpdlqv xqltxh 
lq wkh hqwluh frxqwuy jhquh1 Klv 
lqghshqghqw fuhdwlyh sdwkv pduulhg 
wr klv vwurqj fruh eholhiv vwloo wdnh 
wkh euhdwk dzdy1

Wkh Judwhixo Ghdg wrrn ph rq 
d urrwv0edvhg mrxuqhy zlwkrxw ph 
uhdolvlqj lw1 Lw wrrn d zkloh wr ‘jhwÑ 
wkh Ghdg1 D edqg wkdw/ dw iluvw vljkw/ 
vrxqghg olnh d ‘ph wrrÑ rxwilw zlwk 
qrwklqj xqltxh wr riihu1 L zdv zurqj 
derxw wkdw wrr1 Olvwhqlqj wr wkhlu 
pxvlf/ L zdv ixuwkhu lqwurgxfhg lqwr 
frxqwuy dqg Dphulfdq iron1

Ehfdxvh Wkh Judwhixo Ghdg lv 
d vslghu0olnh vxefxowxuh ri vslq0riiv 
dqg fuhdwlyh iulhqgv/ L zdv wkhq 
lqwurgxfhg wr Qhz Ulghuv ri wkh 
Sxusoh Vdjh +d vlgh0surmhfw iru wkh 
Judwhixo GhdgÑv Mhuuy Jdufld,1 L vwloo 
kdyhqÑw txlwh pdgh py plqg xs 
derxw wkhp exw yrx vkrxog fkhfn 
rxw ‘Wkh Ehvw RiÑ +Iordwlqj Zruog/ 
iordwlqjzruoguhfrugv1fr1xn, zklfk 
riihuv sohqwy ri dwwudfwlyh kduprqlhv 
dqg urfn ylehv lqwhjudwhg zlwklq wkh 
frxqwuy iodyrxuv1

Judwhixo Ghdg phpehuv dovr 
dsshdu rq ‘VxqiljkwhuÑ/ dqrwkhu 
urrwvy uhohdvh/ wklv wlph iurp 
Mhiihuvrq DlusodqhÑv Judfh Volfn dqg 
Sdxo Ndqwqhu +Iordwlqj Zruog,1

Li wkrvh kduprqlhv duh dwwudfwlyh 
wkhq Sxuh Sudlulh OhdjxhÑv ‘Ilulq XsÑ 
+Iordwlqj Zruog, pljkw mxvw iru yrx1 
Djdlq/ wkhuhÑv wkdw urfn hohphqw lq 
wkhuh1 D elw ri Wkh Hdjohv wr khos 
wkh furvv0ryhu dqg uhpryh wrr

pxfk sdlq1
Lq pdqy zdyv/ L uhvshfw eoxhjudvv 

pruh wkdq frxqwuy dv d jhquh/ 
dowkrxjk erwk duh frqqhfwhg yld 
xpelolfdo fkrug1 Eoxhjudvv vhhpv 
wr frqqhfw pruh gluhfwoy zlwk wkh 
kxpdq frqglwlrq dqg vwuhwfk zdy 
edfn wr wkh hduoy gdyv/ gdyv wkdw 
vdz vwuxjjolqj vhwwohuv ghvshudwh wr 
vxuylyh lq d vwudqjh odqg1

Lw dovr dsshduv wr eh pruh 
lqfoxvlyh/ lqfrusrudwlqj hohphqwv 
iurp Hqjolvk/ Lulvk dqg Vfrwwlvk iron/ 
Diulfdq Dphulfdq md}}2eoxhv dqg 
pruh1 L iluvw qrwlfhg wklv jhquh yld 
80vwulqj edqmr sodyhu Hduo Vfuxjjv 
dqg jxlwdulvw Ohvwhu Iodww zkr sodyhg 
wkh fudfnlqj wkhph wxqh iru wkh WY 
frphgy vkrz/ ‘Wkh Ehyhuoy KlooeloolhvÑ 
+wkh iluvw OS L rzqhg dv d fklog, exw 
uhwdlqhg dq dssuhfldwlrq iru wkhlu 
lqvwuxphqwdo vnloov odwhu lq olih zkloh L 
sdlg fduhixo dwwhqwlrq wr wkh vhulrxv 
dqg pruh frqwhpsruduy uhfruglqjv 
ri wkh jhquh iurp Grooy Sduwrq zkr 
dfwxdooy olyhg wkdw olih dv d yrxqjvwhu1 
Rqh ri wkh ehvw sursrqhqwv ri wkh 
jhquh zhuh wkh eurwkhuv Mlp ) Mhvvh1 
Fkhfn rxw wkh qhz uhlvvxh/ ‘Glhvho 
rq py WdloÑ +Iordwlqj Zruog, wr khdu 
pruh1

Dqg wkh srlqw ri doo ri wklv ghwdloB 
Wr looxvwudwh wkdw frxqwuy pxvlf lv d 
yhuy odujh xpeuhood whup iru d krvw 
ri vshfldolvhg vxe0jhquhv1 Vrph ri 
zklfk yrx pljkw olnh/ rwkhuv yrx 
pljkw glvolnh exw doo ri zklfk yrx 
pxvw wdvwh ehiruh yrx ghflgh1

Wkh odujhu frqfoxvlrqB Qhyhu 
glvplvv pxvlf1 Qr pdwwhu zkdw 
wysh lw pljkw eh dqg qr pdwwhu 
krz vwurqj yrxu eldv1 Hyhq li yrx 
wklqn wkdw yrx duh wxuqhg rii ey rqh 
sduwlfxodu jhquh/ wkhuhÑv vwloo sohqwy 
ri qxjjhwv wr eh irxqg zlwklq lw dqg 
wkhy duh zruwk vhhnlqj rxw1 Eholhyh 
ph1 Mxvw kdyh idlwk lq yrxu Xqfoh Sdxo 
rq wklv rqhi B
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THE VINYL R /OLUTION

The EVO and the new EVOke now you have a choice !
The new EVOke has world beating performance and right now we have the unit 
reviewed in this issue and a brand new one for sale. Performance figures are 
comparable with the world’s most expensive turntables and the ability to fit any 
arm or cartridge mean you can have the EVOke that you want.

Stereo, Mono & 78 rpm Artisan Noriyuki Miyajima has been making 
phono cartridges tn Japan for more than three decades. Only recently 
discovered by American and European audiophiles, they have since 
received rave reviews all over the world and deservedly so.

The EVO was used by Hi-Fi World to evaluate the Beatles In Mono records and is 
now used as their reference. The EVO comes fitted with the legendary SME 309 
tonearm loved by so many and a cartridge of your choice.

We have worked with direct drive turntables and moving coil cartridges for 35 
years. We can supply completely new units with 6 year guarantees, used ones

Every Miyajima cartridge is handcrafted in-house by a dedicated full-time 
team of six based in Fukuoka. The cartridge bodies are individually 
precision-milled from rare and exotic hardwoods including ebony, rosewood 
and African blackwood (mpingo). These dense natural materials lend a 
vibrant and natural tonality to the sound.

with 5 year guarantees, or we can convert your own.

Miyajima - Benz LPS - Denon DL103 - DL-102 mono - Audio Technica AT33 & OC9 
SME Turntables & Tonearms - Oyaide - Furutech - Klipsch - 7Brpm - SL1200 Mods 

Tax free best prices for World wide mail order by Fed Ex

Sound Hr Fi Dartmouth Devon 01803 833366 www.SoundHiFi.com
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OPINION

“Streaming frees the shelf 
space taken up by a large CD 

collection”

Jon Myles

O
i doo wkh ohwwhuv/ h0pdlov 
dqg whohskrqh txhulhv 
WkdW duulyh gdiOy dW K|o 
Il Zruog wrzhuv/ rqh 
wrslf grplqdwhv Ì wkh 
lvvxh ri vwuhdplqj1 Eh 
lw vhqglqj pxvlf iurp d Qhwzrun 

Dwwdfkhg Vwrudjh +QDV, gulyh wr dq 
h{lvwlqj kl0il vyvwhp/ dffhvvlqj wkh 
ploolrqv ri wudfnv surylghg ey wkh 
olnhv ri Wlgdo/ Vsrwliy/ Trex}/ ru vlp0 
soy xvlqj Eoxhwrrwk wr vhqg wudfnv 
furp d vpduw ‘skrqh ru WdeOhW wr d 
vxlwdeoy0htxlsshg dpsolilhu/ wkh wrslf 
vhhpv wr ediioh dqg lqwuljxh lq htxdo 
phdvxuh1

L*yh phw qr hqg ri kl0il 
hqwkxvldvwv zkr zrxog oryh wr 
dpdojdpdwh wkhlu gljlwdo pxvlf 
froohfwlrqv +kljk0uhvroxwlrq wudfnv 
dqg vwdqgdug FG txdolwy, rqwr 
rqh uhodwlyhoy vpdoo QDV gulyh wkdw 
fdq eh klgghq dzdy ehklqg d vrid 
yhw dffhvvhg zlwk hdvh zkhqhyhu 
qhhghg1

Krzhyhu/ grxewv fuhhs lq zkhq 
wklv frqyhqlhqfh ghpdqgv wkh 
lqwurgxfwlrq ri d krph frpsxwhu 
qhwzrun Ì ri wkh zluhg ru zluhohvv 
ydulhwy1

Wr eh krqhvw/ wkh fdxwlrq lv 
xqghuvwdqgdeoh1 Pdqy olvwhqhuv edon 
dw wkh lghd ri kdylqj frpsxwhu 
whfkqrorjy dqyzkhuh qhdu wkhlu 
vhqvlwlyh kl0il htxlsphqw1 Rwkhuv ilqg 
wkh hqwluh surfhvv ri vhwwlqj xs d 
qhwzrun frpsohwhoy lpshqhwudeoh1

Hyhq pyvhoi Ì d idluoy frpsxwhu 
olwhudwh vruw ri jxy Ì qhhghg wkh 
khos ri d zhoo0nqrzq lqgxvwuy 
h{shuw zkr nlqgoy vshqw wzr krxuv 
pd{lplvlqj py Qdlp vwuhdplqj 
vhw0xs zlwk wkh khos ri vrph wrs0 
qrwfk Dssoh htxlsphqw dqg d qhz/ 
ghglfdwhg frqiljxudwlrq iru pxvlf1

Vlqfh wkhq lw kdv zrunhg 
shuihfwoy> qr gurs0rxwv/ qr jolwfkhv 
dqg d jorulrxv/ ixoo0erglhg vrxqg1

Qrw hyhuyrqh lv txlwh vr oxfny 
dqg idluoy riwhq wkh htxlsphqw 
vxssolhg ey wkh pdlq lqwhuqhw 

surylghuv lv d elj sduw ri wkh 
sureohp1 Vljq0xs wr Ylujlq/ Vny/ Wdon 
Wdon hw do dqg wkhyÑoo vxssoy yrx zlwk 
d urxwhu Ì edvlfdooy d eodfn er{ wkdw 
vhuyhv wr eulqj wkh lqwhuqhw vljqdo 
lqwr wkh krxvh1

Xqiruwxqdwhoy/ wkhlu urxwhuv 
duh riwhq qrw dv urexvw ru fdsdeoh 
dv wkhy frxog eh1 Wkh frpsdqlhv 
duh/ lq wrwdo/ vxssoylqj kxqguhgv ri 
wkrxvdqgv ri wkhvh er{hv d yhdu/ vr 
wkhy*uh exlow wr d orz sulfh wr dlg 
dffhswdqfh1

Zwk wkh qxpehu ri lqwhuqhw 
frqqhfwhg ghylfhv lq prvw krphv 
lqfuhdvlqj h{srqhqwldooy wkhvh 
urxwhuv fdq vwuxjjoh wr frsh1 
Lpdjlqh yrx duh olvwhqlqj wr d 
57elw24<5nK} uhfruglqj ri PdkohuÑv 
‘Vypskrqy Qr 6Ñ/ zklovw xsvwdluv 
yrxu vrq ru gdxjkwhu lv sodylqj dq 
lqwhuqhw jdph zlwk iulhqgv orfdwhg 
rq wkh rwkhu vlgh ri wkh zruog1 
Phdqzkloh yrxu sduwqhu lv wxqhg lq 
wr d zhe0edvhg udglr vwdwlrq lq wkh 
nlwfkhq1

Dw wkh vdph wlph vpduwskrqhv/ 
lSdgv/ d Nlqgoh h0uhdghu soxv d 
frpsxwhu lq wkh vwxgy dqg d odswrs 
pdy dovr dffhvvlqj wkh lqwhuqhw 
dxwrpdwlfdooy/ wr jdwkhu dq RV 
xsgdwh lq wkh edfnjurxqg iru 
h{dpsoh1

WkdwÑv dq dzixo orw ri edqgzlgwk 
ehlqj xvhg dqg/ xowlpdwhoy/ wkhuhÑv 
rqoy vr pxfk wr jr urxqg1 Lw vrxqgv 
olnh d orw ri lqwhuqhw0frqqhfwhg 
ghylfhv/ exw vrph krxvhkrogv fdq 
kdyh hyhq pruh$

Lq wkh hqg hyhuywklqj zloo vwduw 
wr vorz grzq dqg wkh pxvlf yrx 
duh olvwhqlqj wr zloo ehjlq h{shul0 
hqflqj gurs0rxwv zkhuh hyhuywklqj 
jrhv vlohqw iru d ihz vhfrqgv ehiruh 
vwduwlqj xs djdlq/ rqoy wr uhshdw wkh 
surfhvv rq d uhjxodu edvlv1

LwÑv iuxvwudwlqj dqg rqh ri wkh 
pdlq uhdvrqv shrsoh duh zduy derxw 
wkh zkroh exvlqhvv ri vwuhdplqj 
pxvlf1

Exw qr pxvlf uhsody vyvwhp 

zdv hyhu iuhh ri jolwfkhv1 Ylqyo fdq 
jhw vfudwfkhg ru vnls/ FGv duh qrw 
lppxqh wr vlplodu sureohpv +ghvslwh 
zkdw WY surjudpph WrpruurzÑv 
Zruog fodlphg edfn lq 4<;6 zkhq 
lw kdlohg wkh vloyhu glvfÑv yluwxdooy 
lqghvwuxfwleoh surshuwlhv,1 

Khfn/ LÑyh orvw frxqw ri wkh 
qxpehu ri frpsdfw fdvvhwwhv LÑyh 
rzqhg zkrvh wdshv xqvsrrohg/ 
ehfdph wzlvwhg ru zkrvh fdvhv 
vlpsoy fdph dsduw lq py kdqgv1

Rk Ì dqg grqÑw hyhq jhw ph 
vwduwhg rq wkh ydjdulhv ri wkh loo0 
idwhg Plqlglvf +dv fohyhu dv lw zdv dw 
wkh wlph,1

Exw vwuhdplqj/ li surshuoy vhw0 
xs/ fdq zrun shuihfwoy dqg kdv wkh 
dgydqwdjh ri iuhhlqj xs doo wkdw 
vkhoi vsdfh frqvxphg ey d odujh 
FG froohfwlrq/ dv zhoo dv pdnlqj 
lw vlpsoh wr ilqg zkdwhyhu vshflilf 
wudfn ru doexp yrx duh orrnlqj 
iru1 LÑyh orvw frxqw ri wkh qxpehu 
ri orqj0irujrwwhq doexpv LÑyh 
uhglvfryhuhg vlqfh eulqjlqj wkhp 
wrjhwkhu rq rqh 5WE QDV gulyh 
+zklfk frvw Ohvv wkdq £433).

Vr li yrx duh vwloo lqwuljxhg ey 
h{shulphqwlqj zlwk vwuhdplqj LÑg 
zkroh0khduwhgoy hqfrxudjh yrx wr 
jlyh lw d wuy.

Dqg iru wkrvh zkr uhpdlq 
whfkqrskrelf uhjduglqj wkh pduuldjh 
ri wkh lqwhuqhw dqg kl0il wkh jrrg 
qhzv lv wkdw pruh dqg pruh ghdohuv 
fdq qrz riihu h{shuw dgylfh rq mxvw 
zkdw yrx zloo qhhg dqg krz ehvw wr 
lqvwdoo lw.

Pdqy ghdohuv zloo vhqg d 
whfkqlfldq rxw wr vhw hyhuywklqj 
xs dqg pdnh vxuh yrxu vyvwhp lv 
zrunlqj shuihfwoy Ì dqg riihu ixuwkhu 
edfn0xs vkrxog yrx h{shulhqfh 
sureohpv lq wkh ixwxuh.

Vr py dgylfh zrxog eh wr ilqg 
d jrrg ghdohu +dqg wkhuh duh vwloo 
sohqwy derxw)/ h{sodlq yrxu qhhgv 
dqg wkhq wds lqwr wkhlu nqrzohgjh. 
¥rx pdy txlfnoy ilqg yrxÑoo ehfrph d 
vwuhdplqj frqyhuw Oite ph. B
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Major relocation sale! Most items REDuced!

Aesthetix A“las ste§eo /ower, superb xnd §ed«zed 
Arzan gN, exzellent z£ndit\£n, reduzed 
Arzan A3P, near ¡int boxed
Astin "kre> AT5G00 gower an/lifier exzellen“ boxed 
Audio Analogue Zrescendo Airtech, su/erb!
Audio Analogue ]ortissino Airtezh, on board [AZ 
Audio Ex/erinent/Experienze jfln/onies valve /re 
Audio iesearzh ief MH0 donos, bofied i¥[lZ¥[ 
Audio iesearzh ief IH0 donos, bofied 
Audio Research ief N5se go>er an/lifier 
AVLj?000 gre/d°nos, fai,r zosne“izs. .... 
YAT mb50se greanplifier, faztory servize IOHM 
Yryston YgH7/OBST /re (new) /ower (used) 
Zairn KOHG Integrated >ith tuner, boxed nr ¡in“ 
Zairn 4OOO Integrated >ith tuner, boxed nr nint 
Zairn Nitro /re >ith bHa donoblozks 
Zairn Diablo Integrated, boxed nr nint 
Zarver CdHOPO HOOw/z Integrated 
Zarver dIOOt, /ower an/lifier, bargain! 
Zhord Eleztronizs TToby, as ne> boxed Zo/land ZjAI8. Hybrid mtegr^ted _ 
Zflrus 8a, exzellent boxed >ith renote 
[ezware jEJ4i.3, near nint 
Devialet I00, nint boxed ex deno 
[evialet I50, nint boxed, our deno unit 
Esoteriz A03 /ower ex deno boxed 
Graaf Gd50b, exzellent no renote 
brell ]gY400zx exzellent boxed just servited 
Cavardin lj Ref, near nint boxed 
ceena cibra [azFgrean/lifier, nr nin“ 
Cevinson 5O5 huge Intearated/DAC, nr nint boxed 
Cuxnan COH, Integratedexzelient 
darantz gdMOO51 ntegrated, nr nint boxed, renote 
darantz dodel HH50 Integrated, good for flear 
dzlntosh, dANPOO, near nint boxed 
deridian G5M gower an/lifier 
dinute EC34se wit’ gjl, exzellent boxed 
doon nNij, efizellen“, bofied 
dusizal ]ideli“fl A5zr grean/lifier 
dusizal fidelity A3 Integrated 
dusizal ]ideli“fl The grean/ n|I 
dusizal fidelity dM gRX /ower 
eAid eAZHls/NAgllO, zolleztors itens, su/erb! 
eAid NAZOI, exzellent boxed >ith renote 
NAId NAZHOI, dd, exzellent>ith renote 
NAId NAZI HIX, exzellent >ith renote 
NA!d NAZllWlLOX. ........
NAId NAZIOI, exzellent boxed >ith Na/sz 
NAld NAZI5I, exzellent boxed 
NAld NAZIOI, exzellent boxed NAId NAIT 3,."';gz ^'e Fvc1 
NAId NAIT XjI, excellent, renote = boxed 
NAId NAgH5O, exzellent boxed 
NAId NAgIOO, fron IOHH, exzellent boxed 
NAId lniti Nova, as ne> boxed 
Neulonn ZgA33, >ell built jwiss integrated 
garasound Zan/ <3, exzellent nini an/ 
gathos Ingol Remix Hi Daz, ex den, 
gathos Tk Integrated, exzellent, 
gioneer jAPOO <in“age in“egra“ed 
gioneer A4OOFA4OOfi, good zondi“ion fron 
glinius dN grean/lifier, su/erb 
huad 4O5 u/graded “o nlI lo<elfl order 
huad PP donoblozls, fair zondi“ion 
huad 34 /rean/lifier, efizellen“ 
huad 33/]d3 in teal sleeve wit’ 3O3 boxed 
hood II donos, gre and tuner, exzellent 
Rega dira IOOO, efizellen“ 
Rega ElefiDr, efizellen“
Rega Elizi“Dr, efizellen“
Re<ox YN5O Integrated, ‘ust servized
Roksan Zas/ian K3 Integrated, near nint boxed 
Roksan Zas/ian dI Integrated, near nint boxed 
jugden dasterzlass donoblozls 
Talk Eleztronizs jtorn I Integrated 
lnison Researzh lnizo grino, su/erb zondition 
Inison Researzh jin/lfl Italy near nint 
lnison Researzh jM nlI, near nint 
mTC [elufie 3OO donoblozl mal<e an/lifiers
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Akai GXZ NGP[ vintxge cassette deck, excellent 
Arcam A~pha HG [XB, vgz 
]ostex GHMc HM track Reel t£ Reel, amazing! 
eakamichi YXH5Ge, g££d z£ndition boxed 
fnkfl£ koKGJG [XBF]d eficellent y£fied 
Pioneer TXN5G0, retro q«a~itfl 
h«ad ]dKc excellent serviced 
h«ad ]dJC eficellent }or flear 
Re<ox YNMG tonet ‘«st ser<iced 
Re<ox gRPPc crated, REDUCED 
Rotel RkGMC eficellent jans«iT-MÖ<gz 
jonfl d[j aBPIGC eficellent 
jonfl d[j aBPJGhjC eficellent 
jonfl jkDIPLG]C eficellent yofied 
jonfl jkD[NNNEjC high end [XB t«ner 
TEAC nOPGr mki Do«ble cassette as ne> 
TEAC nOPGr Do«ble cassette as ne> WOTn^
Pamaha T-D5G0, excellent DAY toner as ne>
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Azos Custre GjTH Tonearn, near nint bofied 
Audio Researzh Referenze ghono I nr nint 
Audio Tezhniza, ATHIOljbFId Ylue and efitras 
Zlearaudio Zonze/t /azlage, one tinfl narl 
Zlearaudio Enotion, jatisffl arn
Dr ]eizkert T>in, nonster dezk Audioquest zut boxed 
Garrard 4OH dotor unit onlfl no arn 
Goldring Cegazfl Ctd edition
Grahan ghanton ju/rene HI*, jdE zut 
Ins/ire hues“ Zlear, off board gjl, RY3OO, Id Ylue 
bronos .5 and Helena tonearn 
Cehnann Ylazl Zube 
Cehnann Ylazl Zube jtatenent taAxMAWM 
Cinn Yasil, Alito, AT zart efizellent CinnCgHI,HerzulesI,lttok,ne>lidboxed 
Cinn CgHI, ne> /linth, HerzulesI, gro'ezt Pzz, ne> lid 
Cflra jlala, efizellent bofied 
dizhell Gyro je DZ notor, Teznoarn, Id Yronze 
dizhell Gflrodez, Rega arn, efizellent bofied 
dizhell frbe DZ notor, jdE 3OP, DmHN, su/erb bofied 
dusizal jurroundings ghenonena ghono = /su 
Nottinghan Analogue dentor = Teseraz /su 
flki Nokki nkI RZd >i“h Cid 
frtofon Zadenza Ylazl, nint bofied 
frtofon jdGIHI, <gz 
gro‘ezt mZj, RZd original <ersion efizellent 
gro‘ezt mZj dlI, efizellent, used ‘ust a handful of tines 
gro‘ezt ghonobofi je, ddFdZ, efizellent <alue 
Rega glanar M,Ania dZ, <gz 
Rega glanar I, brand ne> zustoner return 
Rolsan DXI /hono /rean/lifier 
Rolsan Nina, efizellent 
jhelter 5OH/II, exzellent boxed 
jhelter POOO, efizellent bofied 
jdE IV, nint, ‘ust had full ”MOO+ jdE servize 
jdE jeies III j, exzellent boxed >ith zable 
jflstendek IIXPOO, exzellent late nodel, no arnboard 
Tezhnizs jCHIOO, efizellent
Thorens TDH5O, IOOO glinth and 3OOP, su/erb 
Thorens TDHMOHD, fEd I5O efizellent bofied 
Thorens TDIOP turntable /azlage
T’orens TDH5 wit’jME3OO9
Thorens TDHMO notor unit onlfl, no arn or lid 
Townshend Elite Rozk, Exzalibur, zover 
Transzri/tors Hfldrauliz Referenze F]luid arn 
Transfiguration Ten/er, efizellent bofied 
Transfiguration Afiia j, mdH reti/ and boron zantile<er 
Transfiguration gheonifi j, efizellent bofied 
VDH Zolibri d/Z zartridge, as ne> boxed,
Digital
Arzan ZDNI, exzellent /layer at a bargain prize 
Arzan ZDjIN, ZDFjAZDFjtreaner, su/erb bofied 
Arzan rDglafl jtreaner, su/erb bofied 
Arzan lDg4HH, su/erb bofied
Aria gizzolo, efizellent bofied
Audio Analogue Vivaze ljY DAZ,>ith gre out 
Audio Researzh DAZO, efizellent bofied
Yel Zanto DAZH.5 and u/grade CNjDH gjl 
Yryston YDgDH, ex dis/lafl as ne> boxed 
Yryston YDg-H ljY, brand ne> sealed box 
Yryston YDgI, as ne> boxed 
Zairn distrale/ Yreeze, silver as ne> boxed 
Zairn Tornado, as ne> boxed 
Zhord hute EXFCinear /su DAZ 
Zhord Ihute DAZ nint boxed, ‘ust a few weeks old 
Zhord do‘o, efizellent bofied 
Zhord Hugo TT, efizellent bofied 
DZj jzarlatti dasterzlozk bofied 
EAR Azute ZD /lafler, su/erb sound 
brell Zonnezt, efizellent bofied
Cinn jneakfl Dj
Cinn Akurate Dj, efizellent
Cinn blinax Dj renew, exzellent 
Cinn Akurate Dj renew, exzellent 
Cinn jekrit Dji, efizellent 
Cogitezh jqueezebofi Touzh, efizellent darantz ZDMJb'.nk|, efizchen. . 
darantz ZDN3 fb zondition, ‘ust ser<ized 
darantz jAN jH, flagshi/ near nint bofied 
darantz NANOO4, efizellent 
darantz ZDMOO5, efizellent bofied 
darantz ZDMOOM j/ezial lb Edition, efizellent bofied 
darantz jANOO3, efizellent, renote 
darantz jAOOO5, efizellent, bofied renote 
darantz jANDjH, efizellent 
deridian jooloos Zontrol H5 and T>instore NAj 
dzlntosh, dZDIOH, exzellent 
dusizal ]idelitfl A3 ZD /lafler, efizellent 
dusizal ]idelitfl kn DdI5 Trans/ort and DAZ, efizellent 
NAId ZD5iI, exzellent boxed >ith renote etz 
NAId ZD5si, exzellent boxed >ith renote etz 
NAId HDX, great zondition 
NAId NDX, ex deno near nint
Neukonn ZD33, nr nint bofied 
fnkflo ZDNNO5O ZDFjtreaner, su/erb 
gioneer gDjNO5, jtable /latter ZD 
gioneer N3O,efizellent 
Resolution Audio f/us fne, efizellent zrated 
nadia jNi, efizellent bofied
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Azoustiz Energfl AEH, natzhing stands 
As/ara Azoustizs HCM in fak 
ATZ jZd4Oazti<e nkI, bofied
Y=n OO4DI, efizellent bofied
Y=n MO3jI bofied 
Zastle je<ern I, fair 
Zastle je<ern I se,efizellent 
Zastle bnight 3, efizellent 
Zastle genbroke I, efizellent bofied 
Zelestion AI, <gz bofied 
Dflnaudio Efizite 3I, bofied 
]ozal Aria 94O, efizellent in gloss blazk 
]ozal Aria 9IM, efizellent bofied 
Infinity RjI.5, fk zondition, sound great! 
Infinity Rj4.5, fair zondition, huge! 
aano 5ON, anazing <alue 
bef h9OO sealed bofies 
bef hNOO sealed bofies 
bef X3OOA Azti<e nonitors 
bef R3OO, efizellent 
bralk YZD3O 
budos Z3O in fak
Cinn baber, efizellent 
dagne/lanar dGH.N nint bofied 
dartin Cogan Ethos, efizellent no bofies 
dartin Cogan Ethos, near nint bofied 
dirage dHsi <gz bofied 
donitor Audio gC3OOs bofied su/erb 
donitor Audio gC35OZ boxed >ith stand 
donitor Audio Yronze 5 nr nint bofied 
donitor Audio RjO, nr nint bofied 
dono/ulse 4Ia, good zondition bofied 
dusizal ]idelitfl d]HO, efizellent 
Mid jYC wellen“ Iraxeii . .
NAId fvator j4OO, exzellent boxed 
NEAT doti<e jXI, efizellent bofied 
NEAT doti<e jX3, nr nint in blazk oak 
genaudio Rebel I zherrfl = natzhing stands 
gioneer ZjA3H, anazing for age 
gdZ T>entfl5 IM, boxed" 
gdZ T>enty514, boxed 
gdZ T>en“flL I3, W 
gdZ T>enty5 II, boxed 
gdZMIThfii ,
gdZ ]azt O, efizellent bofied 
gdZ DYH Gold, efizellent bofied 
gdZ T>enty I3,oak/anarone, boxed 
groaz DIOr, efizellent bofied, efi dealer deno 
gjB jynzhrony Two Y, su/erb boxed 
huad HICI, <gz 
huad EjC5N, <gz
huad EjC5N, fne thing ser<ized IOOO bofied 
Rega Rj5, efizellent bofied 
Rogers CjH, bookshelf efizellent 
jD Azoustizs jDH in good zondition 
jonus ]aber Zonzerto Grand giano, <gz bofied 
jonus ]aber Venere H.5 with natzhing stands 
jonus ]aber menere Zentre zhannel efizellent 
j/endor YZH, near nint bofied 
Tannoy Albury exzellent >ith servized drivers 
Tannoty jenstys DZH, efizellent bofied 
Tannoty DZMTse, efizellent bofied 
lsher YeIO, efizellent bofied 
lsher M3NH fantastiz soniz bargain 
lsher jnHO3 jub, su/erb 
Ve^tas_3(l™^hers)g|osSblackfH0M^^^^ , nilson natt/gu//fl, zrated, ne> foans, lovety
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SPECIAL SYSTEMS DEALS
Zairn Diablo/kornado Amp/ZD pack was ”HPGG fi/d 599
Arcam jolo and speakers fiFd Zall
De<ia~et KGG = dagneplanar dGJENi speakers used 99N9
eaim d«so nr mint bofied fi/d N99
h«ad NN ZD/T«nei/Pre and go>er with remote used 999
jcansonic UjYHGO Turntable =Acti<e jpeakers ne> JK9
AV/Accessories/Cables
A«deze EcO _eadphones fi/d, JPP
A«deze CZD2, near mint boxed >ith cables «sed 599
Audeze CZDX, near mint boxed >ith cables «sed 9K9
A«dio jflsteme ZD 'mpro<er «sed JI9
Zhord jar«mC original fi/d Zall
Zreaktiv A«dio K Racks «nder half price ne> I99
Zflr«s gjXRC eficellent }rom 
Elemental A«dio speaker stands

«sed 
fi/d

I99
J99

Grado jRJI5isC eficellent bofied «sed HN9
Grado GjHGGGiC eficellent bofied «sed 599
_i]i RacksC large black oak Am rack 
bimber bjJGJJ IEKm pair

«sed Zall
«sed HO99

bondo bjc mc Im Din to phono «sed Zall
cittle Dot dkJ _eadphone amplifier «sed IK9
eaim _iCine and Po>erline both a<ailable «sed from IN9
eaim _eadline _eadphone amplifier «sed IK9
eaim j«percap Po>er s«pply excellent boxed «sed HJ99
fppo _AI _eadphone Amp eficellent 
jennheiser _D5PG/M5G/NGG = OGGs all in stock

«sed HO9
«sed Zall

jtafi cambda and jRdH mkI «sed 599
jtafi jRKGK and jRdGGMTii «sed M99
To>nshend jeismic rack «sed Zall
man den _«l DHGI mkJC selection «sed Zall
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OPINION

"Somebody at the BBC 
hinted the Proms might benefit 

from virtual-reality coverage"

Martin Pipe

I
Wñs wkh wlph ri yhdu zkhq 
wkrxjkwv wxuq wr wkh Surpv/ 
wkh 534; vhdvrq ehlqj ohvv 
wkdq d zhhn dzdy dv L wysh 
wkhvh zrugv Ì dqg vhw wr frq0 
wlqxh wkh EEFÑv wudglwlrq ri 
h{fhoohqfh1

Wklv yhdu Fhqwhqdulhv wkdw 
zloo eh qrwhg zlwk dssursuldwh 
pxvlfdo ihuyrxu lqfoxgh wkh eluwk 
ri Ohrqdug Ehuqvwhlq/ wkh ghdwk ri 
Fodxgh Ghexvvy/ zrphqÑv uljkw wr 
yrwh dqg wkh hqg ri wkh Iluvw Zruog 
Zdu1 Juhdw rufkhvwudv lq dwwhqgdqfh 
Ì wkh EEFÑv ilqh sodyhuv dsduw Ì zloo 
lqfoxgh wkh Ehuolq Sklokduprqlf/ 
Vzhglvk Vypskrqy Rufkhvwud dqg 
Dxurud Rufkhvwud/ zlwk ghexwv iurp 
wkh Edowlpruh Vypskrqy Rufkhvwud 
dqg Hvwrqldq Ihvwlydo Rufkhvwud1 
Hyhuy Surp zloo eh khdug rq Udglr 
6> lq py h{shulhqfh/ wkh ehvw zdy 
ri olvwhqlqj lq zloo eh yld wkh rqolqh 
653nesv DDF vwuhdp +dv dovr xvhg 
fru wkh iSOayhu fdWckoXsÑ service).

Lq dgglwlrq wr idploldu zrunv 
Ì dprqj wkhp EdfkÑv Eudqghqehuj 
Frqfhuwrv/ KrovwÑv Sodqhwv/ 
EhhwkryhqÑv Fkrudo Vypskrqy/ 
PdkohuÑv Hljkwk/ UdfkpdqlqryÑv 
Vypskrqlf Gdqfhv/ Ydxjkdq ZlooldpvÑ 
Wkh Odun Dvfhqglqj/ UdyhoÑv Erohur 
dqg Pr}duwÑv Fodulqhw Frqfhuwr Ì 
zloo eh d ydulhwy ri qhz frpplvvlrqv 
wkdw ghprqvwudwh wkh ihvwlydoÑv 
frpplwphqw wr qxuwxulqj wdohqw> 
ryhu wkh vhdvrq/ zhÑoo khdu 5: zruog 
suhplhuhv1 Wkh Surpv zloo rqfh djdlq 
euhdn ehyrqg wkh frqilqhv ri wkh 
Urydo Doehuw Kdoo/ zlwk shuirupdqfhv 
vfkhgxohg iru Doh{dqgud Sdodfh/ wkh 
Fdpghq Urxqgkrxvh/ Kygh Sdun 
dqg OlqfroqÑv Guloo Kdoo1

Fdgrjdq Kdoo zloo krvw wkh 
srsxodu oxqfkwlph fkdpehu uhflwdov/ 
zkloh wkh Whq Slhfhv Surp dqg 
Surpv Lqvsluh dlp wr surprwh 
fodvvlfdo pxvlf wr yrxqjhu dxglhqfhv1 
Wkh Odwh Qljkw Surpv surplvh 

vrphwklqj d olwwoh elw gliihuhqw zlwk 
lqioxhqfhv dv glyhuvh dv uhjjdh/ vdovd/ 
Qhz ¥run dqg wkh pxvlfdo rxwsxw ri 
wkh EEFÑv slrqhhulqj Udglrskrqlf 
Zrunvkrs1 Wkh odwwhu/ prvw idprxv 
iru Ghold GhueyvkluhÑv Grfwru 
Zkr wkhph/ ghprqvwudwhg wkh 
EEFÑv frpplwphqw wr h{sorlwlqj 
qhz whfkqrorjy iru wkh ehqhilw ri 
eurdgfdvwlqj1

Zkdw pljkw wkh EEF kdyh xs 
lwv whfkqrorjlfdo vohhyh iru wkh 
SurpvB Lq suhylrxv yhduv/ zhÑyh 
kdg txdgudskrqlf vxuurxqg vrxqg/ 
elqdxudo suhvhqwdwlrq iru khdgskrqh 
olvwhqlqj dqg +prvw uhfhqwoy, orvvohvv 
vwuhdplqj1

D jrrg sodfh wr orrn iru wklv 
vruw ri wklqj lv wkh EEF Wdvwhu 
zhevlwh +kwwsv=22zzz1eef1fr1xn2 
wdvwhu2,/ zkhuh vxfk h{shulphqwdo 
surmhfwv duh xvxdooy dqqrxqfhg1 
Dv ri Mxoy :wk/ wkrxjk/ qrwklqj 
Surp0uhodwhg zdv xs wkhuh1 Zkdw 
d vkdph> L zrxog oryh wr kdyh wulhg 
olvwhqlqj wr wkrvh IODF vwuhdpv 
yld py Fdpeulgjh F[Q vwuhdphu 
zklfk/ wkdqnv wr d vriwzduh xsgdwh/ 
wkhruhwlfdooy vxssruwv wkhp1 
Vrphergy iurp wkh ghswkv ri wkh 
EEF klqwhg wkdw vrph Surpv pljkw 
ehqhilw iurp yluwxdo0uhdolwy fryhudjh/ 
exw qrwklqj kdv ehhq riilfldooy 
dqqrxqfhg yhw1 Nhhs yrxu hyhv rq 
wkdw zhesdjh111

Iuhvk lghdv fhuwdlqoy dzdlw wkrvh 
zkr fdq mrxuqhy lqwr Orqgrq1 Rq 
Mxoy 45wk/ wkh gdy ehiruh wkh 534; 
Surpv nlfnv rii/ d vrxqg0dqg0oljkw 
fxutain udlvhuÑ vkrz lv sOdqqhg fru 
wkh Urydo Doehuw Kdoo1 Zkloh wkh 
pxvlfldqv sody rqh ri wkh diruhphq0 
wlrqhg Surpv frpplvvlrqv 0 Dqqd 
PhuhglwkÑv Ilyh Whohjudpv= Vhqghu/ d 
pxvlfdo lqwhusuhwdwlrq ri frppxql0 
fdwlrqv gxulqj ZZ4 Ì zlwklq wkh 
lfrqlf yhqxh uhodwhg ylvxdov fuhdwhg 
ey 8< Surgxfwlrqv zloo eh surmhfwhg 
rqwr wkh exloglqjÑv h{whulru1

Ulfkdug Vodqhy ri 8<
Surgxfwlrqv/ zkrvh fuhglwv lqfoxgh 
Zdu Kruvh/ XQ Joredo Jrdov dqg 
wkh Vygqhy Rshud KrxvhÑv ‘Oighting 
Xs Wkh VdlovÑ vkrz/ wrog ph wkdw 
wkh vi}h dng vkdsh ri wkh Urydo 
Doehuw Kdoo suhvhnwhg doo pdnnhu 
ri fkdoohnghv1 8< SurgxfwirnvÑ 
kigk0uhvroxwirn yivxdov/ zkifk 
zhuh eurxgkw wr oiih ey d whdp ri 
vhyhn dnipdwruv/ rffxsy d frxsoh 
ri whudeywhv vwrudgh dng ihhg nr 
ihzhu wkdn wkiuwy vwudwhgifdooy0sodfhg 
surmhfwruv1 PhuhgiwkÑv 580pinxwh 
sihfh zioo eh shuiruphg dgdin dw wkh 
Iiuvw Qigkw ri wkh Surpv/ dng iw iv 
xnghuvwrrg wkdw dw ohdvw vrph ri 
VodnhyÑv vshfwdfoh zioo eh vkduhg ziwk 
EEF5 yihzhuv1

Iru nrz/ wkh EEF Wdvwhu zheviwh 
pdy kduerxu oiwwoh ri inwhuhvw wr 
Surpv oivwhnhuv/ exw vrphwking 
hovh wkhuh idvfindwhg ph1 Pdny ri 
yrx uhphpehu wkh EEF Frpsxwhu 
Oiwhudfy surmhfw ri wkh 4<;3v1 Wkiv 
zdv sxeoif0vhuyifh WY dw iwv ehvw/ 
suhsduing wkh XN iru d ixwxuh zkhuh 
frpsxwhuv duh xeitxiwrxv1 Frxuwhvy 
ri wkh sruwdo/ 479 ri iwv dufkiyh 
surgudpphv fdn nrz eh yihzhg 
rnoinh +kwwsv=22eiw1oy25p5GIp¥, 
dorngvigh uhodwhg EEF pdwhuido dng 
inwhuyihzv1

Fkhfn rxw ‘Li L Kdg D KdpphuÑ 
+Pifur Oiyh, wr vhh Ere Prrg 
ghprnvwudwing kiv Piniprrg/ dng 
Kxpdn Ohdgxh surgxfhu +dng 
frnihvvhg Erzih0vdpsohu, Pduwin 
Uxvkhnw xving kiv Oinn Guxp 
dng Vynfodyihu wr uhfrug higkwihv 
krshixov Wkhn Mhuifr1 Uhfrug0fduh 
zdvnÑw UxvkhnwÑv iruwh$ Wxun wr Vinn 
ru Vzip +iurp 4<;3 vhuihv ‘Wkh 
Vioifrn IdfwruÑ,/ dng fdwfk +9p45v 
in, d goipsvh ri dn hduoy Skioisv FG 
sodyhu surwrwysh1 Lw*v nrw mxvw Wkh 
Surpv wkdw wkh EEF duh grrg dw 
Ì wkhuh*v pxfk pruh wkdn Surpv 
534; kigghn azay rn wkhiu zhevithVi •
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OPINION

"The Garrard SP25 MK3 
turntable was mechanically worn 

out with its arm hanging off!"

Dave Tutt

I
kdyh d Urjhuv Udyhqverxuqh 
lq wkh zrunvkrs wrgay Lw*v 
ehhq d zkloh vlqfh L kdg rqh 
ri wkhvh klvwrulf dpsolilhuv1 
Wkh odvw rqh kdg guliwhg rii 
vr iau lq lwv srzhu vxssOy wkaw 
wkh ohiw fkdqqho kdg idghg rxw1 Wklv 

rqh zdv vlplodu1 ¥rx fdqÑw uhdooy wdnh 
wkhvh dpsolilhuv dsduw dqg jhw wkhp 
jrlqj surshuoy zlwkrxw uhsodflqj doo 
wkh fdsdflwruv lq wkh srzhu dps 
vwdjh/ exw rqfh wklv lv grqh dqg wkh 
suhvhwv duh fruuhfwoy dgmxvwhg wkhy 
zrun ilqh1

L grqÑw wklqn L kdyh hyhu 
kdg wr fkdqjh d wudqvlvwru lq d 
Udyhqverxuqh Ì zklfk yrx zrxog 
kdyh wr vdy lv d uduh hyhqw iru dq rog 
slhfh ri nlw1 Wkhy duh/ L wklqn/ udwkhu 
edvv khdyy zlwk voljkwoy hgjy wuheoh 
wkdw yrx fdq jhw xvhg wr/ vr pljkw 
qrw eh wr wkh wdvwh ri pdqy prghuq 
olvwhqhuv1 Doo wkh vdph/ wkdw pdnhv 
wkhp zrun zlwk vshdnhuv wkdw duh 
vrphzkdw edvv oljkw1 L whvwhg wkh 
Udyhqverxuqh zlwk py olwwoh Whdf 
er{hv/ dorqj zlwk d Ghqrq FG 
sodyhu dv wkh vrxufh/ dqg lw vhhphg 
ilqh1 L gr kdwh wkh rog GLQ vshdnhu 
vrfnhwv wkrxjk1 Zkr hyhu wkrxjkw 
ri wkrvhB

Wdonlqj ri GLQ vshdnhu vrfnhwv/ 
L dp dovr zrunlqj rq dq rog vwhuhr 
uhfrug sodyhu ey Gyqdwurq1 Lw lv 
lq d qlfhoy yhqhhuhg er{ dqg kdv 
wkh Txhhqv Fuhvw rq lw ri frxuvh1 
Vkdph lwv Jhupdqlxp wudqvlvwruv 
zhuh prvwoy vkrw Ì exw wkhq yrx 
zrxog h{shfw wkdw uhdooy/ frqvlghulqj 
wkhlu djh1

Vr krz wr jhw wklv rog sodyhu 
jrlqjB D wuls wr hEdy irxqg d 73 
Zdww vwhuhr dps nlw/ d vwhuhr 
suhdps wrqh frqwuro xqlw dqg dq 
ULDD suhdps wrr/ wkh zkroh orw 
frvwlqj aerxw £83 - qhhglqj jxvw 
d wudqviruphu1 Wkh fduwulgjh ri wklv 
soayhu/ aq rog Jrogulqj J;33/ zav 
ghag rq wkh ohiw fkaqqho aqg kag a 
gapajhg vwyoxv/ vr aq Dxglr Whfkqlfa 
DW<4 zav a jrrg ehw khuh av a

uhsoafhphqw1
Lwv Jauuaug VS58 PN6 wxuqwaeoh 

zav jrlqj wr eh xvhixo paqxao rqoy/ 
av lw zav phfkaqlfaooy zruq rxw 
zlwk wkh aup kaqjlqj rii$ Dqg wkh 
wxqhu/ zhoo wkh ohvv valg wkh ehwwhu$

Irxu lqexlow ;{8 vshanhuv ri wkh 
Gyqawurq pxvw kayh oraghg wkh aps 
grzq av wkhy jayh pxfk ohvv yroxph 
wkaq h{shfwhg rq hafk fkaqqho1 
Sauaooho frqqhfwhg h{whuqao vshanhuv/ 
hyhq wkrxjk lw kag vzlwfkhg vshanhu 
vrfnhwv/ pxvw kayh gulyhq wkh aps 
wr lwv ghawk1

Djalq/ L faqÑw txlwh vhh wkh 
iavflqawlrq zlwk wkh GLQ irupaw1 Wkh 
*vshanhu rqhv qhhghg aq agglwlrqao 
slq wr hqjajh wkh vzlwfk ixqfwlrq ri 
wkh Gyqawurq1

Wr wuy wr nhhs wklv soayhu av 
forvh wr wkh ruljlqao lgha av srvvleoh 
lwv GLQ vrfnhwv vwayhg/ exw zlwk a 
iurqw saqho vzlwfk wr hqaeoh wkhp1

Wkh Wxqhu ixqfwlrq jrw a qhz 
vhw ri lqsxw skrqr vrfnhwv/ ilwwhg 
ryhu plvvlqj suhvhw sxvk exwwrqv/ 
vr wkh fxvwrphu frxog frqqhfw 
xs a FG soayhu1 Lw vhhpv wr zrun$ 
Wkh plg frqwuro ri wkh suhaps zav 
klgghq lqvlgh wr aoorz vrph wrqh 
wzhanlqj iru ph1

Wkh jhqhuao shuirupaqfh ri 
wkh Gyqawurq vhhphg jrrg aiwhu aoo 
wkhvh fkaqjhv/ aowkrxjk L zrxogqÑw 
uhaooy faoo lw *kl0il*1 Lw lv a vwualjkw 
iruzaug aoo0lq0rqh uhfrug soayhu 
ehwwhu wkaq wkh fkhas soayhuv pagh 
ri soavwlf qrzagayv suhvhqwhg wr 
wkh qhz jhqhuawlrq ri ylqyo oryhuv1 
Ihhglqj IODF axglr lq zklovw xvlqj 
h{whuqao vshanhuv suryhg wkh hEay 
elwv zhuh qrw wkaw eag/ wkaqnv wr 
wkhlu QH8865 rs0apsv/ xvhg lq wkhlu 
wkrxvaqgv lq paqy vwxglr pl{huv av 
zhoo av pxfk kl0il1 Wkh soayhu zav a 
vwhs xs iurp wkh qrupao mxqn iurp 
zhoo nqrzq vrxufhv wkaw prvw uhihu 
wr av kl0il - aqg lq a qlfh faelqhw 
iurp wkh *93v/ vr a elw xqltxh1

Zkaw hovhB Zhoo L kayh aq Dnal 
7333GV uhho0wr0uhho wash uhfrughu 

khuh1 ¥rx pay zaqw wr wxuq wkhvh 
azay av iau wrr h{shqvlyh wr il{/ 
jlyhq wkaw wkhuh auh irxu wklfn0ilop 
wysh <slq aps prgxohv +Vaqyr 
OG6474,/ vr yrx pljkw mxvw wklqn/ 
irujhw lw1 Dfwxaooy/ L wklqn L kayh rqoy 
kag rqh ri wkhvh prgxohv hyhu ialo 
aqg wkhy auh ayaloaeoh iurp Krqj 
Nrqj iru xqghu a whqqhu/ vr wkh Dnal 
faq eh uhsaluhg wrgay1

Exw wkh fasaflwruv aurxqg 
wkhvh prgxohvB Jhw rxw yrxu 
ghvroghulqj wrrov av prvw auh gxii$ 
Ghag fkaqqhov lq lwv uhfrug ru 
soayeafn apsv - ru erwk - phaqv 
a jrrg soafh wr vwauw zlwk a uhsalu 
auh wkhvh fasv/ paunhg av 9Y 
wyshv1 Diwhu wkaw wkhq aqywklqj wkaw 
frxsohv wkh vljqaov lqwr aqg rxw ri 
wkh OG6474 prgxohv1 Zlwk a eoaqnhw 
uhsoafhphqw wrwaolqj aerxw 65 fasv 
wkh eaey Dnal zloo eh vlqjlqj ajalq 
L*p vxuh1

L aozayv uhsoafh wkh palq srzhu 
vxssoy fasaflwruv wrr av wkhy auh aoo 
a elw orqj lq wkh wrrwk1

Wkh 7333GV lv suhwwy jrrg wr 
zrun rq/ xqolnh wkh hauolhu 7333 
zklfk lvqÑw - aqg grhvqÑw vrxqg av 
jrrg hlwkhu1 Wkrvh orrnlqj iru a wash 
pafklqh wr h{shulhqfh zkaw zav 
kasshqlqj lq wkh *:3v faqÑw jr iau 
zurqj zlwk rqh ri wkhvh pafklqhv1

Wkh uhwxuq ri wkh Jrrgpaqv 
Pa{aps 63 L kayh ehhq uhsalulqj 
pljkw eh vrphwklqj yrx zrxog 
olnh wr nqrz aerxw1 Lwv sureohp lv 
lqvwaelolwy1 Wkh srzhu apsv zrun 
ilqh/ av grhv wkh wrqh frqwuro 
qhwzrun aqg yroxph frqwuro/ vr 
yrx frxog havloy xvh lw olnh wkaw 
zlwk a gliihuhqw suhaps lq iurqw lw1 
Wkh fxosulw lv wkh iluvw aqg vhfrqg 
wuaqvlvwru vwajh zklfk lqfoxghv 
aoo wkh ULDD HT zuasshg aurxqg 
lw lq a ihhgeafn orrs1 LÑp jrlqj 
wr fkaqjh wklqjv lqvlgh wr vruw 
rxw lwv lqvwaelolwy av L faqÑw kayh lw 
*prwruerawlqj* aurxqg av aw suhvhqw1 
Wkh Pa{aps kav a vwaelolwy sureohp 
L ap ghwhuplqhg wr il{$ •

-66 *2+997; 3 27 ;54 
fcxganqpfqpBjqVocknoeqo 
yyyoVwttrfgejpqnqiyeqoWm
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WORLD STANDARDS

(WORLD 
STANDARDS

Your guide to the best products we've heard that are currently on sale in the UK...

TURNTABLES
AVID INGENIUM £800
Great bass response and upper midrange detail 
allied to clarity makes this a must-hear at its 
price-point.

PRO-JECT ESSENTIAL DIGITAL £300
A budget turntable that turns in a great analogue 
performance, but also has a hi-res digital output. 
Send 24/96 across your lounge via optical cable 
to a DAC and get great audio quality. Or record LP 
to your laptop.

REGA RB303 £300
A one piece tapered casting makes this arm’s 
structure almost unrivalled. Great dynamics and 
superb imaging, for MM and MC. Reference qual
ity for peanuts.

CLEARAUDIO INNOVATION £6400
Expensive, but offers great results from a finely 
honed and beautifully finished belt drive turntable, 
with servo control from the platter to keep a grip 
on tempo llke few others. Can be fitted with a 
Clearaudio tangential arm, or any conventional 
design. Awesome.

SME312S £1,600
Twelve inch magnesium alloy tapered arm tube 
plus SMEV bearings. An insightful yet smooth and 
relaxed sound. Superlative build completes the 
package. Our Editor’s steed.

REGA RP3 £550
The first of the super-quality Regas, little compro
mised by price and featuring Rega’s outstanding 
RB303 tonearm, suitable for MM and MC car
tridges. A standard at the price point.

INSPIRE MONARCH £4,350
A rebuiit from the ground up Technics Direct 
Drive, having blistering pace and dynamics allied 
wth smoothness, sophistication and purity of 
tone. A true reference.

TIMESTEP EVO
The famous Technics SL-1210 MkII Direct Drive 
but with i mproved pli nth, i solation, mai n beari ng 
and power supply, plus an SME arm (add £1500). 
DD convenience, rock steady pitch and fab sound 
at a great price. Our in-house reference.

£2100

CARTRIDGES
AUDIO TECHNICA AT-OC9 MLIII MC £420

SME 309 £1500
A one-piece tapered 9in arm finished like a cam
era and slick to use. Superlative SME quality and 
sound at affordable price.

SME V £3000
Offers rapi d fi re ti mi ng and a sense of preci si on, 
plus rock solid dynamics. Top dollar for deep 
pockets.

LINN LP12SE £3,600
The UK’s most iconic turntable, the legendary 
Sondek goes from strength to strength. New Keel 
sub-chassis and Radikal DC motor add precision 
and grip to one of the world’s most musical disc 
spinners. Expensive though.

TONEARMS
ORIGIN LIVE ENCOUNTER MK3C £1,745
Origin Live combines carbon fibre and ebony to 
marvellous effect in its new 12-inch arm. Creamy 
and rich in presentation, the Encounter delves 
deep into the mix for a satisfying listen.

HADCOCK GH-242 EXPORT £810
Consummately musical, lyrical sounding tonearm, 
but needs the right turntable.

A fine sounding MC with strong bass and super 
fine treble from a great stylus - yet inexpensive.

AUDIO TECHNICA AT-F3/III MC £150
Great value entry level moving coil with detail 
and grip you just can’t get from similarly priced 
moving magnets.

MICHELL GYRO DEC £1700
Wonderful styling coupled with great build and 
finish make this turntable a delight for friends and 
family It has an attractive clear acrylic dust cover, 
and you can mountjust about any arm. A current 
design standard.

ORIGIN LIVE ONYX £450
Easy, smooth, creamy nature that reminds you 
why you’re listening to vinyl in the first place. 
Essential audition at the price.

BENZ MICRO ACE SL MC £595
Smooth, lucid and full-bodied, award-winning, 
hand-made cartridge from Switzerland.

BENZ MICRO WOOD SL MC £945
Highly finessed Swiss moving coil that plays 
music with riflebolt precision.

DENON DL-103
A popular and much loved budget MC with big 
bass, smooth treble and deep sound stage. 
Fantastic value.

£180
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LYRA TITAN I MC £3,500
Breathtaking speed and dynamics from LP, helped 
by diamond coated, boron rod cantilever.

ICON AUDIO PS3 MKII £2,500
All valve MM phono stage with MC transformer 
option, graced by big, spacious and relaxed 
sound.

PHONO PREAMPS
CAMBRIDGE AUDIO 651P £200
Clean, concise sound from MM and MC cartridges 
at a very low price. A real bargain.

MF AUDIO CLASSIC SILVER £4,500
One of the best preamplifiers we’ve heard at 
any price, this transformer-coupled marvel does 
very little wrong. It’s powerful, clean and open, 
yet delicate. Its sound is unmatched at or near 
the price.

ORTOFON 2M MONO SE MM £80
A mono cartridge purposed for The Beatles in 
Mono microgroove LPs. Fitted with atop quality 
Shibata tip. Fab for the four.

LUXMAN EQ-500 PHONOSTAGE £4,495
A fully-equipped phonostage from Japanese 
manufacturer Luxman that offers comprehensive 
cartridge matching allied to superb sound.

A mid-price MC with a slightly livelier presenta
tion than the super smooth Cadenza Black. High- 
end sound at midband price - great value.

ORTOFON 2M BLACK MM £400
As good as it gets from MM. Fabulous detail and 
insightfrom a Shibata stylus, good bass and 
excellent tracking.

ORTOFON CADENZA BRONZE MC £1,400

MINGDAMD7-SE £1,520
A valve preamplifier with an open, effortless 
sound and a big soundstage. It has plenty of gain 
so will accept any source and drive any power 
amp. A real beauty.

INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS
ARIAND PRO845SE £1,499
Pure single-ended valve magic. Low-powered but 
immediately gorgeous, easy-going yet forcefully 
dynamic at the same time.

LEEMA ACOUSTICS ELEMENTS ULTRA £1,199
Smooth and detailed sound with the abil
ity to accommodate most modern cartridges. 
Exceptional value for money.

ORTOFON CADENZA BLACK MC £1,800
Ultra smooth and dimensional moving coil with 
bass and punch aplenty. Lovely stylus.

AUDIO RESEARCH VSI60 £3,500
Power house sound with enormous pace and 
punch from traditional U.S. muscle master Audio 
Research. Breathtaking, but expensive.

ORTOFON A95 MC £3,750
Fast and extremely detailed, this is an MC car
tridge that sets standards.

PRO-JECT TUBE BOX DS £425
Compact MM and MC phonostage with valve out
put circuit and a big sound.

GOLDRING 1012GX MM £250

REGA CARBON MM £35
Budget price for a competent cartridge with a 
fairly unflappable nature. Ideal for beginners.

QUAD QC24P £995

CAMBRIDGE AUDIO AZUR 651A £350
Dual-mono construction and meaty toroidal power 
supply combine to produce a solid and sharp 
sound with sonics far beyond its price point.

CREEK EVOLUTION 100A £1,500
Superb build and smooth confident sound make 
this powerful amplifier a benchmark.

TIMESTEP T-01MC

A glorious sounding cartridge with solid bass and 
strong dynamic punch, plus excellent treble from 
its Fritz Geiger stylus. Fun and affordable.

MM and MC, oodles of gain, a volume control 
- and valves! Looks superb and sounds even bet
ter: smooth, atmospheric and big bass.

£995
New, minimalist phonostage that sonically punch
es well above its weight.

PREAMPLIFIERS
ICON AUDIO LA-4 MKIII £1,400
Uses early 6SN7 triodes for liquid sound. Has 
plenty of gain and a remote control into the 
bargain.

CYRUS 8DAC £1,400
Trademark shoebox-sized Cyrus integrated now 
offering 88Watts per channel, plus DAC. Svelte 
delivery from a dainty case that fits in anywhere 
-and isn’t Class D!

SHURE M97XE £80
Big warm sound, but great tracking and bullet 
proof stylus protection from damped guard. A 
survivor.

VAN DEN HUL DDT-II SPECIAL MC £995 
Long-established cartridge from Holland with an 
open and dynamic sound.

EXPOSURE 1010
Entry-level integrated from Exposure has excel
lent upper mid-performance with an almost 
valve-like sound.

£495
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ICON AUDIO STEREO 60 MKIII £2,800
Excellent tube integrated with plenty of power 
and an expansive soundstage, plus KT150 tube 
option and bias meter for easy adjustment.

QUAD II-EIGHTY MONOBLOCKS £6,000 PR
Powerful and expansive sound from modern 
design monoblocks that also look lovely. Superb 
- used by us as a reference.

QUADRAL ORKAN VIII AKTIVS £6,200
Active loudspeaker with tight, powerful bass, 
perfect accuracy and detailed treble from a rib
bon tweeter.

NAIM NAIT 5SÎ £925
Q ACOUSTICS 2050i £480Naim’s fabled entry-level integrated amplifier 

is updated to si status. Demos Naim’s superbly 
muscular sound at entry level.

SUGDEN A21SE £2,480
Class A amp with fantastic sound quality produc
ing hard, sculpted images, deep detail and tight 
bass. Just don’t expect disco-like sound levels!

LOUDSPEAKER 
FLOORSTANDER
B&W803 D3 £12,500
B&W’s updated statement floorstanders deliver 
depth and defi niti on with breathtaki ng speed and 
authority, aided by a diamond coated tweeter.
Expensive - but enormously impressive.

A large floorstander at a budget price. Offers high 
sensitivity and big sound and has very few flaws 
for the price.

SPENDOR SP100 R2 £6,495

CASTLE AVON V £1,600
A big floorstander at a modest price that suits the 
average room. Refined ribbon treble and deep 
bass give it a great delivery.

Retro looks but a sound that’s hard to match. 
Spendor’s 12” bass unit provides massive low- 
end grunt with a room-filling sound.

POWER AMPLIFIERS
AUDIO RESEARCH VSI75 £7,498
Powerful, fast valve sound that makes everything 
else look weak at times. Needs careful matching 
but well worth the effort.

SPENDOR A3 £1,300
Fine little floorstander with a smooth, natural 
midband and even tonal balance. Ideal for smaller 
rooms.

AUDIO RESEARCH VS115 £5,000
Oodles of power with enormous punch. Rafael 
Todes said it provided “shock and awe” while 
retaining incredible smoothness and texture.

EMINENT TECHNOLOGY LFT-8B £2,500
Excellent U.S. planar magnetic loudspeaker at 
bargain price. Utterly superb - a must hear.

EPOS K2 £1,000

TANNOY DEFINITION DC10 Ti £6,000
Enormous power with great projection. Glorious 
subsonics too. Need little power to go very loud 
and have superb finish into the bargain.

A fun sound that is tidy all round and very engag
ing, with solid bass. Music as you hope it to be.

ICON AUDIO MB845 MKII £7,600
With 120W from big 845 valves right down to low 
frequencies, this power amplifier has massive 
dynamics and bass swing, yet is easy on the ear.

MARTIN LOGAN SUMMIT X £16,698
Matches Martin Logan’s XStat electrostatic panel 
to a powerful subwoofer to provide extended, 
powerful bass. Dramatic sonic purity. Awesome 
- all but unmatched.

FOCAL ARIA 926 £1,400
Simple, clean, neutral sound - easy going but 
well engineered and affordable.

MCINTOSH MC-152 £4,995

ICON AUDIO MB81PP £15,000
Big Russian transmitter valves deliver 200W from 
these massive monoblock amplifiers. Frightening 
in every sense.

MARTIN LOGAN ELECTROMOTION £2,500

TANNOY KENSINGTON £9,950
Big but not overpowering, punchy modern sound 
from classic cabinetry. Need little power to go 
very loud and suit a traditional home, or castle.

Stunningly insightful sound with enormous bass 
punch from a uniquely designed transistor amp. 
Amazing audio, a league up, if expensive.

Martin Logan’s budget baby XStat hybrid electro
static. Fits into any lounge to give electrostatic 
levels of clarity and imaging.

ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE1 CLASSIC £845
Brilliantly successful remake of an iconic design; 
not flawless, but surely one of the most musical 
loudspeakers ever made.

LOUDSPEAKERS
STANDMOUNT
ACOUSTIC ENERGY NEO 1 V2 £225
Civilised sounding speaker with fast and tuneful 
bass.

QUAD ELITE QMP MONOBLOCKS £2400 PR
The proverbial iron fist in a velvet glove. Plenty of 
power but delivered with an assured and confi
dent nature. Smooth on top and easy on the ear 
but can rock out when needed.

QUADRAL CHROMIUM STYLE 8 £1,700
A supremely smooth yet open sounding loud
speaker. Clean and detailed treble from a fine 
ribbon tweeter. Accurate yet informative and 
enjoyable. Pure class.
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ELACBS243 £1,000
More transparent and spacious than they’ve a 
ri ghtto be atthi s pri ce, these refi ned mi d-pri ce 
standmounters represent top value.

EMINENT TECHNOLOGY LFT-16A £1,200
U.S. planar magnetic bookshelf loudspeaker with 
unrivalled mid-band and treble. Hear it before 
all else.

WHARFEDALE DIAMOND 220 £200
Builds on the success of previous Diamond 
ranges with better bass, more detail and a greater 
sense of scale.

KEF LS50 £800
Supremely musical mini-monitors which sound 
much bigger than they look.

MARTIN LOGAN MOTION 35 £1,300
FoldedAir-Motion tweeter gives a taste of Martin 
Logan’s electrostatic sound in a standmount. 
Different from the standard mini-monitor and all 
the better for it.

PMC TWENTY21
Transmission line loaded standmount with a big 
box sound from a compact cabinet. Punches well 
above its weight.

MUSIC FIRST PHONE BOX £276
Brings a big stage, plenty of detail and rich, deep 
colours to the sonic spectrum.

Great llttle bargain-priced stand-mounts with a 
friendly, fun yet surprisingly refined sound. Hard 
to better for a pair of starter loudspeakers.

WHARFEDALE DENTON £500
A beguiling mixture of retro looks with modern, 
high-technology drive units. The Denton has an 
easy-going, big-hearted sound with a touch of 
trad warmth that should appeal to many.

HEADPHONE AMPLIFIERS
CREEK OBH11 £150
Designed specifically for low to medium imped
ance (30 Ohm - 300 Ohm) headphones the little 
Creek has a marvelously well-judged sound.

CHORD MOJO

Musically coherent and tuneful valve-driven CD 
player from Slovakia. Lovely liquid sound.

EPIPHANY EHP-O2 £99
PP3 battery-powered portable gives great sound 
quality at an almost giveaway price. Happy with 
the output from an iPod or CD player, the little 
epiphany is a true bargain.

The HP8 MKII valve-based headphone amplifier 
brings the spacious sound of valves to head
phones. And it matches ‘em all.

£1,575

FIDELITY AUDIO HPA 100 £350
Great little headphone amplifier with a lively yet 
refined and open sound.

Q ACOUSTICS 2020i £165

OPPO HA-2 £250
Remarkable performance and sound from ESS 
Sabre32 DAC in a slim portable package.

CD PLAYERS 
AUDIOLAB 8200CDQ £949
Inspired CD player and DAC with price-perfor
mance ratio like no other. Capable of matching 
designs costing much more.

£399
Class leading portable DAC and headphone amp 
with ability beyond all else. Big, open spacious 
sound.

CANOR CD2+ £3,100

CAMBRIDGE AUDIO AZUR 651C £410
Snappy modern presentation from this budget 
CD player. Cracking audiophile entry point for any 
digital fan.

CHORD RED REFERENCE MKIII £16,000
A unique and massive engineering exercise 
that could well be the best CD player available. 
Chord’s Pulse Array DAC technology produces a 
musical experience like few others. A true refer
ence player.

ESOTERIC K-03 £9,495
Superb high-end silver disc spinner that is beyond 
criticism. Devoid of its own character but has a 
flawless presentation.

Detailed player with fine sense of timing should 
be an automatic entry on any demo list at this 
price.
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ELECTROCOMPANIET EMP-1/S £4,6S0
Epic in scale, lavish in tone and exuberant in its 
musicality - this is a memorable SACD spinner. 
Qui rky i n operati on and modest i n fi ni sh, though.

OPPO BDP-105D £1200
Universal player and DAC that makes CD and Blu- 
ray (+DVD) sound deep, spacious and full bodied. 
Reference quality that’s affordable.

REGA APOLLO-R £550
Rega comes up with a fine CD player again.
Tremendous detail and an easy, unforced sound 
at all times. Few bells and whistles but made up 
for by its superb sonic ability.

ROKSAN KANDY K2 £900
A charmingly musical performer at the price - this 
is a surprisingly sophisticated CD player for the 
money.

TUNERS
CAMBRIDGE AUDIO AZUR 651T £299
Value-packed AM/FM/DAB and DAB+ ready tuner. 
Precise and detailed with excellent resolution of 
spoken word.

DACS
AUDIOLAB M-DAC £600
Excellent sound from ESS Sabre32 DAC and 
impressive flexibility with a unique range of filter 
options make this a stand-out product. Low price 
is the icing on the cake.

AUDIOLAB Q-DAC £2S0
Stripped-down version of Audiolab’s M-DAC loses 
some features but retains much of the sound, 
making it a veritable bargain.

CHORD 2QUTE HD £990
Superb build quality and exceptional sound from 
this compact unit. Boasts the ability to handle 
DSD direct via USB and has an exceptional 
soundstage. One of the best DACs you can buy.

DCS DEBUSSY £8,000
DCS’s bespoke ‘Ring DAC’ circuit gives a beauti- 
fully-fluid, almost analogue sound that encour
ages long listening sessions. Not cheap but worth 
every penny.

TEAC UD-501 £699
Feature-packed DAC with benefit of DSD play
back. Superb sound means little to touch it at 
the price.

RESONESSENCE INVICTA MIRUS £4,499
One of the most highly spec’d DACs available, 
with a smooth yet enthralling presentation. Few 
approach it.

ANTELOPE ZODIAC GOLD/VOLTIKUS £3,095 
DAC/preamp/power supply combination majors on 
detail but has a remarkable un-digital sound. One 
of the best at its price.

NETWORK PLAYERS
CHORD DSX100 £7,500
Chord’s propri etary DAC ci rcuit shi nes i n thei r 
top-of-the-range streamer. Hear-through clar
ity with a sound rich in detail, dynamics and 
soundstage.

CAMBRIDGE AUDIO NP30 £399
Budget offering from Cambridge offers a great 
introduction to network streaming.

CYRUS STREAM X £1,400
Gorgeous sound quality even from compressed 
digital music. New control app makes everyday 
operation a doddle.

CREEK DESTINY 2 £550
Creek’s tuner expertise shines through in the 
Destiny 2. This AM/FM receiver is wonderfully 
three-dimensional and smooth.

MAGNUM DYNALAB MD-90T £1,900

METRUM OCTAVE £729

NORTHERN FIDELITY DAC £650
Packed full of features, including Bluetooth and 
USB, this ESS Sabre32 equipped DAC offers crisp, 
insightful sound at low price.

CONVERT TECHNOLOGIES PLATO £2999.00
A network player with amplifier that does it all, 
including turn LP to hi-resolution digital, and add 
cover artwork from the ‘net.

NAIM DAC

Exceptionally able, but commensurately priced, 
audiophiie tuner that cannot fail to charm.

Unique two-box digiral-to-anlogue convertor with 
great sound at a great price. Cuts upper treble, 
though.

£2,400
Superb high-end digital convertor with a probing, 
punchy and forensically-detailed sound.

NAIM NDX £2,995
Clean, incisive and very detailed sound with 
Nai m’s traditi onal pace and ti mi ng make thi s one 
of the best network music players around.

NAIM ND5XS £2,175
Great sound quality with traditional Naim heft. A 
wonderful DAC with full 24/192 handling. Only the 
display could be better.
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NAIM NAC-N172 XS £1,650
A pre-amp/DAC/streamer package provides a 
taught, rock-solid presentation with a tonally rich 
midband and a superior sense of rhythm.

PORTABLE SPEAKERS
BAYAN SOUNDBOOK £149.99
Superb design and great sound make for one of 
the best portable Bluetooth speaker/radios on 
the market. Not the cheapest - but worth every 
penny.

HEADPHONES
AUDEZE LCD-3 £1,725
A planar magnetic ‘phone that offers monitor 
quality. Strong sound with silky, dark quality that 
others struggle to match.

PRO-JECT STREAM BOX RS £1,095
Unusual valve-based streamer/preamp with 
variety of inputs and a lovely liquid sound. Not 
the most detaiied but compensates with sheer 
musical verve.

IRIVER IBA-50 £69

QUAD PLATINUM DMP £2,500
Combined CD/network player has all the usual 
Quad elements but with added zest and detail 
that brings life to everything you care to play.

Big, warm sound with plenty of volume and clean 
at high levels. Muscular sound compared to many 
rivals.

CABLES
BLACK RHODIUM TWIST

B&WP3 £170
Beautifully presented headphones from the 
loudspeaker specialists. Feed them a good qual
ity source signal and they reward with excellent 
sound.

Twisted to fight off radio frequency, the Black 
Rhodium speaker cable is easy on the ear with 
a fine sense of clarity and focus. A remarkable 
performer at the price.

£71/3M JAYS V-JAYS £49
Wonderful little budget over-ear portable ‘phones 
with a clean, clear sound to beat the best of the 
rest at the price.

FiiO X3 £150

Offers a sprightly pace with a precise nature. Fast 
performance enhance frequencies and beautifully 
etched detail.

DIGITAL SOURCES
ASTELL&KERN AK100 MKII £569
Portable high-definition digital player with superb 
sound quallty. Punchy and fast.

MAINS CABLES R US NO.27 £95 NOBLE K10 £1,279
INC. FITTING
Custom fit in-ear phones with 10 drivers deliver 
a sound that is out of this world. Personal and 
perfect.

Fabulous value player with nice easy sound 
and full range of abilities. Small and light. For 
newbies.

LOTOO PAW GOLD

CHORD SIGNATURE REFERENCE £900 OPPO PM-1 £950

£1,500
Reference quallty sound; it’s like carrying your 
hi-fi in your pocket. Equivalently large too, but 
stunning headphone quality.

NAIM HDX £4,405

Majors on timing, detail and openess. Capable of 
getting the best from most systems and a recom
mended upgrade.

Planar magnetic phones with a warm, easy but 
big bodied sound that draws you in. Need a lot of 
drive, but deliver superb bass.

Interesting one-box network-enabled hard-disk 
music system that gives superb sonics together 
with impressive ease of use.

SENNHEISER HD700 £599
TELLURIUM Q BLACK 280/3M
A deep, dark, velvety performer that’s neverthe
less highly musical, it represents excellent value 
as mid-price cables go.

Tremendously fast with a strong, focussed, lower- 
frequency range and a firm bass punch.

NAIM UNITILITE £1,995
A 50W amplifi er with traditi onal Nai m heft, a CD 
player and vhf/fm radio, plus network input and 
Bluetooth make this a great all-in-one.

YAMAHA HPH-MT220 £150
Purposed for indoor monitoring yet light and 
comfortable enough to be used on the move.
Excellent sound quality marred only by a slight 
warmth to vocals.

TELLURIUM Q SILVER DIAMOND £804/M
An open, natural and transparent sound that is 
difficult to beat, from these great loudspeaker 
cables.
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IAN HARRISON HI-FI SALE!
JKHK CV FKUEQWPV RTKEGUo HTGG PCVKQPYKFG FGNKXGT[ 

______Email: ian.harrison@mercian.myzen.co.uk______

* PHONE FOR TERMS. PLEASE PHONE TO CONFIRM PRICE & 
AVAILABILITY PRIOR TO ORDERING. ALL GOODS ARE BRAND NEW & 
BOXED WITH FULL U.K. GUARANTEES.NO EX. DEM OR EX DISPLAY 

GOODS. NO GREY IMPORTS. GOODS ARE NOT SUPPLIED ON APPROVAL. 
SORRY, NO GENERAL CATALOGUES. PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE FOR 

SPECIFIC REVIEWS, BROCHURES OR PRICES. SUPPLIER OF HIFI 
PRODUCTS & ACCESSORIES SINCE 1986 MAIL ORDER ONLY FROM; 

IAN HARRISON, 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, DE65 6GQ. 
TEL: 01283 702875. 9am - 9pm INCLUDING SUNDAYS.

SPECIAL OFFERS!! SALE! UP TO 40% OFF!!
CARTRIDGES UP TO 30% OFF PHONOSTAGES UP TO 25% OFF TURNTABLES &

TONEARMS UP TO 25% OFF CABLES UP TO 40% OFF
VAN DEN HUL MC10S £825, ORTOFON CADENZA BLUE £950,ORTOFON QUINTET BLUE £299

TONEARMS CARTRIDGES PHONOSTAGES TURNTABLES
AMG AIRTIGHT . EAR YOSHINO ACOUSTIC SIGNATURE
CARTRIDGE MAN BENZ MICRO GRAHAM SLEE ACOUSTIC SOLID
GRAHAM CARTRIDGE MAN ICON AUDIO AMAZON AUDIO
HADCOCK DECCA LONDON LEHMANN INSPIRE
HELIUS EMT MUSICAL LUXMAN
MICHELL GOLDRING SURROUNDINGS MICHELL
MOERCH 
MOTH

GRADO 
HANA 
IKEDA 
KOETSU

PARASOUND 
PRO-JECT

MUSIC HALL 
PRO-JECT

ORIGIN LIVE PURE SOUND REED
ORTOFON MY SONIC QUAD ROKSAN
PRO-JECT NAGAOKA ROTHWELL SRMTECH
REED ORTOFON TOM Evans T+AREGA SOUNDSMITH TRICHORD _ THORENSROKSAN TECHDAS WHEST AUDIO
SUMIKO VAN DEN HUL

CABLES
BLACK RHODIUM

HIFI FURNITURE
HEADPHONEAMPS

ZYX ALPHASON 
ATACAMA 
CUSTOM DESIGN 
HI FI RACKS

CREEK 
FIDELITY AUDIO

SPEAKERS 
ACAPELLA

IXOS 
KUBALA-SOSNA

GRAHAM SLEE CABASSE PEERLESS
ICON AUDIO EPOS PRO-JECT MUNARI
LEHMANN HARBETH _ QED 

SUPRA
MUSIC TOOLS

PRO-JECT ICON AUDIO. NORSTONE
SUGDEN OPERA AUDIO. TRANSPARENT QUADRASPHIRE

Q. ACOUSTICS WIREWORLD SOUNDSTYLE
AMPLIFIERS 
CREEK

QUAD 
TAYLOR ACOUSTICS ZENSATI TRACK AUDIO

EAR/YOSHINO 
ICON AUDIO CD PLAYERS RECORD CLEANING 

PROJECT
HEADPHONES 
BEYER

QUAD 
SUGDEN EAR/YOSHINO 

ICON AUDIO
MOTH ERGO 

GRADO
TOM EVANS QUAD WIRELESS PSB
VALVET
ACCESSORIES

SUGDEN BLUESOUND SENNHEISER

DIGITAL STYLUS GAUGES, RECORD CLEANING MACHINES, CLEANERS, AUDIO CASSETTES

Criterion Audio is a premium hi-fi dealer in Cambridge. From 
vinyl and valves to the latest in streaming and headphones, we 
can help you find the perfect audio system to suit your budget 
and needs. Call us on 01223 233730 to arrange a demo.

Criterion House, Oakington Road, Cambridge CB3 0QH 
www.criterionaudio.com info@criterionaudio.com
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BLUE AURA PH1 PHONOSTAGE 84
Martin Pipe reviews a new budget phono stage .

PERCY PHILLIPS FEATURE 88
Percy Phillips? Think The Beatles, Paul Rigby says.

MOTOWN ENCYCLOPEDIA 93
Paul Rigby covers a wonderful new book on Motown.
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Idur,Jrugr dqg Olqgdi Vsdqqlqj 4 <96o4<74, edqgv 
lqfOxghWkhDwOdqwlfv +4<98,vrOr vwdu EduuyZkh^v rOg 
jurxs,/Wkh Pl{wxuhv +4<96),The Pdjhvwlfv +4<98,dqrwkhu 
rOgZklwh edqg)/Wkh IrxuWhpsrv +4<97) dqgWkhh UrydO 
Fkhflpdwhv +4<97)i HqwlwOhg/‘Wd<lqÑ Fduh rf ExvlqhvvÑ, 
dffrpsdqylqj wkh lqfOxghg whq 7” vlqjOhv lv d qlfhOy 
surgxfhg errlOhwi

MAJOR ROCK
Iurp Ehdu IdplOy +zwWiehdu-fdmiOya>m) 
lv urfn Ohjhqg Hgglh Frfkudq dqg ‘Wkh 
¥hdu 4<87Ñ 43”/ wzr glvf/ hljkwhhq wudfn 
jdwhirOg sdfndjh ihdwxulqj FrfkudqÑv 
Olehuwy 4<87 vwxglr vhvvlrq zrun zlwk d 
vhuy qlfh errnOhw shqqhg ey wkh uhOldeOh 
ElOO GdkO1 VxshueOy surgxfhg1

Iurp Vslqhidup +vslqhidupuhfrugv1
frp, Rudqjh JreOlqÑv ‘Wkh ZrOi Elwhv EdfnÑ eulqjv khdvy 
phwdO zlwk vwrqhu hgjhv dqg sOhqwy ri pdwxuh vrqj0 
zulwlqj1 Jlvh wklv rqh wlph wr vlqn lq1

Ihdwxulqj Wkh FxOwÑv ElOOy Gxiiy/ wkh qhz OS iurp Wkh 
DOdup/ ‘HtxdOvÑ +Wzhqwy Iluvw Fhqwxuy> wkhdOdup1frp) 
lv d sdhdq wr urfn0srs srvlwlvlwy uhiOhfwlqj Ohdg vlqjhu 
+Plnh Shwhuv) dqg edqg phpehu zlih +MxOhv) uhfhqw 
fdqfhu edwwOhv1 Lw frpelqhv udxfrxv urfn dqg edfnlqj 
hOhfwurqlfd1 D vwurqj rxwlqj/ lq pruh zdyv wkdq rqh1

Nudxwurfl rxtilt/Zlttküvhu )ZhvwuxssÑ, shuirup 
wkhlu 4<74 frqfhsw OS ‘Ghu MhvxvslO} 0 Olvh$Ñ zlwk surj0 
irOn/ rujdqlf vrxqgv/ dgghg zdk0zdk jxlwdu/ kysqrwlf 
vrfdOv dqg vsdfhg0rxw wkrxjkwv1 Wklv lv d ilqh lqwlpdwh 
uhfruglqj ri d sxeOlf uhkhduvdO ehiruh dq riilfldO frqfhuw 
lq Hvvhq/ Jhupdqy1 Ilwv uljkw lqwr wkh Nudxwurfn fdqrq1

Vshdnlqj ri Nudxwurfn/ Djlwdwlrq IuhhÑv wklug OS/ ‘OdvwÑ 
+4<:9/ Zdk Zdk/ zzz1zdk0zdkvxshuvrqlf1frp, frpelqhv 
svyfkhghOlf mdpplqj zlwk dvdqw0hOhfwurqlf vrxqgvfdshv1 
FOdvvlf hxshulphqwdO vrxqgv zlwk phOrglf lqwhuuxswlrqv1
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THIRD MAN
Ilrvw xs furp wklv XVoedVhg rxwilw (thirdmanrecords.com) lv d sdlu of‘OlyeDw
Wklug PdqÑ uhohdvhv1 Wkh iluvw lv iurp wkh lqglh urfn edqg/ Sloh zkr riihu 
vxegxhg yrfdov dqg d gulylqj ehdw1

Fkdlq dqg wkh Jdqj xvhv d vlplodu wuhdwphqw exw wkh suhvhqwdwlrq lv 
sxuh dwwlwxgh/ lqvrohqw yrfdo vphduv dqg wkhdwulfdo frro1

Jrvkxd KhgOhyÑv ‘Mr.Jukebox’ surylghv fOdvvlf frxqwuy frPsOhWh zlwk 
OdS vweeO jxlwdr Rfferlqj d sxre yofdO woqe dqg exePsOdry glfwloq/ KegOey 
frdwv klv zruk zlwk d qrvwdojlf sxulwy.

Mdfk Zklwe klpveof lv bdfk zlwk d qez OS/ ‘Eodrglqj Koxve Uedfk’ dqg/ 
key/ wklv lv Qez Mdfk Wlpe. Oevv boxev/ pore fxqk/ vfrezeg xs vkoxwy voxo 
dqg frxqfky svyfke0jdrdje. Lw*v doo rdwker ooyeoy.

MUSIC ON VINYL
Wke ldbel +www.muviconviny/.co.uk) vwdrwv zlwk WkeOoqloxv 
Poqvter’v ‘EedxwlfxO Pevv’ + 4<<5) d vorw of UesOdfepeqwv 
raPvkdfkOe rofk oxwflw zko flqdlly vkook WkePveOyev wo 
sefev dfter wklv sdWfky OS

Pdfklqe Kedg’v ‘Wke Exrqlqj Ueg’ + 4<<<) offereg 
djjrevvlve petdl fore dqg zdv wkelr bevt dlbxP/ dw wke wipe. 
Ooover/free zkeellqj dqg pore reldxeg lq wkelr yloleqfe.

Kdrgfore/wkrdvk oxwflw/Ylvloq of Glvorger’v velfowlwleg 
OS +4<<9) offereg rlsorodrlqj rlffv bxt vwrdlqeg yofdlv.Wke 
bdqg trleg d blw woo kdrg kere dqg lw vkozeg.

HxoKazkzlqg pdq/ Uobert Fdlyerw’v ‘Fdswdlq Oofkkeeg 
dqg wke Vwdrfljkwerv’ +4<:7) offerv dq overlookeg dqg sowwy 
foqfesw slefe fedwxrlqj d kovw of vwdrv frop pepberv of 
Kazkzlqg +lqflxglqj Oeppy)/Wke Plqk Idlrlev/ Erldq Hqo/ 
Yly Vwdqvkdll/Drwkxr Erozq dqg pore$

Dlvo look oxt for Vlgqal Ueg’v ‘Xqger wke Udgdr’ 
+534;) dqg Vlpoq Gxsree )Wke Elj Voxqg’v ‘Zlwkoxw 
Ueverydwloqv’ + 4<9:).

...AND FINALLY
Uelvvxeg frop 5337/ Pdx Ulfkwer’v ‘Wke Elxe Qowebookv’ +Gextvcke Jrammoskon> zzz.dextvckejrammoskon. 
com, lqflxgev sreyloxvly xqlvvxeg wrdfkv oyer wzo glvfv. Sovw0fldvvlfdl sldqo kysqovlv zlwk elefwroqlfd 
dgglwloqv.

Qezly relvvxeg lv Fkrlv Ued’v fldvvlf ‘Wke Uodg wo Kell’ +4<;<> Zdrqer Pxvlf)/ d gdpqlqj foppeqw oq 
pogerq voflewy.

Elxev Pllls jxlwdrlvt/ Gorldq Vorrldxx’v volo reledve/Kxqjry Jkovw’ +Voxlveller) offerv d 45”/78rsp HP 7o 
wrdfker sdfkeg zlwk Dperlfdqd0lqfxveg ylbev zlwk d Qell ¥oxqj0llke gellyery.

Wklrvwy’v ‘Qopdg’ (Wkirsty Pxvic; www.tkirvtymxvic.com) lqflxgev exoTxlreboyv zlwklq wke llqeoxs. Lw offerv 
ld}y/ zedry/ vlljkwly vqoo}y dqg mxvw d blw vled}y blxev rofk. Sdvv wke zklvky.

Irop OZZ/ ‘6SH’ +Oeai/ www.tke/eai/aee/.com, lv Oxke Zyldqg dvklqj ‘Zkdw lfB’ lq werpv of woqev/ vsdfe/ rkywkp dqg pelogy. Lw’v 
dlpovw d redl0wlpe revedrfk sromefw zlwk dq lpsroy veqve.

Wke Ueforg Fopsdqy’v ‘Dll of Wklv Olfe’ +Foqforg) dggv Dperlfdqd poogv wo d blxev wepsldwe dqg d rofklqj bedw. Wklv lv rofk oq 
d gxvwy rodg.

Irop Drs/ ‘]ebrd’ +Pe{ican Vxmmer> me{icanvxmmer.com, lv d 5OS 78rsp reledve zlwk d vlljkw wrls kos0evtxe ylbe folglqj md}} 
bedwv/ elefwroqlfd/ fool bedwv zlwk d frevk Edledrlf bree}e blozlqj wkroxjk wke low.
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VINYL SECTON

A
 couple of years or so ago, 
we glowingly reviewed 
Cambridge-based Blue 
Aura’s Blackline V40 - an 
affordable low-power 
(10 watts per channel) 
stereo valve amplifier with Bluetooth 

and USB connectivity. But although 
this versatile little ECC82-based 
design also boasted a line-level 
analogue input, vinyl wasn’t catered 
for. Since the V40 started its life on 
the drawing board, interest in those 
magic black discs has increased. Blue 
Aura realised this, and an external 
upgrade was the obvious answer. “To 
be honest,” the company’s founder 
Nick Holland told me, “a matching 
phono stage has been requested by

V40 owners for some time - and 
so it made sense to add one to our 
Blackline range”.

The fruit of his labour is the 
modestly-priced PHI, a simple 
wall-wart powered unit that caters 
for MM and PC cartridges. Its line 
level output can of course feed any 
stereo amplifier without phono input, 
and not just the V40. A prototype 
version of the PHI was previewed in 
a system built around a Clearaudio 
turntable and other Blue Aura 
components at last year’s Indulgence 
show, and the company “was greatly 
enthused by visitor comments”. It’s 
aimed not only at “newbies”, but 
“the more discerning listener” too. 
Interestingly, Blue Aura may benefit 

from the vinyl renaissance more 
than some hi-fi brands because, as 
Holland revealed to me, it supplies 
product “to independent vinyl stores 
whose customers are less hardware- 
orientated and more interested in 
the sound...a large percentage of 
customers are new to ‘good quality’ 
audio”! Devices like the PHI can 
be used as an upgrade; Blue Aura 
reckons that theirs “will offer an 
improved performance, as most 
built in phono stages are not of high 
quality...from the testing we have 
conducted, the PHI sounds better 
than built in preamps”. Although it’s 
tube-free, the PHI is - as you would 
expect - a good visual match for 
the V40 with its glossy front panel 
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and blue LED. That’s the uncluttered 
face presented to the world by the 
PHI; the backside is its business 
end. There you’ll find the DC power 
input, together with one of the tiniest 
rocker on/off switches I’ve ever seen, 
and a ground terminal.

Alongside them are the input 
and output terminals - both using 
standard RCA sockets - and a switch 
that flips between moving-magnet and 
moving-coil cartridges. The latter has 
more gain (60dB) and a lower input 
impedance (I00 ohms or so) than 
the former (47dB and approximately 
50 kilohms respectively) to reflect 
the very different requirements of 
moving-coil carts. As we’re in budget 
territory, there are no internal 
Iumpers to set gain and cartridge 
loading - Blue Aura have instead 
gone for the best compromises. 
Asked about cartridge recommen
dations, Holland mentioned that Blue 
Aura have “used Ortofon, Rega and 
the Clearaudio Concept MM and PC 
models”, adding that “Clearaudio was 
the most revealing, but given the cost 
I guess that is to be expected”.

Inside, construction is neat. A mix 
of through-hole and surface-mounted 
devices populate a decent-quality 
PCB. The main audio components 
are ST PC44078 audio-grade dual 
op-amps; capacitors and resistors 
in their feedback paths are used to 
provide equalisation that follows the 
RIAA curve. Fairly standard practice, 
in other words - many on-board 
phono stages employ a similar config
uration. However, you’ll seldom see 
parts of the high grade seen here in 
built-in preamplifiers - which, while 
we’re at it, seldom makes provide for 
PC cartridges. Blue Aura’s designers 
seem to have specified a single-rail 
configuration - meaning the audio 
ins and outs are capacitor-coupled. 
Paybe that’s why a timed relay is 
used to provide a power-on mute 
function, thereby avoiding audible 
‘thumps’.

SOUND QUALITY
I used two turntables - a Systemdek 
IIXE900 belt-drive fitted with 
Alphason Opal arm and Denon 
DL304 PC cart, and a Technics 
SLI200 Pk2 direct-drive with 
Stanton 500 (DJ, spherical tip) 
or Audio-Technica AT440PLb 
(audiophile, microline tip) PP 
cartridges. With these very different 
units and an extensive vinyl collection 
the basic idea was to put this phono 
stage through most of the scenarios 
it is likely to encounter in the ‘real

Internal construction is of a high standard, using a mixture of sur
face-mount and ‘through-hole’ components. To the bottom-left 
of the preamp can be seen the power-supply regulator circuitry. 
The PH1 uses small low noise op-amps - ST MC44078s. To avoid 
switch-on thumps as the circuits stabilise their d.c. operating 
conditions Blue Aura has included a relay muting system.

world’. The chosen ‘table was fed, 
via the PHI, to one of the line 
inputs of an Arcam A49 integrated 
amp and thence to Quadral Aurum 
Wotan VIII speakers or Focal Utopia 
headphones.

I started off with the Systemdek. 
Via the PHI, its Denon yielded an 

"Every nuance of the piano was 
evident and the bassline had 
depth."
expansive and detailed sound with 
no sensitivity issues (in other words I 
didn’t experience distortion, or have 
to turn up the volume). A I970s CBS 
pressing of Simon and Garfunkel’s 
Bridge over Troubled Water was 
certainly an enjoyable listen, with 
great imaging and dynamics although 
I could hear an occasional trace of 
vocal sibilance.

However, every nuance of the 
piano was evident and the bassline 
(played with two guitars!) had depth. 
Yes, the PHI is capable of excavating 
your record’s low end; the prominent 

bass drum and footstomps of Cecilia 
pounded along relentlessly, while 
The Boxer’s bass harmonica enjoyed 
a prominent role. I did note a little 
‘cone-flap’, which suggests to me 
that infrasonic filtering is not a PHI 
feature. A lack of ‘early roll-off’ is 
undoubtedly good for bass, but be 

wary of warped records...
There is however plenty of detail 

in the presentation. I could clearly 
follow the xylophone in Cecilia’s 
background, as Paul Simon plays 
a fast sequence of random notes. 
Similarly, with Keep The Customer 
Satisfied the Hammond organ was 
resolved accurately - but not at 
expense of the other contributions. 
The string section of So Long, Frank 
Lloyd Wright was meanwhile given 
the lushness it deserves. I then 
switched to Klaus Schulze’s Audentity, 
a portrait of a life painted with an
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hear the

Kits and Components for the Audiophile Community

www.world-designs.co.uk07972 055492 sales@world-designs.co.uk

WORLD
DESIGNS

WDKT88 32 watts per channel 
ultratinear push pull stereo 
amplifier. Single input power amp 
or integrated with multi-Input 
relay switching

WDKEL84 15 watts per channel 
ultralinear push pull stereo 
amplifier. Single input power amp 
or integrated with multi-input 
relay switching

WDPhono3 All triode passive 
equalization valve phono-stage. 
Dual input option. MC step-up 
transformers available.
Requires WDPSU3 power supply

WDPre3 Transformer coupled 
single ended valve pre-amplifier. 
Low output impedance. Multi
inputs utilizing relay switching. 
Requires WDPSU3 power supply

WDPSU3 High performance 
choke power supply

WDHD3S Transformer coupled 
single ended valve headphone 
amplifier. Multiple settings for 
headphone impedance matching.

music . . . not the equipment

London Linn & naim Specialist
CALL SALES:{020) 8318 5755 or 8852 1321 - 248 Lee High Road, London, SE13 5PL 
Web: - www.billyvee.cu.uk email: sales@billyvee.co.uk. Full delivery aod installation services.

Full Naim Uniti & Classic series available Full Linn OS range on demonstration

Trade in your CD Player & claim up to £1000 against a new digital Streaming player 

- offering you easier access to your music and better sound quality

Please call in or visit biliyvee.co.uk for full details of this and other great new performance enhancing promotions

ucnguBcor50eq0wm 
2565 4:; 8::2 
cor50eq0wm
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UCXG 32' QHH CNN QTFGTU CV COR5oEQoWM 
WUG XQWEJGT EQFG JbHK YQTNF AV VJG EJGEMQWV#

chario 
Luxury Loudspeakers 

since 1975

plus other brands

EX-FACTORY DIRECT 
at the 

Audiophile Buying Club 

01206 625 221
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dpdojdp ri dqdorjxh dqg gljlwdo 
vyqwkhvivhuvi

Exw wkhuh’v pruh wr wklv grxeOho 
OS wkdq hohfwurqlfv/ wkh odyhuv ri 
zklfk duh glvwlqjxlvkdeoh khuh/ dv 
rqh fdq slfn rxw d fhoor lq wkh pl{1 
Wkh sxovlqj vyqwkhwlf shufxvvlrq 
khuh vrxqghg pdyeh d olwwoh iruzdug 
dqg euljkw Ì lqghhg/ zlwk doo ri wkh 
fduwulgjhv L wulhg +exw hvshfldooy wkh 
DW, L qrwhg d voljkw wuheoh hpskdvlv1 
Vzlwfklqj wr wkh Whfkqlfv2DW/ L irxqg 
wkdw wkh edvv vyqwk ri Nrro dqg wkh 
Jdqj’v Vwuhhw Nlgv zdv wljkw> wkh 
eudvv sduwv zhuh Ì wkdqnv wr wkdw 
wuheoh fkdudfwhu Ì jlyhq elwh1 Wkh 
track’s ukywkpv iOrzhg qdWxudOOy

D sOay ri Jhrrjh Ehqsrq’s 
Pdvtxhudgh uhyhdohg vrph gholcdwh 
shucxvvlyh iorxulvkhv xqghuoylqj 
Ehqvrq’v md}} jxlwdu dqg wkh sldqr 
jurryh1

Vzlwcklqj wr codvvlcdo +d 4<8; 
HPL vwhuhr uhcruglqj ri wkh Ehuolq 
Sklokdupduprqlc shuiruplqj 
Gyrudk’v Qhz Zruog Vypskrqy/ 
xqghu wkh edwrq ri Uxgroi Nhpsh, 
ylhoghg d sdosdeoh ruckhvwudo vsdch 
lq zklck sodyhuv zhuh srvlwlrqhg1 
Wkh vsdq ri wrqdo crorxu zdv grqh 
mxvwlch/ dqg ghwdlolqj lv vxck wkdw L 
crxog hyhq shuchlyh vrph ilgjhwlqj 
dqg vhdw0vkliwlqj gxulqj txlhw 
sdvvdjhv1

D Kduprqld Pxqgr OS ri 
klvwrulc Hxurshdq rujdqv iduhg zhoo 
wrr/ dqg lw zdv srvvleoh wr lghqwliy 

hdck lqvwuxphqw wkurxjk lwv xqltxh 
wlpeuhv1

Ilqdooy/ L vzdsshg khdgvkhoov 
dqg wkh Vwdqwrq ehcdph sduw ri 
wkh vyvwhp1 L qrwlchg vrph orzhu0 
iuhtxhqcy crorxudwlrq zlwk wkh 
Vlprq dqg Jduixqkho doexp/ exw 
wklv vruw ri cduwulgjh lv pruh dw 
krph zlwk d yhuy gliihuhqw irup ri 
pxvlc +lw’v dovr juhdw iru vslqqlqj 
vhyhq0lqck vlqjohv,1 D wzhoyh0lqck ri 
khdyloy0prgxodwhg euhdkehdw whckqr 
Ì Wkh Vclhqwlvw’v H{ruclvw Ì cdph 
dcurvv zlwk sohqwy ri hqhujy/ dqg lwv 
pdvvlyh edvvolqh lqwdcw1 Ehwwhu vwloo/ 
ryhuordg glvwruwlrq zdv phuclixooy 
devhqw1

CONCLUSION
Pxvlcdooy vshdklqj/ wkh SK4 jdyh wkh 
ehvw srvvleoh dccrxqw ri lwvhoi zlwk 

Standard RCA sockets are provided for signal input and output. There’s 
also a binding-post for ground - if you’re getting hum, connect the chassis 
of your turntable here. A small slide switch changes characteristics to suit 
MC or MM cartridges. There's a tiny power rocker switch too, on a 12V 
d.c. input socket that connects to a wall wart supply.

wkh Vyvwhpghk2Doskdvrq2Ghqrq 
crper Ì qr juhdw vxusulvh wkhuh Ì 
exw d exgjhw skrqr vwdjh lv xqolkhoy 
wr eh xshg zlwk a £733+ prylqjocrlO 
cduwulgjh$ Lq sudcwlch lw’v pruh olkhoy 
wr eh sauwqhuhg zlwk aq PP ghvljq/ 
aqg wkh SK4 zav irxqg wr zruk 
zhoo zlwk erwk wkh Dxglr0Whckqlca 
aqg Vwaqwrq cauwulgjhv1 Wkh oack ri 
‘wzhdkhry’ grhs phaq wkh swajh 
caqqrw eh rswlplvhg crpsohwhoy iru 
a jlyhq cauwulgjh/ exw lw wkh xsvlgh lv 
ehwwhu orqj whup uholaelolwy wkurxjk 
oack ri vzlwck crqwacwv1 Wkh SK4 lv a 
qhaw olwwoh xqlw wkaw zloo vorw lqwr aqy 
vyvwhp zkhuh/ zlwk aq PP cauwulgjh/ 
lw riihuv pruh jalq wkaq prvw rwkhuv/ 
vxlwlqj orz rxwsxw kljk txaolwy wyshv 
vxck av h{shqvlyh Dxglr Whckqlcav1 
Orz/ orz sulch soxv kljk aelolwy 
pakhv wkh SK4 a uhao eaujalq1

MEASURED PERFORMANCE
The usual gain values for silicon chip 
phono stages like the PH1 is x100 for 
MM and x1000 for MC. The PH1 gave 
a high but useful x222 (47dB) for MM 
(moving magnet) cartridges and x1000 
(60dB) for MC (moving coil) cartridges.

The high gain value for MM helps 
i t suit high quality, low output types.

The MC gain value is fine except 
for very low output specialised designs 
where more gain is needed.

Overload levels were normal 
enough, being set by gain versus 
output ceiling - a reasonably high 8V. 
That computes to 36mV in for MM and 
8mV in for MC, which was confirmed 
by measurement - more than enough 
to avoid overload.

Frequency response measured 
flat via both MM and MC settings, 
our analysis showing MM. There is 
no warp filter to suppress loudspeaker 
cone flap, so warped LPs are not 
catered for - but conversely the deep

subsonics of LP get through.
Input noise was a bit up (+4dB) 

with MC - 0.16pV where 0.1pV is 
possible nowadays., but satisfactory 
for a budget preamp and suitable for 
high output MCs. At 0.2pV input noise 
(e.i.n. IEC A weighted) with MM was 
low, but here thermal (Johnson) noise 
from MM cartridges dominates in any 
case.

The PH1 measured well in all 
areas. It is a simple but clean design 
without drawbacks. NK

Frequency response (-1dB) 
7Hz-20kHz
Distortion (10kHz, 1W) 0.01%
Separation (1kHz) 89dB
Noise (input noise, MM, MC)

0.2pV, 0.16pV 
Gain (MM, MC)

x222 (47dB), x1000 (60dB)

FREQUENCY RESPONSE MM

DISTORTION

BLUE AURA PH1 
MM/MC PHONO 
STAGE £159

EXCELLENT - extremely 
capable

VERDICT
A simple, neat phono stage 
with detailed sound.

FOR
- energetic, musical and 

surprisingly revealing
- very easy to set up and use 
- looks good!

AGAINST
- gain and loading 'fixed' 
- could sound a little bright 
- no effective warp filtering

Blue Aura
www.blueaura.co.uk 
+44 (0)1480 477738
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Percy Phillips: 
The Kensington
Years
It was sixty years ago that The Beatles 
made their first ever recording as 
The Quarrymen - and they did it in a 
terraced house run by the incredible 
‘backstreet engineer’, Percy Phillips. 
Paul Rigby talks to his grandson Peter 
Phillips about Percy’s life and times.

Not all records cut at 
Kensington were music 
based. Often social 
events were recorded 
for posterity.

H
e was a one man 
industry, fascinated 
by technology and 
its advancements. He 
started The Beatles 
on their recording 
career and could have easily have 

been Liverpool’s equivalent of Sun 
Studios. Percy Phillips worked from 
a cramped terraced house, situated 
just outside the heart of Liverpool’s 
city centre while Sam Phillips began 
Memphis Recording Service, in an 
eighteen by thirty foot room at 706 
Union Avenue.

Sun Records developed and 
ended up spawning stars such as 
Elvis Presley, Johnny Cash, Carl 
Perkins and Jerry Lee Lewis. 
Kensington Records (a fully paid 
up member of The Association of 
Professional Recording Studios, no 
less) didn’t develop at all in size and 
stature - but began life by being 
the first studio ever to record The 
Beatles, Billy Fury, The Swinging Blue 
Jeans, Johnnie ‘Guitar’ Watson and...

Ken Dodd (how very Liverpool to 
throw in a spanner, as a laugh).

In short, while the USA had Sam 
Phillips, the UK had Percy Phillips. 
Yet Percy missed out on a potential 
empire. Who knows who else would 
have been ‘signed up’ if Percy had 
established himself as a forthright 
musical entrepreneur like Sam 
Phillips, actively promoting his new 
recordings? Can you imagine the pull 
on new talent looking to sample a 
drop of the magic that spawned the 
Gods of rock and pop, in the same 
way that later bands would launch a 
pilgrimage to Abbey Road?

The problem was age. Sam 
Phillips was then a young man, 
just as much into the music as his 
recording artists, while Percy - born 
earlier in 1895 - preferred Hank 
Williams and Harry James. “Percy 
used to call the new rock’n’roll 
groups ‘Blink Bands’. That is, ‘Blink 
and you’ll miss it’. He thought they 
were all a fad”, said Percy’s grandson 
Peter Phillips.

Percy Phillips was a self-taught 
engineer, taking over a Raleigh 
bicycle dealership in 1927 and then, 
later, motorbikes. When he moved 
to 38 Kensington Road, a terraced 
house in Liverpool, he converted the 
house into a family business, opening 
a battery charging depot - of the 
lead acid type.

The house he lived in was 
three rooms deep. Percy had a 
record shop in the front room, his 
recording studio in the middle room 
and the back room was the family 
kitchen and dining room. “He would 
obtain boxes of records from the 
local American airbase and then sell 
them in his shop", said Peter.

It was 1955 that Percy had a 
brainwave. “My Dad, at that time, 
was on a course with EMI, training 
to be an electrical engineer". Percy 
visited him in London and, while he 
was there, bought a professional 
studio for £400 - basically a year’s 
earnings back then. "It was an MSS 
Recording Studio that EMI and also
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Peter Phillips holds an acetate 
cut in Percy Phillips’ studio 
and Percy’s studio logbook.

The HMV microphone (left), 
around which the future Beatles 
made their very first recording.

the BBC used at that time”.

STUDIO DETAILS
The MSS Recording Studio was a 
Master Sound System, consisting of 
a MSS CLED3/3 disc cutting lathe 
with MSS cutting heads, FC-I 14” 

reel-to-reel tape deck, amplifier with 
built-in speaker powered by a 6V6 
valve and a pre-amp mixer attached.

This list underlines the fact that 
Percy Phillips was not using sub
standard gear at this time. Some 
observers may have looked upon 
Percy’s place of work and wondered 
if this guy was a bumbling hobbyist, 
fumbling around with toys. Not a 
bit of it. In fact, when he bought the 
studio, Percy Phillips owned state-of- 
the-art studio facilities.

Percy also bought two 
microphones, a HMV 23S0H, made 
in I949. The other mic was a Reslo 
RV Black ribbon model. He also had 
a reverb unit, “...an upturned tin bath 
in the cellar with a microphone and 
speaker in it!” said Peter. “There 
was a cable going up through a little 
hole he drilled through the floor”.

In I963, he upgraded the 
tape deck to a three-headed i/4” 
Vortexion WVB reel-to-reel. “Joe 
Meek also had one of these”, said 
Peter. “Percy also upgraded the 
reverb unit to a Grampian reverb 
unit”. A Type 636 (as also used 
by Lee “Scratch” Perry of the 
Upsetters, would you believe)”.

RETIREMENT
As the Kensington label progressed 
through the sixties its music never 
moved into the psychedelic era, 
“...more brown and beige than 
psychedelic”, said Peter. Instead, 
Country music became more 
prevalent at Kensington, along with 
folk songs from local artists including 
Steve Stewart. One of the last discs 
Percy cut was a cover version of 
Simon & Garfunkel’s ‘Cecilia’.

Percy closed his studio in I969 
but the record shop lasted until I974.

The MSS CLED3/3 disc cutting lathe with MSS 
cutting heads.

FC-1 14” reel-to-reel tape deck.

total and one double vinyl package, 
produced as a 10” special edition, 
limited and numbered to 500 
copies, via Speakeasy Recordings, 
entitled ‘The Percy Phillips Studio 
Collection’, spanning 1955-1969. It 
will be launched at this year’s Beatles 
Convention, within the Adelphi Hotel 
in Liverpool on 26 August 2018. There 
will also be an extensive Percy Phillips

He retired then. Percy exhibition, while the new plaque will
lived a quiet retirement, 
although he was troubled 
by the effects of being 

gassed in WWI, which 
damaged his lungs. He 
died at the age of 88, in 
I984. His wife died at 97, 

in 2007. “When we sold 
Percy’s equipment she 

received the cash so her 
fin al years were rather more 
co mfortable”, said Peter.

Percy Phillips never 
received due recognition for 
his achievements during his 

lifetime which is why Peter Phillips 
has created a new plaque to

be unveiled at the launch event by Julia 
Baird (John Lennon’s sister) and Carol 
Higgins (Percy Phillips’ daughter)”.

In addition to the CD releases, 26 commemorate Percy.
August 2018 sees the release of the Also “We’ve created two 
archive on limited-edition vinyl. double CD packs, four CDs in

Expect to see two double CD packs, 
four CDs in total packing in the Percy 
Phillips’ archive.
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divine audio
AnalogueWorks 

Creek Audio 
Croft Acoustics 
Graham Audio 

Jelco Tonearms 
Neat Acoustics 

Omega Loudspeakers 
Rogue Audio 
Supra Cables

www.divineaudio.co.uk
01536 762211 tim@divineaudio.co.uk
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clarity

The
Right Note

Music in the home

Music in the Home
Tel: +44 (0)1225 874728
Web:www.rightnote.co.uk

Accusric Arts, 
Quiescent, VertexAQ.

B.M.C. Audio. Graham, 
Spiral Groove.Transfiguration.

Magnum Dynalab.

Acoustic Arts, Storm 
Audio, Quiescent,Vitus.VTL.

I ; Kaiser Acoustics 
(Chiara & Vivace), NEAT,Totem, 
Velodyne (subs).Vivid.

Chord Co., DNM, 
Nordost, Siltech, Quiescent, 
VertexAQ.

Aletheia, Quiescent, 
Vertex AQ.

i Areici, Hi-Fi Racks, 
LeadingEdge, Stands Unique.

Room acmi li LeadingEdge
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Refreshingly different

01865 790 879
www.oxfordaudio.co.uk
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THE FIRST TIME
C xctkgv{ qh ctvkuvu tgeqtfgf ykvj Rgte{ Rjknnkru hqt vjg xgt{ hktuv vkog0 Jgtg ku 
c umcll ugngevqp htom Rgte{’u qidqqm, cu fetcklef d{ RgVgt Pj¡ll¡rs.

Lqjpp{ Iwkvct
““Vjku fkue ycu ocfg kp 3;79, tjg fkrst tqem’p’tqnn tgeqtf 
tgeqtfgf d{ Rgre{, c eqxgr qf Nkvvng Tkejcrf’u 'Ujg’u Iqv 
Kv’o Kt ncutu fqr qpg cpf c jclf okpwvguo Jg ycu ykvj Rcwn 
Owrrj{ qp iwkvcr0 Lqjpp{ Iwkvcr *cevwcnn{ Lqjpp{ D{rpg+ 
ycu c fcoqwu iwkvcr rnc{gf kp Nkxgrrqqn cpf ycu c 
ogodgr qf Tqr{ Uvqro ( tjg Jwrrkecpgu, Tkpiq Utcrr’u 
qnf dcpf0Ò

Mgp Fqff
ÑJg crrgcrgf kp 3;790 
Jg ucpi cpf o{ ircpfoc 
rnc{gf vjg rkcpq0 Kp fcev. ujg 
rnc{gf vjg rkcpq qp c nqv qf 
vjg rgeqrfkpiu0 Jg rgeqrfgf 
'Vqpkijv Dgnqxgf’. yjkej jcu 
pgxgr dggp jgcrf dgfqrg0 
Ircpfrc nqxgf Mgp’u ukpging 
xqkeg0 Kp fcev Mgp ycu c frkgpf 
qf o{ Fcf’u cpf Ircpfrc ycu 
c pan qf Mgp’u Fcf yjq rcp 
vjg eqcn {crf kp Mpqvv{ Cuj0Ò

Gxgtvqp Hqqvdcnn Enwd
ÑVjg vgco jcf lwuv yqp vjg ngcgwg cpf K vjkpm vjg 
enwd cpuygrgf c pgyurcrgr cfxgrvkugogpv vjcv Rgre{ 
rcp0 Vjg gpvkrg vgco crrgcrgf ykvj c rrqfguukqpcn 
ukpggr pcog Lqjp Fwpdcr cpf vjg{ rgeqrfgf c rqr 
uqpg ecnngf G/X/G/T/V/Q/P0Ò

CONTACT:
Peter Phillips is co-founder of ‘Shamha 
Vibration CIC’, providing African drum
ming workshops and cultural events 
for local communities in South London: 
www.shamhavibration.org .

Also look out for: 
www.phillipsacetates.com 
www.percyphillips.com 
www.speakeasyrecordings.net

Dknn{ Hwt{
Tqp Y{ejgrng{ *cmc 
Dknn{ Hwr{+ ecog kp 
ykvj jku ceqwuvke gwkvcr 
kp 3;7:0

K nqxgf yjcv 
Rgre{ fkf ykvj vjg 
rgeqrf kpguo Kt’u gqv fkxg 
uqpgu qp vjg cegvcvg0 
Tqp wugf vjcv fkue vq 
ggv jku eqpvrcev ykvj 
Ncrr{ Rcrpgu0 Vjku ku 
yj{ Ukfg C ku uq rqqr 
kp swcnkv{ dgecwug kv 
ycu rggwncrn{ wugf vq 
rrqoqvg )Hwr{)0 Vjg{ 
f kfp’v nkutgp vq Ukfg Do

Vjg Swctt{ogp
ÑLqjp Ngppqp. Rcwn OeEcrvpg{ cpf Igqrgg Jcrrkuqp cnn uvqqf kp c ekreng crqwpf 
Rgre{’u JOX rkddqp oke, kp vjg okffng qf vjg rqqo qp c uvcpf, yjkng Eqnkp Jcpvqp 
ycu pgzv vq vjg fkrgrnceg. ukvvkpg cv jku frwo mkv ykvj Lqjp Nqyg rnc{kpg vjg rkcpq. 
ukvwcvgf cgckpuv vjg ycnn0

“Crrcrgpvn{ Vjg Swcrr{ogp eqwnfp’v cffqrf vq rgeqrf qpvq vcrgo [qw yqwnf pqp 
ocnn{ rc{ ugxgpvggp ujknnkpgu cpf ukz rgpeg vq rgeqrf vq vcrg cpf vjgp. kf {qw ygrg 
jcrr{ ykvj vjg vcrg rgeqrfkpg. vjcv yqwnf dg vrcpufgrrgf qpvq fkue yjkng {qw ygrg 
vjgrg0 Vjg Swcrr{ogp eqwnf qpn{ owuvgr gngxgp ujknnkpgu cpf vjrgg rgpeg fqr c 
fkrgev/vq/fkue rgeqrfkpg0 Ircpfrc yqwnf jqnf wr jku jcpf kp rgcfkpguu0 Vjgp. yjgp 
vjg vkog ycu rgcf{, jg’f frqr jku jcpf, rwv vjg ewvvkpg jgcf qpvq vjg fkue cpf vjg 
dcpf uvcrvgf rnc{kpg0

Vjg Swcrr{ogp fkf vjcv fqr dqvj ukfgu qf vjg rgeqrfo 'Vjcv’nn Dg Vjg Fc{’ cpf 
'Kp Urkvg qf cH vjg Fcpggr’ ygrg vjg trcemuo Vjg ncvvgr uqpg jcf pgxgr dggp rnc{gf 
nkxg0 Rcwn OeEcrvpg{ jcf yrkvvgp kv0 Qp vjg fkue. Rgre{ jcu yrkvvgp OeEcrvpg{1 
Jcrrkuqp dgecwug Igqrgg yrqvg vjg gwkvcr uqnq0

“Vjku ycu vjg fkruv rgeqrf vjg{ gxgr ocfg, vjg fkruv vkog vjg{’f xkukvgf c rrqfgu/ 
ukqpcn uvwfkq. kv ycu vjg fkruv qf lwuv vyq rgeqrfu vjg{ gxgr ocfg kp Nkxgrrqqn cpf 
vjg qpn{ rgeqrfkpg ergfkvgf vq OeEcrvpg{1Jcrrkuqp0 Vjg{ fkf eqog dcem kp 3;82 
vq rgeqrf c ugeqpf fkue, c qpg/ukfgf 9” ukpgng, cp gcd{ xgrukqp qf Lqjp Ngppqp’u 
'Qpg Cftgr ;2;’ dwv vjcv fkue jcu f kucrrgcrgfo Vjg{ ygrg Vjg Dgcvngu d{ vjgp”o
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AUDIOPHILE BOOK

MOTOWN'S
MAGIC

A book on the history of Motown by Graham Betts, 
reviewed by music expert Paul Rigby.

MOTOWN ENCYCLOPEDIA
Author: Graham Betts 

Publisher: AC Publishing 
Price: £17.99 (paperback) 

£3.77 (Kindle)

O
ne of the iconic record 
labels from the sixties 
and beyond, Detroit
based Motown was the 
host and stable for an 
array of legendary sing
ing talent from Marvin Gaye and 

Diana Ross to Stevie Wonder, The 
Temptations and The Jackson S.A rack of hits were produced 
there with a unique sound that 
included ‘Baby Love’, ‘My Girl’, ‘Signed 
Sealed Delivered’, ‘I Heard It Through 
The Grapevine’, ‘ABC’, ‘Tears Of A 
Clown’ - and so many more.

This book is a true encyclopedia, 
spanning S86 pages. By that, I mean it 
is formatted in classic fashion, moving 
from letters A through to Z and 
cramming anything and everything 
relating to each letter within.

That means biographies of all 684 
artists who had releases on Motown 
and their various imprints, as well 
as biographies of sixteen musicians, 
twenty-three producers, nineteen 
writers and thirteen executives. 
There are also details of the fifty 
or so labels that Motown owned, 
li censed to or licensed from the 
l abel. All nine films and the seventeen 
soundtracks are also featured.

But there’s a lot more - the 
book doesn’t rest there. Every 
Motown single, album and EP that 

made the Top Ten of the pop charts 
in either the US or UK also have 
thelr own entries.

There’s details of 222 singles, 
eighty-four albums and five EPs.

More? How about thirty-six 
other entries, covering such topics 
as the Hollywood Walk of Fame, the 
Motown Revues, Grammy Awards 
and the most played Motown songs 
on radio.

This is a hefty and thorough 
book that crams in 1,178 entries.

An absolutely amazing piece of 
work that I have yet to see bettered 
as a work of Motown reference, 
even those of you who consider 
yourself Motown experts will be 
enlightened by a host of rare nuggets 
within these pages which delve deep 
into music lore. For example, those 
hardcore 7” single collectors who 
look out for rarities from the likes 
of Tempo and Topper may not know 
that the man who launched those 
labels, Dave Hamilton, was one of 
the first musicians Motown owner, 
Berry Gordy, ever used in the studio 
(he played on Jackie Wilson’s single 
‘Lonely Teardrops, for example).

The only problem I have with 
the book is the paper-based version. 
Like all reference books of its type, 
the paper-based book is a chore to 
search when quickly seeking a much-

needed fact.
Let’s take our friend, Dave 

Hamilton. Apart from his own entry 
in the book, Hamilton appears in 
three other entries in the same 
tome. If you have the paper-based 
book you might never know that. 
Load up the Kindle version and 
search under Hamilton’s name and, 
behold, it takes a couple of seconds 
to show Hamilton appearing in the 
early Berry Gordy label imprint, 
Workshop Jazz. The imprint released 
eleven LPs and survived for two 
years but Gordy never promoted it, 
so not many people were aware that 
these records even existed at the 
time. That’s still the case, meaning 
rarities like Workshop Jazz can now 
come to the fore, available for both 
Motown and jazz fans to seek out.

Apart from the enhanced search 
capabilities offered by the Kindle 
version it is also more user friendly if 
used on the move - at a record fair 
or inspecting a collection. The Kindle 
version can be of real help here 
when trying to quickly find more 
information for a potential purchase.

In short? A great book. My 
advice? Buy both - the print version 
for the reading experience and 
bookshelf, the relatively cheap Kindle 
version for its search capabilities.
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HEATHCOTE AUDIO
web-www.heathcoteaudio.co.uk/e-mail-heathcoteaudio@aol.com

WE URGENTLY REQUIRE YOUR SURPLUS EQUIPMENT FRIENDLY 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE PLEASE PHONE GEORGE ON 07860-511111

AMPLIFIERS ARCAM R-DAC EXCLT £149
ROGUE AUDIO APOLLO DARK MONO’S FEW HOURS DEM MINT/BOXED £10450 TECHNICS SLP-S7 REMASTER CD PLAYER ONE OWNER EXCLT/BOXED £295
NEW AUDIO FRONTIERS 300B SUPREME POWER AMP TECHNICS SLP-1200 AND REMOTE CONTROL PRIVATELY OWNED EXCLT £695
(13K NEW) ONE OWNER LOW HOURS FANTASTICAMP MINT/BOXED £4995 INCATECH KATANA VGC £395
MATTISSE REFERENCE 2 BOX PRE (64 STEP ATT.)ONE OWNER EXLT £3450 THETA CARMEN CD/DVD TRANSPORT 1 OWNER EXCLT/BOXED £695
CHORD CPM-2650INTEGRATED ONE OWNER
ANTIQUE SOUNDLABS AQ-9 845 MONOBLOCS
ROGUE AUDIO RP-5 LIGHT DEM USE
MELODY M88Q KT88 MONOBLOCS
PAPWORTH M-100 MONOBLOCS ONE OWNER LOW USE

MINT/BOXED
EX/DEM
MINT/BOXED
MINT/BOXED
MINT/BOXED

£3250
£2750
£2450
£2150
£1995

THETA DS-PRO GENIII COAX AES/EBU/AT&T RCA/BAL.OUT 1 OWNER
PINK TRIANGLE ORDINAL (GETTING RARE)
PIONEER CLD-D925 LASER DISC/CD 1 OWNER LOW USE
TEAC CD-RW890 CD RECORDER/PLAYER 1 OWNER
PIONEER PDS-702 LEGATO LINK CD PLAYER

EXCLT/BOXED 
GC 
MINT/BOXED 
EXCLT/BOXED 
VGC

£750 
£349
£299
£75
£99

MICROMEGA STAGE 2 MINTY £169ROGUE AUDIO HYDRA FEW HOURS DEM USE MI NT/BOXED £2100 KENWOODX-10D HEAVYWEIGHT TRANSPORT 1 OWNER VGC £350DENON PMA 2010INTEGRATED ONE OWNER FROM NEW MINT/BOXED £1150 HARMON KARDON HD-970 CD PLAYER DEM USE ONLY MINT/BOXED £165LINX STRATOS PREAMP & 2 MONOBLOCS ONE OWNER FROM NEW EXCLT/BOXED £995
LECTOR ZOE REMOTE PRE AMP 1 OWNER MINT/BOXED £995 LOUDSPEAKERS
CONSONANCE A-100 LINEAR AMP ONE OWNER FROM NEW MINT/BOXED £650 KEF REFERENCE 1 AND DEDICATED STANDS 1 OWNER (5.5K) MINT/BOXED £3450
ROGUE AUDIO TRITON NEW/DISPLAY MINT/BOXED £695 PMC.TWENTY/24 FLOORSTANDERS 1 OWNER FROM NEW MINT/BOXED £1795
ROGUE AUDIO 66 MAGNUM REMOTE CONTROL PRE EX.DEM £695 PMC TLE-1 POWERED SUB 1 OWNER FROM NEW MINT/BOXED £995
JOLIDA JD801A KT88INT.ONE OWNER FROM NEW VGC/BOXED £650 MBL 300E FLOORSTANDERS PIANO BLACK (10k) EXCLT £2750
PRIMAREI-121INTEGRATED ONE OWNER FROM NEW MINT/BOXED £595 WILMSLOW PRESTIGE FAC. BUILT GRANITE PLINTHS 1 OWNER EXCLT £1550
OCM-200 SOLOIST (BELLES) POWER AMP VGC £499 SONICS BY JOACHIM GERHARD (AUDIO PHYSICS) AMERIGO ( 5K?) DEM/BOXED £1850
XTZ CLASS A-100 D3 C/W DAC & PHONO STAGE 1 OWNER FROM NEW MINT/BOXED £475 BOLZANO VILLETTRI BV3003 & BV SUB. FANTASTIC! SALE! £2795
MERIDIAN501 PREAMP&MSR MINT/BOXED £325 ART AUDIO PRECISION MONITOR ( PIANO BLACK 6K+) DEM+1 £1250
TRIO L-05 MONOBLOCKS (RARE EXCLT £795 AURUMCANTUS VOLLA EX.DEM/BOXED £1250
TRIO L-07 PREAMP C/W PHONO STAGE EXCLT £495 MARTIN LOGAN DECENT SUBWOOFER GC £1150
DPA ENLIGHTENMENT PRE NOS £395 SPENDOR LS35A MATCHED PAIR VGC £895
SONY F542EINTEGRATED MINTY/BOXED £125 INNER SOUNDISIS ELECTROSTATICS VGC £995
SONYN-220 POWER AMP VGC £175 POLK RTi A1 STANDMOUNTERS 1 OWNER FEW HOURS USE MINT/BOXED £249
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 1000 PASSIVE PREAMP EXCLT £495 NHT1.8STANDMOUNTERS EXCLT/BOXED £325
TRIO LO-1 PREAMP EXCLT £495 MERIDIAN M2 ACTIVES & DEDICATED STANDS ABSOLUTE COLLECTORS
ANTIQUE SOUNDLABS LH-01 PRE-AMP H/PHONE AMP EX.DEM £295 CONDITION PROBABLY THE BEST AVAILABLE 1 OWNER FROM NEW BOXED £795
ANTIQUE SOUNDLABS MINI PHONO & PSU EX.DEM £275 NHT 3.3 FLOORSTANDERS (SEE STEREOPHILE REVIEW!!) EXCLT £1395
CYRUS SMARTPOWER POWER AMP VGC £250 PODIUM1sPANELS VERY LOW USE (£6000? NEW) 1 OWNER £1250
DENONAVC-11 (SR GOLD) ONE OWNER FROM NEW EXCLT/BOXED £249 AUDIOSTATIC ES-100 ELECTROSTATICS EXCLT £995

ALR JORDAN CLASSIC 2 (BIRCH VENEER £800+) NEW/BOXED £450
VINYL AURUM CANTUS MUSIC GODDESS (£2500) DISPLAY £1250
WHEST PS.30R PHONO STAGE 1 OWNER MINT/BOXED £995 FOCAL ARIA906 (FEWHOURSUSEONLY)

RUARK DIALOGUE CENTRE SPEAKER CHERRY
MINT/BOXED
EXCLT

£550
£149ACOUSTIC SOLID 1 UPGRADED BEARING/MOTOR/PSU & EXTRAS EXCLT £2995

GARRARD 401AUPHELION PLINTH
GARRARD 401 ACOUSTAND PLINTH

EXCLT
EXCLT

£995
£1250

JOHN BOWERS ACTIVE ONE’S (WALNUT) ONE OWNER FROM NEW
CHECKED AND SERVICED PROBABLYTHE BEST/NICEST PAIR ON THE PLANET

EXCLT
£2450

TANNOYCPA-12MONITORS £995PROJECT X-TENSION 10HIGH MASS TT 1 OWNER MINT/CRATED £1750 AMPHION NEON FLOORSTANDERS EX DEM PAIR EXCLT £795LINN LP-12(ORIGINAL LOVELY CONDITION) DUEIN RING SYSTEM AUDIO SA-1750 VGC £349
HADCOCK228TONEARM 1 OWNER EXCLT £375 MONITOR AUDIO BRONZE BW-10SUBWOOFER 1 OWNER EXCLT/BOXED £275
DENON DP-1200 SPECIAL EDITION (INC.ARM/CART.) RARE £495 MONITOR AUDIO STUDIO 15 ROSEWOOD GC £350
ODDESSYRP1-XG ARM1 OWNER COMPLETE COLLECTORSCONDITION EXCLT £1450
PROJECT 12INCH CARBON FIBRE ARM (EX.DISPLAY) BOXED £375 TUNERS/STANDS/MISC.
PROJECT 9CC CARBON FIBRE ARM (EX DISPLAY) BOXED £275 NAKAMICHI /ST7E TUNER ONE OWNER FROM NEW EXCLT £295
AUDIO INNOVATIONS DELTA INERTIATONEARM N.O.S N.0.S £695 OKKI NOKKI RECORD CLEANING MACHINE 1 OWNER BOXED £249
NOTTS ANALOGUE MENTOR ARM DIS/DEM £495 BEN DUNCAN PURE POWER 1KW P-100 POWER TRANSFORMER 1 OWNER EXCLT £375
GRAHAM ENGINEERING ROBIN TONEARM (UNUSED?) MINT/BOXED £450 MUSICALFIDELITYX-CANSV3 MINT/BOXED £175
HADCOCK GH-242SE UNIPIVOT TONEARM (EX DEM ITEM) EXCLT/BOXED £475 BLACK RHODIUM 1.2 METRE POWER CORDS NOS £99
VERTEX AQ SILVER SOLFONNTONEARM LEAD DIS/DEM £795 TEACV-5000 REMOTE CASSETTE DECK 1 OWNER EXCLT/BOXED £195
MICHELLISO PHONO STAGE & HERA PSU EXCLT £299 CREEKOBH-21SE HEADPHONE AMP EXCLT £149
VAN DEN HUL MC D 501 SILVER HYBRID TONEARM CABLE (SME V ETC) EXCLT £195 TARGET WALL STAND EXCLT £99
OKKI NOKKI RECORD CLEANING MACHINE 1 OWNER BOXED £249 APOLLO WALL STAND NEW £79
THORENS TD160 SUPER VGC £225 PARTINGTON SPEAKER STANDS EXCLT £125
VOYD VALDI AND HUGE PSU 1 OWNER FROM NEW PLEASE RING SOUNDSTYLE SPEAKER STANDS EXCLT £99
ANTIQUE SOUNDLABS MINI PHONO & PSU (VALVE) DEM £249 OPTIMUM PREMIUM 6 SHELF OAK/GLASS STAND EXCLT £249
GRAHAM SLEE FANFARE & PSU-1 EXLT £249

INTERCONNECTNAD PP-2 PHONO STAGE MINT/BOXED £99
CARTRIDGE MAN WEIGHT GAUGE DIS/DEM £149 TOWNSEND DCT RCAI METRE PAIR DIS/DEM £225
DPA/DELTEC MINUET PHONO STAGE NEW OLD STOCK MINT/BOXED £275 HOVLAND PINCUS G3 2 METRE PAIR XLR DIS/DEM £275
ORTOFON KONTRAPUNT-B 1 OWNER LIGHT USE EXCLT/BOXED £349 ABBEY ROAD REFERENCE 1.5 METRE PAIR EICHMAN PLUGS DIS DEM £375
ORTOFON 2M BLACKI OWNER LIGHT USE EXCLT/BOXED £225 ABBEY ROAD REFERENCE 1.5 METRE PAIR EICHMAN PLUGS DIS DEM £375

ABBEY ROAD REFERENCE 1 METRE PAIR EICHMAN PLUGS DIS/DEM £345
DIGITAL
XINDAK 20th ANNIVERSARY TRANSPORT & 32 BIT DAC (SUPERB!)

ABBEY ROAD INTERCONNECT 1 METRE RCA PAIR
MADRIGAL CZ GEL 1 METRE XLR PAIR

DIS/DEM
DIS/DEM

£199
£249

ONE OWNER FROM NEW MINT/BOXED £1995 AVID SCT STANDARD BLUE 1 METRE RCA NEW/BOXED £249
CHORD INDIGO 1 METRE RCA 2 PAIRS BELIEVED UNUSED MINT EACH PAIR £399CYRUS X-DAC/PRE AMP & PSXR PSU ONE OWNER EXCLT/BOXED £1450 OPTIMUM PREMIUM OAK 6 SHELF STAND EXCLT £249PERPETUALTECHNOLOGIES P-1A/P-3A MODRIGHT SIG.II DAC &

MODWRIGHT P-3B MONOLITIC PSU EX.DEM EXCLT/BOXED £1150 LOUDSPEAKER CABLE
PERPETUALTECH.P-1A NEW OLD STOCK EXCLT/BOXED £395 CHORD CO.EPIC SUPER TWIN 3 METRE PAIR DUEIN TBA
PERPETUALTECH P-3A MODWRIGHT SIG.II DAC NEW OLD STOCK EXCLT/BOXED £395 CHORD CO.EPIC SUPER TWIN 2 METRE PAIR DUEIN TBA
DENON DCD 2010AE SACD/CD PLAYER ONE OWNER MINT/BOXED £995 ABBEY ROAD REFERENCE 5 METRE PAIR DIS/DEM £599
MUSICAL FIDELITY KW DM25 DAC (SUPERB) MINT/BOXED £895 HOVLAND NINE LINE 2.5 METRE BI WIRE PAIR DIS/DEM £350
VACUUM STATE JLTI MODDED MARANTZ SACD PLAYER (£1300) NOS/BOXED £695 GOERTZ M12 VERACITY SILVER SPADES 7.5 METRE PAIR BOXED DIS DEM £450
TRI CHORD DI GITALTURNTABLE/ACOUSTI C RESEARCHI SOLATI ON VGC £450 TRANSPARENT MUSIC WAVE BI WIRE 7.5 PAIR!! VGC £575
KENWOOD DP-7090 CD PLAYER (8 X BURR BROWN CHIPS) 1 OWNER VGC £275 MIT MH-750 8 METRE PAIR!! EXCLT £1195

http://www.heathcoteaudio.co.uk/e-mail-heathcoteaudio@aol.com
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VINCENT SV-237MK
CLASS A HYBRID STEREO INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER.

Vincent (Germany) hybrid amplifiers, with valve preamp stage and transistor output have a great reputation for sound quality. Their 
new SV-237MK is an update with improved circuitry of the popular SV-237. With a claimed 150 Watts per channel and digital inputs 
- even tone controls! - it's more than a little unusual. Don't miss our review next month to see just how well it works.

G

A

Also, we hope to bring you - 
MCRU NO.75 MAINS CABLE 

HANA SL MONO MC CARTRIDGE 
ECLIPSE TD508 MK3 SPEAKERS 
SCHEU ANALOG CELLO CLASSIC 

SHANLING MO PORTABLE MUSIC PLAYER 
ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE309S LOUDSPEAKERS 

QUAD ERA-1 PLANAR DIAPHRAGM HEADPHONES 
CHORD SIGNATURE REFERENCE SPEAKER CABLES 

...and much more.

This is a selection of what we hope to bring you, 
not a complete list. We regret that due to a wide 

range of issues, we cannot guarantee that all 
products listed above will appear.

PICK UP THE OCTOBER 2018 ISSUE OF HI-FI WORLD ON SALE AUGUST 31ST 2018, 
OR SUBSCRIBE AND GET IT DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR: SEE PAGE 54
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CLASSIC CUTS

BUFFALO SPRINGFIELD
Buffalo Springfield Again

Rhino

"it would be nice 
to have a group 
as big as that 
steamroller"

N
eil Young talked to presenter, Dlck 
Clark on the American Bandstand 
TV programme in 1967. He was 
fresh faced, Innocent in tone, ani
mated, excited and yet very warm 
In his approach. Quite amazing for 
such a shy man - but then shy people can be 

great actors In social situations for limited peri
ods. “Bruce [Palmer] and I came to Los Angeles 
In an old hearse to try to be stars. We were 
just about to leave when I saw him [pointing at 
Stephen Stills] coming the other way on Sunset 
and he stopped me and we stopped and...then 
we started.”

Clark looked out Into the audience. “Have 
you ever seen a steamroller? The things they 
roll over roads and that sorta thing?” He 
turned back to Young. “Isn’t that how you got 
the name?”

“Yes”, agreed Young, “from a Buffalo 
Springfield steamroller”. And then Stills leant 
Into the conversation and added, “We thought 
it would be nice to have a group that would be 
as big as that steamroller”.

Nearly. But not quite. The group were only 
together for just over two years and, during 
that time, the line-up would change so that nine 
people would constitute the final tally. There 
were creative arguments and fall-outs - and 
Neil Young discovered he had epilepsy, suffering 
sudden fits at Inopportune moments. Which 
certainly didn’t help matters for young kids who 
didn’t know how to respond or cope with such 
a situation.

Then there was Palmer’s fight with 
deportation and his gradual detachment from 
reality with increasing drug use, Stills increasing 
ego and Young’s increasing habit of just walking 
out of the band when he was bored. He was 
seemingly always on the verge of doing that. 
And then he did it for good as the band died.

When the band worked, It worked well and 
the members sparked off each other with a 
sense of creative gusto. Stills commented how 
he and Young connected when playing guitars, 
“By looking at each other and emulating each 
other. We’d copy each other and by doing that 
we’d meet In the middle. He was much better 
than I was at first, although I had a better

stroke for rhythm. But he was Instrumental 
In teaching me how to play lead, showing me 
positions and stuff ”.

Three LPs emerged from the fracas but 
this LP Is arguably the best of the bunch, 
closely followed by the self-titled debut. Stills 
contributed ‘Bluebird’ and ‘Rock & Roll Woman’ 
as folk-rockers, plus ‘Hung Upside Down’ and 
the jazzy ‘Everydays’. Young wrote ‘Pr. Soul’ as 
well as ‘Expecting to Fly’, along with ‘Broken 
Arrow’ adding a psychedelic flavour.

Chatting to jambands.com, Richie Furay 
commented on his favourite tracks from the 
album, In addition to ‘A Child’s Claim to Fame’ 
and ‘Good Time Boy’. “From my own personal 
standpoint, ‘Sad Memory’, because when I sang 
‘Sad Memory’ It wasn’t even planned on being 
on a record. It was something that I was doing 
while I was waiting for Steve, Bruce, Dewey and 
Neil to show up at the studio. I was just getting 
some acoustic sounds and all. Then Neil came 
In and heard the song and really liked It.

The song held a real special place In my 
heart and he said I want to record on this right 
away. That was impressive.

I really like that song of Steve’s: ‘Bluebird’ 
was the song that I thought was going to launch 
our career. I didn’t think It would be ‘For What 
It’s Worth’. I thought It would be ‘Bluebird’ 
because it was probably around about that 
same time when we were working it out.

Not all of the band were present on the 
tracks but the album as a whole offers variety 
In terms of vision and application, with a series 
of top quality song-writing.

Now you can grab the album In amongst 
a newly produced and well mastered box set. 
‘Complete Albums Collection’ Is a five-vinyl disc 
set including I966’s self-titled debut In both 
stereo and the band-preferred dedicated mono 
mix.

The follow-up, I967’s ‘Buffalo Springfield 
Again’, is also included in both dedicated mono 
and stereo. I968’s ‘Last Time Around’ (stereo 
only) completes this box.

The audio has been remastered from the 
analogue tapes and overseen by Neil Young. The 
vinyl set Is limited to 5,000 copies In gatefold 
packages, which replicates the originals. PR
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COMMENDED

New ERA for headphones
To create the ERA-1 - our first-ever headphones - we developed a planar magnetic driver delivering a fast, 
open and transparent performance. The resulting sonic realism is fully in keeping with Quad's heritage, 
displaying qualities akin to the world-famous ESL loudspeakers. Once again, Quad delivers 'the closest 
approach to the original sound', bringing you up close and personal to the music you adore with beguiling 
clarity and definition.

IAG House, 13/14 Glebe Road, Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire, PE29 7DL, UK
Tel: +44(0)1480 452561 Fax: +44(0)1480 413403 www.quad-hifi.co.uk QUAD

http://www.quad-hifi.co.uk
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jhE absolute sounds ltd.
International Distributors & Consultants of Specialised Hi-End Audio & Video Systems

58 Durham Road, London, SW20 OTW T: +44 (0)20 89 71 39 09

^V: www.absolutesounds.com E: info@absolutesounds.com

For Your Nearest Dealer Please Visit The Absolute Sounds Website

http://www.absolutesounds.com
mailto:info@absolutesounds.com
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	MEASURED PERFORMANCE
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	Regenerate?

	Providing pure mains power to your hi-fi is a thorny subject. Noel Keywood provides a simple guide to the issues.

	OUTPUT VOLTAGE

	OUTPUT FREQUENCY

	POWER CAPACITY
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	DISTORTION

	ELECTRICAL NOISE

	POWER FACTOR, HEAT, MECHANICAL NOISE


	Power To The People

	SOUND
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	Hammersmith, London - Novotel London West

	www.festivalofsound.co.uk

	CONCLUSION


	'70S Special

	Martin Pipe revisits JVC’s JA-S11, which was the late-70s budget integrated amp of choice until NAD came along...

	A SUBSCRIPTION TO HI-FI WORLD

	MAKES THE PERFECT GIFT FOR

	YOUR NEAREST AND DEAREST.
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	Outside UK:-
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	Hi-Fi World, Subscriptions Department Unit 4 College Road, Business Park, College Road North, Aston Clinton HP22 5EZ
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	Not So Plain Plenue

	Cowon's latest high-resolution digital audio player has space-age looks and excellent sound, says Jon Myles.

	FESTIVAL of

	After testing 15 different lengths of cable we found that 1.7 metre power cable sounds better than any other length.

	SOUND QUALITY

	CONCLUSION


	ZZ TOP

	ALAIN MEUNIER


	BRODMANN

	"It brought more muscular dynamics to the sound of LP"

	"Never dismiss music. No matter what type it might be".

	“Streaming frees the shelf space taken up by a large CD collection”

	"Somebody at the BBC hinted the Proms might benefit from virtual-reality coverage"

	Hi-Res,


	"The Garrard SP25 MK3 turntable was mechanically worn out with its arm hanging off!"

	PHONO PREAMPS

	INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS

	PREAMPLIFIERS
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	RESSION ESL11A loudspeakers


	DOWNLOAD FROM iTUNES OR GOOGLE PLAY

	iPad, iPhone, iPod, Tablets OUT NOW!





	vinyl section

	DEMON TRIO

	RSD IN A BOX

	MAJOR ROCK

	THIRD MAN

	MUSIC ON VINYL

	...AND FINALLY

	SOUND QUALITY

	Please call in or visit biliyvee.co.uk for full details of this and other great new performance enhancing promotions
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	Percy Phillips: The Kensington
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	directory of Hi-Fi Dealers throughout the UK and Ireland.

	divine audio

	ATLAS the performance connection Eos

	Modular 4.0
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	Refreshingly different
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	A book on the history of Motown by Graham Betts, reviewed by music expert Paul Rigby.

	web-www.heathcoteaudio.co.uk/e-mail-heathcoteaudio@aol.com
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	CLASS A HYBRID STEREO INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER.

	New ERA for headphones
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